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i A—YnilT> letter oí August 16, 1962, wlth énclosure, 
has been received. , • . • . 
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Although I would like to be oí service, the íiles of 
the FBI are confidential pursuant to reguiations of the Department 
of Jústice and are avaiiable for offlcial use oniy. You may be 
interested in knowihg that Mr. Myron C.^Fagan or representatives 
of th£fcinema Educational Guild, Inc\, déflttiteiy do not have access 
to the fiieróf- 'fhrf^. . ■ 
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, . Enclpsed, together with the pamphlet you sent, is 
some material déaling with the generaí subject of communism , 
which I hope wiii be of interest to you. , . :• 
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; * • Sincerely yours,. . > 

• J.. Edgar Hoover ' , 
■í 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 
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Do -Yoii Really Understand Communism? • ‘ ■.. , 
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A. Víew.of Reality , • '. -• 
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NOTEB FCflrrriespondent enclosed a tract frona Cinema Educational 

lismot identifiable in Bufiles. . ••;: . 
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‘August 16,- 1962 

Mr. J.. Edgar Hoover, Director '■ " / 

Federal Bureau of Investigation , ’ 

Washington, D. C‘. ^ 

Deab Mr, -Hoover:. *, ’ ‘ ' , \ . . _ . 

Enclosed is a pamplet that Jmy wife picked up at‘a local 

washerteria. Would you please inform me whether or not ■ - 

the people named in, the pamplet are communist and/91* 

Fellow Travelers? ' . * . ' . . ' ’ , 

I*m sure you’could-also s'end some information regarding 

the .Cinerna Educational Ouild, Inc. • * . • 

rhanldng you in advance'for thi's ihformation, I m 
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TijeAttorneyGeneral> August 24, 1862 
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C2NEB3A EBUCAHONAIi GOIL0» ISCQEPOKATBD 
INFORMATON CONCERHING 

•You wiii recall 1 liave previously ftirnished you material.. 
repáred by captioned orgauizatlon. Á copy oí baofelet Number 91 captlpned 

„ Wfay Kenaedv Must Be lmpeachedr1 is enelosed and contains a further attack, 
,on the President andliis' tamily. • _ -«•...'•./.. •;'‘ 

I am also sendíng you a eopy of a ieaflet béaring the legendj 
"Kennedy Proclaimed First Commünist Fresident of America!*’ eontaining ; 
additionai handiprinted words attacking the President’s family. This leaíiet;. 
is anonyxnous and there is no reason to iihk it wi% the Cinema Educational * 
Gniid. ■ í •/;••' •;;: ' .'-'•/•• ' ’ v " ; 

' • ;.. . ,•■ • • ’-;•' ‘ / ■'■••; •. - • .. ,. , ■„ 
Thís data isbeíng fumished foeyour informationand nb 
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lv- Mr. Evans (Sent with cover mémo) • . 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO 10 

5010-104 

JJNÍTED «STATES GOV^MENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

é 
'b6 

b7C 

DIRECTOR, FBI date: 8/20/62 ' 

from : SAC, RICHMOND (Ó2-0-9415C) -RUC- 

subject: LEAFLET ATTACKING PRESIDENT KENNEDY ■ 
INF0RT4ATI0N CONCERNING, 

' o. 

Re Richmond air-tel to the Bureau dated June 5, 
1962 and Richmond letter dated June 11, 1962. 

On August 17, 1962j_ Journal 
Virginian. Abingdon. Virginia, made available the similar 
printed circular*witH/an~enveíope showing it was postmarked 
at Norfolk, Virginia at 12:30 PM, August 7, 1962. ‘ The 
envelope was. addressed to the News Director, Journal 
Virginian, Abingdon¿ Virginia. The printed circular' contains 
handprinting on both the front and reverse sides. 

'The original and one copy of this leaflet, with 
accompanying 'envelope, are enclosed for the Bureau, and two 
copies are enclosed for Norfolk. 

G- Bureau (En,cl's 
2 - Norfolk (“ 
1 — Richmond 

IEN/ncm 
(5) Qoj 
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' Published by ^ , 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. 
P. O. Box 46205, Cole Br., Hollywood 46, Calif. 

Organized to Combat Communism 

MYRON C. FAGAN, NATIONAL DIRECTOR 
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June-July, 1962 - News-Bulletin 
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KNOW the TRUTH and the TRUTH shall make you FREE. 

e 

, The most important thing for all of us to always remember is 
that the salvation of our Country depends upon getting the TRUTH 
of the GREAT CONSPIRACY to all of the American people. 
When—and if—that will be accomplished our nation will again 
be FREE—and SAFE. Our press won’t do it—you know why— 
so it is up to YOU and me to do it. 

This News-Bulletin copyrighted July 1962 

' Price per copy, fifty cents 

All rights reserved 
é 
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For members of CEG the price is 25 cents per copy. 
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A “CASTRO” 1N THE WHITE HOUSE? 

In our January, 1961, “Yccir-Encl Report” I stated tliat Jack Ken- 
nedy “slitJíifred his woy into the MVhite House on a raft of brazen 
fcilsehoocls and fcilse promises** In that same “Reporí”, I warned that 
his entire career in the White House would be dominated by two 
objectives: 1) A grab for personal power such as even Franklin 
Roosevelt had not dared attempt. 2) A determination to fulfill tlie 
objective of his masters (Council On Foreign Relations) to trans- 
form the United States into a unit of their planned (UN) One 
World Government”. 

I will now add that his every áct and deed since he stepped into 
the Presidency starkly indicate that John Kennedy fully intends 
to make himself the Fidel Castro of the United States .... 
and nothing but IMPEACHMENT will stop him ! J ! 

Now, soine who will read this, particularly the hard-corc Ken- 
nedy suj>porters, may challenge me to reconcile my charge that 
Kennedy is a CFR tool, placed in his high office to further the 
Great Conspiracy, with my added charge that he is plotting and 
planning to achieve a Castro-like dictatorship. Well, such a chal- 
lenge poses no problem at all; to wit: 

On the surface, Castro is the all-powerful Dictator of Cuba. 
But the real control is in the hands of a clique of Communists (the 
Havana Presidium) who take their orders direct from Moscow. 
Castro is the “voice” of that Presidium — just as Kennedy is the 
“voice” of the CFR! Castro does all the ranting and the raving on 
orders from the clique — Kennedy does all of his rantings on orders 
from the CFR! Castro seized and expropriated (stole) American- 
owned industries and property in Cuba, with the full approval of 
his Communist masters in Havana — Kennedy has blackjacked 
American industry, notably “SteeV\ with the full approval of his 
CFR masters . . . he woüld have emulated Castro s expropriations 
had he dared. Castro transformed Cuba into a Communist Police 
State; he appointed his little brother, Raul, to head his Gestapo, 
to terrorize the peojrle with middle-of-the-night arrests, with jail- 
ings, with beatings and tortures, with firing squads .... Jack 
Kennedy appointed his íittle brother, Bobby, to head his em- 
bryonic "Gestapo99; he placed the FBI under little brother's con- 
trol, and, suddenly, this Agency, which through all the years had 
carefully avoided any semblance of a State Police, has, on direct 
orders from our juvenile U, S. Attorney General, resorted to the 



terrifying niiddle-of-the-night door poundings — similarly, the In- 
come Tax boys are under instructions to harass ancl terrorize all who 
incur Kenncdy clispleasure; one such víctim was a financial col- 
umnist who publishecl a critical review of tlie Kcnncdy shcnanigans; 
promptly an Income Tax man arrivcd to “investigctte the column- 
ist*s tax returns — of course, the “inocstigator” assured the column- 
ist that it vvas “just routinebut he sure put him ‘'throttgh the wring- 

» - 
er. 

Another stark examplc was Kennccly’s tikase to the Hcarst Syndi- 
, cate to: “STOP WINCHELL OR DROP HIM/' which I fully 
described in our June “Spccial Bulletin” 

However, it gives me great pleasurc to rcport that both that 
financial columnist ‘and Winchcll have not stopped blasting, thc 
“Damnistration” as Wincliell has clubbed it. 

Anyway, those are just two examples to prove that the Kcnnedv 
boys, Hke thc Castros, are employing all possible methods, as far 
as they dare, to harass ancl teirorizc all ci itics into silcnce — and 
they wíll continuc to use those methocls until Kcnnedy ancl his GFR 
mastcrs will have as complete a dictatorship over thc United Statcs 
as Castro and his Communist mastcrs have o\rer Cuba . . . and, I 
urgently repeat: nothmg but IAAPEACHAAENT will stop him ! ! ! 

Of course, the “Liberals,” the One-Worlders, !The ADA and the 
ICC-CFR will stutter and splutter with indignation and rage at the 
mere suggestion of impeachinent procecdings — ditto tliose wlio 
“admire” Kennedy for his “charm” for his so-called (aping Roose- 
velt) “oratory” etc., etc. No doubt, even many naive and morc or 
less- neutral men and women will express disapproval of such 
drastic action as impeachmcnt. But in thc following pagcs I will 
submit at least three major acts of deliberately contemplatcd trca- 
son, plus numerous minor ones, which call for the most drastic kind 
of action. I will also establish with prima facie evidencc that John 
Kennedy is not a 'lawfulhj elected President — that he is' a rank 
imposter who slithered ínto the office not only on rafts of falschoods 

" and false promises, but by means of brazen theft of votes in many 
States .... tHat.alone is more than enough for IMPEACHMENT ! ! ! 

As a preface to all that, I hardly necd stress that this brasli young 
upstart in the White House has already brought the economy of 
our nation into a dangerous near-panic. Our Stock market is tceter- 
ing and heading toward another 1929 Crash — ancl DEPRKSSION 
. . . and if that should happen — a"d *he CFR GANG CAN make it happen 

— it will be the first giant step toward hurtling our country into a 
Communist (UN) One-Workl Government ! ! ! 



THE KENNEDY MORAL FIBER 

In our previous “News-Bulletin” (No. 90) I explored tlie Kennedy 
“Heritage”'to show what makes John tick the way he does. Now, 
to remove all doubts about the Evil inherent in that “Ileritage,” I 
will cite a few, just a fcw, of the Family Traits the younger‘ Ken- 
nedys have inherited from thcir forebears — “traits” tohich still gov- 
ern them! True, those “traits,” of themselves, provide no grounds,or 
direct reasons for impeachmcnt procccdings, but they clearly evi- 
dencé the dire menace to our nation of a Kennedy in thc White 
House — a Kenncdy employing an inhcrcnt bent for deceit and 
hypocrisy to transform the Presidency into a Dictatorship. 

First, let’s see how Joe Kennecly prepared his kids for the high 
places he planned for them. ' - v 

From time immcmorial it has been the custom of all the nouvcau 
riche to endeavor to pry open the gates to upper society for their 
offspring. Their first step is to scnd thcir youngstcrs to tíie highest 
schools of learning — thc idca being that they would thus acquire 
the “spit ancl polish” that would transform them into “Jaclies” and 
“gentlemen” That works in some cases, but, more often, such ac- 
quired polish ancl counterfeit gentility are never more than skin- 
deep — tlie ill-breeding breaks thiough with the slightest provoca- 
tion. 

- Naturally, all the Kennedy kicls were provided with all the bene- 
fits of süch “spit and polish” education that money coulcl buy. And 
when I say “that money could buy” I mean just that. Not one of the 
Kennedy kids ever attended a public school. The boys were scnt to 
parochial and/or private schools, then to Harvard. The girls receiv- 
ed their education in Roman Catholic schools. None of them emcrg- 
ed with high scholastic honors. Jack never got an average of more 
than 55 in Latin — he graduated Number 64 in a class of 112. Nor 
did he ever get an A, or a B, or even a C, for effort. His teachers 
generally considered him both a lazy student and (as one expressecl 
it) a “dítmb cluck.” AIl of which hardly places him in the human 
UNIVAC (magic brain) category. ' 

The same description, more or less, fits little brother Bobby. Al- 
though he managed to pass his Bar examinations, his legal knowledge 
is highly questionable. As a matter of fact he has • had practically 
no legal experience. Traditionally, the Postmaster Generalship, not 
the Attorney Generalship, is the reward of the political whcel of 
an Administration. Thus, when big brother Jack handed the ‘At- 
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torney Gencralship to little brothcr Bobby, the legal fraternity in 
Boston (ancl Washington) roarcd with raucous laughter — as one 

. "prominent Boston attorncy, who knows Bobby’s limitations, ex- 
pressccl it: “Bobby wiU havc to dcpencl upon his officc hoys for all 
of h is legal clecisions.” Actually, that was how all his work was donc 
for him whcn he “functionccl” as “CounscJ” on thc McCarthy and 
McClellan Committees — his “cfforts” in those posts wcrc publicizcd 

. way out óf proportion to the rcsults obtained. In addition, all thosc 
who know him intimately say hc is vindictive, vcngcful and liiglily 
emotional. Such charactcristics, couplcd with his lack of legul íorc, 
hardly qualify him as a dispenser of justice. 

As for Ted, youngest of the Kenncdy Klan, who is now an aspíiant 
to fill Jack’s old shoes in the Scnate, he can be dismisscd entircly — 
he was kickecl out of Haroarcl for CHEATINGJ ' 

In short, the chief eclucational achicvemcnt of thc Kcnncdy bovs 
is a Hah’vahd accent .... now let’s see how much “polish” thcv and 

- _their sisters acquired from their colleges and finishing schools- 

Like thc Greeks, the Irish “have a word” for cverything — thcir 
word for a rowdy, or ruffian, is spalpccn. It is also apphcablc among 
the Irish to anybody suspected of dishonesty, or untruthfulncss, of 
any kind of charlatanry and rascality. Of course, that word also can 
be used in jest — but, the wisc Irishman always smilcs whcn hc 
(supposeclUj) uses it in jest. 

' Throughout his career as swampcr — bouncer — bartender — 
saloon keeper — politician, Pat Kenncdy, Jack’s grandfatlici, was 

1 commonly referred to as “The Spalpeen” — and NOT in jcst! How- 
ever, that soubriquet never ruffled old Pat — with a pervcrtcd scnso 
of humor, he always retorted: “To the Shpalpeens go cdl the shpoils.” 
But the amusing — ancl significant -r— point is that he ahvays rc- 
ferred to his grandchildren as “the young shpalpeens.” 

And he was so right! Everybody who evcr kncw the Joe Kcnncdy 
household described it as a becllam and a never-ending Donny- 
brook. From the time the Kennedy kids werc old enough to swing 
their fists, and gouge and kick, they fought with thcir playmatcs, 
with their schoolmates, with each other, as savagely as young 

. hoodlums. From onc such figlit with Joe, Jr., Jack Kcnncdy cmcrgcd 
with twenty-eight stitches in his head. 

Of course, now that Jack is the Presidcnt of the U. S , he wants 
the public to “forget” that “wild-Irish” family trait of thc Kenncdys. 
From the moment he stepped into the White Housc hc bcgan to 
strive to create for himself (ancl for the Kennecly family) an Tmage of 
gentility, respéctability, Dignity. He woukl-like to convince us that 



that okl song “Kincl Jiearts and gentle people” was written to de- 
scribe the Kenncclys — that all the Kennedys faithfully subscribe to 
the “soft answer that turneth away wrath” tenet: But, on the slightest 
provocation, that “old debbil” wild-Irish temper breaks through and 
smashes that Image, one particular instance being when the Steel 
industr'y “clctred” to challenge his ultimatum and he flarecl forth with 
his father’s Íuridly clescriptive. “All businessnien are sons-of-bitches! 

..I can cite an even more positive case tliat establishes that to this - 
very clay all the Kcnnedys go on ,thc theory that the only way to 
settle an argument is with a shillelagh .or with fists. This case has 
to do with a recent incident involving Tcd Kennecly, the youngest 
of the Kennecly boys, who is now reaching for a Senatorial toga. 

Dave Hackett, a friend of the Kenneclys, clescribes rowing ashoie 
with Teddy in a dmghy at Northeast Harbor, Maine, cluring a 
cruise. As they passed a large luxury yacht where a cocktail partv 
was in progress, a man leaned^ over the rail and suggested he row 
faster. Tecldy referred to the man’s bir.th in his father s languagc, 
ancl told him to mind his own business. The man yellecl: Come back 
here ancl say that againf” ... I will now repeat that story in Hack- 
ett’s worcls: 

“Teddy swung the clinghy arouncl so fast I almost fell out. The 
next thing I knew, Teclcly wcis on the yacht and the man was being 
thrown overboard, ancl cdl the women were screaming ancl running 
below to hicle in the cabins. Their husbancls were running with 
them to see that they were safely tuckecl in, I guess. By this time, 
Ttn on the ycicht with Tedclty. The men start to cotne up the cleck to 
deal witJt us, but it’s a narrow Jiatcltway and tJtey Jtave to come ttp 
tJirougJi it one ctt a time. As each appears, I grab him and spin Jtim 
to Teddy ancl Tedcly tJtrows Jiim overboarcl. In no time, all of the 
mén, tJtere were about eight of tJiem, toere in the water. I ttever saw 
anytJiing like it.” 

In short, all the Kennedy kicls were born rowcly wild-Irish. That 
this is indeed a Kennecly “family trait”, hanclecl clown from one 
generation to another, was emphasized by no less an authority than 
Jacqueline Kennecly: iñ a conversation with a friencl she described 
the “goings-on” at the Kennecly family shindigs — “the five-yecir 
olds,” said Jackie, “maul tJte four-ycar olds, the four-year olcls matd 
tJte tJtree-ycar olcls ancl the three-year olcls maul tJte two-year olcls 

Thus, during their aclolescent years all the Kennedy kids were 
rowcly wild-Irish, virtually young hoodlums. Thev emerged from 
their colleges ancl finishing schools still wikl-Irish, still rowdies. 
Theirfamily gatherings, with their “touch-football” games, continue 
to be Donnybrooks in the full “wiIcl-IrisJt” tradition. All of them are 



‘ avid nigbt-clubbers — or wcrc until Jack entcrcd thc Whitc House. 
All of them prefer raffish companionships. As a startling cxamplc 
of that predilection, on the night that Jack achicvcd his nomination, 

1 he, and others of the Kcnncdy Klan, joincd thc notorious Hollywoocl 
. “Rflí Pack” in what was describcd as a wild, no-holds-barred ‘ oic- 

" tory binge” wild cvcn for Hollywood. Frank Sinatra is thc Chicf 
Rat óf the Pack. Pctcr Lawford, Jack’s biothcr-in-law is the next 
most important Rat in thc Pack. Among thc other Rats at that 
-'bingc” wcre Tony Curtis, JDean Martín, Shirlcy McLainc, thc one- 
eyed Ncgro, Sammy Davis, Jr., etc., etc. . . . unquestionably, the 
most raffish of all thc Hollywood riff-raff. , 

Apparently, it'was at that ''binge” that Jack and Bobbic werc 
inducted into their Rat Pack membcrship, bccause shortly after tlic 
iñauguration, at a similar “celebration binge” in Florida, Sinatra 
gloatingly proclaimcd: “l noio have a Junior Rat in thc White Housc 
and another Jtinior Rat in the Attorney Generalship! 

Frantic Whitc Housc effórts kept that uncouth boast out of the 
press gcncrally, but not beforc it appcarcd in somc of the Florida 
(and other) gossip columns. Word-of-mouth quickly spread it — 
particularly in politicálly-minded circlcs. To somc, espccially those 
who know the rcal Kenncdys, it was highly amusing — to others 
it was shocking. But Jack saw nothing funny about it — indcod, 

-Sinatra’s boast irkcd him no cnd. As I previously stiesscd, from the 
moment he stepped into the White House hc bcgan to strivc to 
create for himsclf and for his family an “inwge” of great dignity and 
high respectability — not a very casy thing to achicve for onc with 
his (and his fatnily’s) rowdy and highly dubious backgiound. 
Sinatra’s boast not oníy madc a laughing stock of him (Jack) on 
Capitol Hill, it also tarnishcd and ridiculcd that greatly desircd 
“IMAGE” .... That’s what the antics of thc Kennedy botjs did 
to that “Image”. 

Nor havc the Kennedy Girls (and in-laios)- brought lustrc to thc 
. .Kennedy name and “Image ” I can cite a number of incidcnts in 
' which they wcre involved which would have brought a blush of 

shame to the collective faces of any self-rcspccting family, but 
in the interest of conserving space I will mention just two. 

■ During his brief career as a “Hollywood ftlogul”, Joe Kcnncdy 
acquired a strong dislike (actuaUy hatred) for actors. That dislikc did 
not extend to the fair sex. Oh, no! Just the men. Anyway, hc 
frequently said: “lf there’s anything l’d hate as a son-in-law, it’s an 
actor — and if there is anything l’d hate worse than an actor, it’s an 

. English actor.” 

Apparently Joe’s daughter Patricia (Pat) did not share her fathcr’s 
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antipathy, for, many yéars later, she married English actor, Peter 
Lawford. Of all the English actors who through the years invaded 
Hollywood, I consider Petah the Ieast admirable. Actually, in his 
case, “actor' is a misnómer '— Hedda Hopper expressed it aptly 
when she ’stated .... “ahsolutely non-talentecl, he cant sing and 
dances toitíi two left feet, Charm hoy? 1 certainly fail to see how he 
could be.’^Tlis father was a baronet, Sir Sidney Lawford — his 
’mother is a distinguished and charming Lady, but Petah must be a 
throwbáck to one of their less worthy ancestors. To express it mild- 
ly, Petah is the kind of an “English gentleman” that even a mother 
can't love. Moreover, Lady Lawford has made no secret of that 
facrt — nor is it a secret that she loathes the Kennedys, Joe in par- 
ticular. ‘ ' . 

As previously stated, Petah is the No. 2 Rat in the Pack. Naturally, 
the Rat Pack automatically became Pat Kennedy Lawford’s social 
circle. One of the most important Rats, the one-eyed Negro Sammy 
Davis, Jr., is unquestionably the most obnoxious of all the Negrocs 
in show business. Everything about him is instantaneously detesta- 
ble. As an indication of how he affects people, during one of his per- 
formances at the Paladium in London, the audience began to chant: 
“Go hack to the trees, Sammy, go back to the trees.” His chief ob- 
session is white women. He finally found a Swedish female, Mav 
Britt, willing to marry him. Well, on the day of the wedding, all 
of his brother and sister Rats, among them Pat (Kennedy) Law- 
ford, assembled on the sidewalk in front of the building where the 
weird ceremony was taking place. Naturally, the event was being 
covered by the press. As the Negro and his white wife emcrged, 
Pat, our President’s sister, screamed: “Hi, chickie hahy”, and dashed 
into his arms for a hug and a kiss. 

That incident hit the Los Angeles press and Radio within an 
hour. It quickly spread. It shocked and horrified all decent people 
—it stunned even the Rat Pack. The telephone wires between the 

White House and the Lawford home sizzled — for all the good it 
did JFK .... Pat is a Kennedy, too, you know. 

The second incident occurred during a hilarious swimming-pool 
party at.the swank home of the Bobby Kennedys. Ethel (Mrs. Bobby) 
had balánced a table on a plank over one end of the pool and in- 
vited a group of guests, Astronaut Glenn and the newly appointed 
U. S. Supreme Court Justice Whizzer White among them, to sit at 
the table with her. Then, after all of them were comfortably seated, 
Ethel tipped the table and, kerplunk, she, Arthur Schlesinger and a 
Mrs. Spencer Davis. landed in the pool. Shrieking with laughter, 
Ethel climbed out of thc pool, shook herself, and went into a “Twist” 
dance with Harry Beiafonte, tlie Negro,singer! Oh, it was indeed a 
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“glamorous” party! But if you think it was an unusual partij, ancl 
the dunking just a happenstance, perish thc thought. Our highlij 
difnifiecl” Attorney General and his lively wife just love to stage 
such parties — alwaijs replcte with Harry Bclafontes, Sammy IDavis, 
Jrs., other Rats of the Pack, ctc. At one such party, Teckly Kennedy, 
who' also fancies himself to be an heir-apparent to the throne in 
the White House, got dunked in the same pool, then, clripping like 
'a wet collie dog, proceeded'to chasé all the women to dance with 
him. Such are the Kennedysarbiters of the destiny of our nation/ 

THE KENNEDY POLITICAL “INTEGRITY” 

The Kennedy boys inherited their political ambitions from thcir 
grandfathers, saloon-kecper Pat Kennedy and John ( Honey ) Fitz- 
gerald. It is only natural that with those ambitions they also in- 
herited” all of the trickeries, chicancries and political crookedncsses. 
of both men. During his Hollywood clays, Joe Kcnnccly lovcd to 
reminisce about his father’s political maneuverings. One of his first 
memories of those maneuverings was of two-henchmen coniing to 
the Kennedy home ancl saying to his father: Pat, we voted onc hun- 
dred and twenty-cight times today’ Another of his most nostalgic 
recollections was the trick old Pat employed to block an opponcnt 
for a seat in The Massachusetts Legislation: he blockccl off and 
barricaded all the streets leading into his clistrict, so as to prcvcnt 
his opponent's delegates from arriving in time to votc. In adclition, 
he dispatched gangs of his hoodlum-hcnchmcn to pick fights with thc 
delegates, thus bringing in the police to arrcst tlie fightcrs ancl 
haul all of them off to the hoosegow. 

The maternal grandfather of the Kenneclys, John (“Honcy”) 
Fitzgerald, was even more devious. Twice elccted Mayor of Bostoh, 
by employing every crooked trick in the political gamc, he thcn triccl 
twice for the governorship, also the Senate. Dcfeated in cach at- 
tempt, he finally tried for the House of Rcprcscntativcs and 
(supposedly) won. An official U. S. Govcrnment pubhcation, the 
“Biographical Directory of the American Congress, 1774-1949, 
states that John F. Fitzgerald “presented credentiah as Democratic 
inember-elect and served from March 4, 1919 until October 23, 1919 
when he was succeeded by Peter F. Tague, tvho contested Jiis elec- 
tion.” 

Mr. Tague submitted overwhelming cvidence that Fitzgcrald had 
achieved his “election” by Jarge-scale fraud — that his political 
organization” had manipulatecl false registrations of thousands of 
non-resident "repeat” voters in many of thc precincts — and that 
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“every permanent rcsiclent of every cemetery in the district voted 
for Fitzgerald again and again and again.” Fitzgerald was ousted 
from his seat — and was never permitted to run for public office 
again. Indeed, lic just barely escaped a term in prison. 

* • Thus, it is obvious that political crookedness is inherent —^aníl 
a matter'of- instinct with the Kennedys. As a matter of fact, in his 
very first foray into the political world, Jack Kennedy broke the 
law, to wit: To enter a candidate for the primary in the state of 
Massachusetts, it is necessary to certify the names of 250 Party mem- 
bers. On April 2, 1946, when such a list was submitted on Jack’s 
behalf to the Office of the Registrars of Voters and Election Com- 
missioners of the State, it was found that Jack himself was not an 
enrolled Democrat. As a citizen of Massachusetts, he had cast only 
absentee ballots from various Navy Posts. 

That law was clear, concise and, supposed to be rigid. A service- 
man could register as a voter by mail, but he had to appear in per- 
son to enroll as a member of the party of his choice. Thus, Jack 
Kennedy was not only ineligible as a candidate, he could not cvcn 
vote. 

April 30 was thé last filirig day for a candidate and thc law re- 
quired a candidate to be a certified party member for not less than 
30 days prior to that datc. Jack s oversight was discovered on April 
2. On April 3, twenty-seven days before the electión, he slipped 
into the City Hall and registered as a Democrat. He did this al- 
though.the law allows no leniency and no exceptions.. . . but he got 

away with ití 
-•- 

THE FRAUDULENT 1960 “ELECTION” 
-«- 

• . I could cite many of JFK’s political chicaneries during his 16 years 
in politics, but I will confine myself to the most heinous one — his 
“election” to thc Presidency. That was the most reprehensible act 
of political crookedness in the entire history of the United States. 

. As we know, he was “elected” by a margin of, in round figures, 
-112,000 votes. But a proper recount would show that his gang stole 
perhaps ten times that many votes. They employed all of the John 
Fitzgerald techniques, plus many others. And, of course, many of 
the permanént “residents” of many of the cemeteries in various 

' parts of the country were among the Kennedy voters — particularly 
in Illinois, Missouri, So. Carolina and Texas. 

\ In Illinois, where Kennedy “won” by 8,000 votes, Mrs. Wayland 
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C. Brooks, Rcpublican National Committeewoman for Ulinois, is- 
sued a statement, following a Republican invcstigation, which 
claimed: “\Ve are sure, after five weeks of fighting eoertj step ofjhe 
toay, that we realitj carriecl liiinois hy more than 50,000 votes.” 

Even more significant is an officiai recorcl that on April 14, 1961, 
a DEMOCRAT, Morris Wexlcr, spccial invcstigator and prosccutor 
of vote frauds in Illinois, submitted to, County Judge Thaddcus V. 
Adesko a list of 662 precinct judges and party workers involved in 
four classes of vote frauds. These werc: 1) misconduct in rcporting 
election returns in precincts where voting machines werc used; 2) 
misconduct in precincts where paper ballots wcre used; 3) chargcs 
involving voting by unqualified votcrs; and 4) chargcs of cxcrcising 
impropcr influence at the polls. All of which morc than confirms 
Mrs. Brooks’ claim. 

In Texas, Nixon was nearly 80,000 ahcacl on thc final count of 
the voting machines, but along thc'bordcr areas, long notorious for 
unrcstricted political shenanigans, and where thcrc werc fcw íf 
any Rcpublican poll watchers, the vote sliiftcd thc balancc for Kcn- 
nedy. St. Louis, where the Rcpublicans hacl no poll watchcrs in 
more than 335 precincts, swung Missouri, which, at that, wcnt to 
Kennedy by lcss than 10,000 votes. 

Quite a numbcr of newspapers, cven somc of thc Lcft-wing, 
asserted that the vote stealing was coupled with lieavy cash bribcr- 
ies by Joe Kcnnedy. Arthur F. Hcrmans of the Gannctt Ncws Scrv- 
ice reportcd of the Kennedy pre-convention. organization • “Kcn- 
nedys well-oilecl political machine hacl everything except a fund- 
raising section. Not one appeal ever ivas issued to raise primaru 
monety for Kennedy. Yet the report is that mulli-millionaire Joscph 
P. Kennedy sjjent SEVEN MILLION dollars on this phase of the 
campaign alone.” 

Even COPE, Labor’s press voice, whicli ccrtainly is in Kcnncdy’s 
comer, stated that a changc of just a fcw thousand votcs in two or 
three of the above mentioned states would havc sx>cllcd dcfcat for 
him. * • *- ■ 

Now, all of the above statcments are not hcarsay, or rumors. Tlicv 
are authenticated facts, all of thcm supported bv OFFICÍAL find- 
ings. John F. (“Honey”) Fitzgerakl was thrown out of thc Hou.sc 
of Representativcs because -his elcction opponcnt fought thc vote 

- steal. But, unlike Mr. Tague, in 1919, Dick Nixon, uncloubtcdly on 
orders from CFR, refused to challcnge the clcction results. 

That éstablishes beyond any cloubt that John F. Kenncdy 'is not 
the lawful President of the Unitecl States . . . that he is a brazen 
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usurper of that office . . . that it is the most brazen theft of high 
office ever perpetratecl in the historij of our nation! 

That alone demands that Congress haul hlm up for IMPEACHMENT pro- 

ceedings — and trial for fraudl 
’ •. , ^ ^ -•- 

HIS CAMPAIGN SHENANIGANS 
-•- 

Any attempt to chronologically record all of John Kennedy s 
political shenanigans and his deliberately false promises during his 
campaign for the Presidency would require several volumes of 

' white space. However, I will cite one outstanding incident to serve 
as prima facie evidence of his utter disregard of truth, honor and 
decency. ■ . 

- . ,As we know, in Boston, compared with the Cabots and the 
Lodges and the Saltonstalls, the Kennedys were considered political, 
as well as social, riff-raff. Realizing that in order to advance his 
political ambitions he would have to create an ‘ IMAGE for him-- 

‘ self, Jack Kennedy began to make speeches all over the state of 
Massachusetts. Ordinary speeches, he felt, would not do much for 
his desired “IMAGE,” so he seized upon every form of sensational- 
ism for his subjects. In 1947 some of the truths about Franklin 
Roosevelt’s political treacheries began to emerge. So, in a speech 
he delivered in Salem, Massachusetts, during that yéar, Jack 
Kennedy really flayed Roosevelt. In so many words, he denounced 

' Roosevelt as a political crook — and particularly assailed his secret 
¡ ' ’dealings (betrayals) with Stalin at Yalta. He also stressed that dur- 
: . ' ing his last years Roosevelt was a senile old idiot. He topped it off 
l with some slighting remarks about^Eleanor. 

| However, all that boomeranged against him in 1956, when he 
¡ - angled for the Vice Presidential candidacy. It was Eleanor and her 
• gang (ADA) of Left-wing Democrats who balked him. He real- 

.- * ized that if he dared hope for the Presidential nomination in 1960 
i he would have to fix his fences with that gang. He began to pander 
í, to Arthur Schlesinger and his faction of so-called intellectuals. They 

arranged a dinner engagement for Jack and Eleanor. Jack ate 
; plenty of crow that night — and faithfully promised to make amends 
3 for his 1947 “faux pas.” So’o’o, during his campaign he constantly 

eulogized “Saint Franklin”, extolled his “virtues”, his great “humani- 
’ _ tarianism,” his great administrative “wisdom” and pledged him- 
1 self to “take up wliere (the Pearl Harbor — Yalta) betrayer left off.” 

] Wifh that very pledge, he told the American people that he would carry 

on thé conspiracy to destroy the sovereignty of the natíon which he was 

í later to take an oath to preserve! 



MORE GROUNDS FOR IMPEACHMENTS 

No. 1) Throughout thé campaígn Kcnncdy kcpt charging that dur- 
ing the Eisenhower Administration American prcstigc throughout 
the vvorld had plummetcd to an all-time low. He citcd many spe- 
cific causes for that deterioration, but stressed Eiscnhower’s inept 
bungling of the Cuban situation. Thc horrifying debacle of thc 
Cuban invasion ,is still too fresh in our minds to nced rcviewing in 
these pages. That debaclc was a dcliberate betrayal — it anchored a 
Communist menace right on our doorstep — it'was treason in c\'cry 
meaning of that word. To emphasize that charge, I quotc thc fol- < 
lowing from READER’S DIGEST, issue of March 1962: “Richard 
NÍXOtl has saicl, 'lf 1 had becn responsible for failíng to make a critical 

decision on the Cuban business which wouid have brought victory, I would 

have been impeached/ 

Well, why not Kennedy? Why not thc traitors in the Statc Dc- 
partment and in the Pentagon who wittingly and deliberately.cn- 
gineered that debacle? No. 2) Several months aftcr thc “coronation” 
of King John (that is his conceptioh of the inauguration) our nation ¡ 
was rocked by the stunning revelation that the Kcnnedy Administra- 
tion was delivering (oirtnally GRATIS) hundreds of our Jct Bombers . 
to Yugoslavia. Kennedy pooh-poohed that “tempest in a teapot” 
and assertcd that thosc planes wcrc obsolete and we had ’to get 
rid of them. To his dismay — and rage — a Pentagon official denicd 
it, and stated that all thc Bombers delivcrcd to Tito were exactly 
the same type as those in our own Air Forcc. Then came the furthcr 
horrifying revelation that, on orders froni the White House, our own 
U. S. Air Force was secretly training Yugoslav (and other Red na- 
tions) pilots how to operatc those Bombers. Thc entirc nation erupt- 
ed with.fury and indignation. It frightened Joc Kcnncdy’s boy. But 
it also enraged him. He savagely denounccd all thosc who voiccd 
their anger — he branded them as “dangerous Extremists.” In so 
many words “. . . how did they dare to criticizc or c/ucstion His 
Majesty’s orders?” . . . and promptly little biother Bobby ordcrcd 
the Income Tax boys to descend on the most demonstrative objec- 
tors and “examine” their income-tax Reports. 

That entire incident was an act of RANK TREASON, as defined by our 

Constitution under the "rendering aid and comfort to the Enemy" section — 

and DEMANDS impeachment proceeding! 

No. 3) Under the Eisenhower Administration there was at Icast a 
partial ban on admission via our postal service of Communist propo- 



ganda publíshed and priñted by Moscow, Prague and other Com- 
munist natións. Kennedy had hardly been inaugurated, when he 
ordered the lifting of all such bans and provided free delivery of 
same by our post-offices. As if they were waiting for that signal, 
Moscow began to pour their. publications into our country by the 
millions of tons. That propoganda'is deliberately intended to brain- 
wash thé 'American people — especially our Youth — into accept- 
ance of Marxism. That is RANK TREÁSON ! ! ! In addition, it 

► tremendously increased the cost of operating our Post Office De- 
partment —and then, to meet that increased cost, Kennedy brazen- 
ly demanded that Congress increase all of our postal'rates! The 
taxpayers were to patj the costs of brain washing our people! How do 
you like that? 

Now, this issue is devoted entirely to thé features that DEMAND 
the impeachment of John F. Kennedy. There is a great deal to be 
said about the internal (domestic) havoc he has been creating from 
the very day he stepped into office. This'can be charged to the mis- 
managemcnt of an utterly ignorant, untrained, immature mind. I 
will review all of it in a later issue to be titled: “THE STATE 
DEPARTMENT AND OUR INVISIBLE GQVERNMENT.” How- 
ever, because, at the time of the SteeL fiasco, one promincnt Senator 
summed up the entire Kennedy mishmash in óne sentence, I be- 
lieve a repeat of his summation is apropos at this point. 

As we all can recall, Kennedy erupted with wild-rage at the 
time — he denounced aíl businessmen who opposed him as “Sons of 
Bitches”. Simultaneously, little brother Bobby ordered the FBI and 

- the Internal Revenue boys to harass and persecute various critics 
of the Aclministration. At the same time, the Salingers, Sorensons, 
Schlesingers, and others of the “Irish Mafia,” spread the “warning” 
that King John is a very nice, generous and genial “monarch” but 
God help those who oppose or criticize’ him — and more words to 

- that effect. And they also stressed: “Look out, Little Bobby is watch- 
ing you!” Indeed, with those warnings, Jack acquired a new nick- 
name: “Tiger Kennedy” no less. That was when the aforementioned 
Senator said: “Our hapless country has fallen into the hands of a 
couple of ill-mannered, ill-bred, íll-tempered brats, who scream with 
rage when they cant have their toay . . . here is a man (Jack) who 
neoer had to meet a payroll, wJio'never Jiad to Jive within a budget, 

‘ wJw never Jias Jmd to even earn the dolJars to pay for Jiis food and 
for his orgies—yet J\e insists on runnihg tJre Economy of our nation— 
how long, oh, Lord, Jtow Jong!” 

' This is a true and most ironic picture of the assumption of “royaJ- 
ty” by the ill-bred Kennedy"Z?mf5,” but ít contains a- highly -tragic 
consequence for our country and for^ the American people. unless 
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we quickly take thc' neccssary action to strip thcm of their usurpcd - 
- powers. With all their arrogance, we know that they are captives 

of the Masterminds^of the Great Conspiracy to transform our na- 
tion into a unit of a Communist ( UN) One-World Government-. For 
those who still cannot completely accept the Cuban Debacle, the 
delivery.of our Jet Bombers.— and secret training of Red Pilots; of v 
the “open cloor” to Communist propoganda, as grounds for impeach- 
ment, I submit the “Depqrtment of State Publication 7277.” This is 
a verbátim reprint of a plot to achicve the.completc delivery of thc 
U. S. to enslavement to thc ’UN. I urgc you to rcad it slowly — to 
pierce tlirough the thin and ,‘obvious camouflaging of the plot. It is 
exactly the same plot that was embodied in the brazcn “RESOLU- 
TION” of the “United World FederaJists” which was fully exposed 
in 1949 and rescinded in 1950, whcn it was proclaimed to be “an - 
outright treason plot” — and the UWF denounccd as “a cabaJ of 
traitors.” 

-•- 

KENNEDY’S “DISARMAMENT” PLOT 

"Department of State Publication 7277 . . . Disarmament Series 5. Releas- 

ed September 1961 . . . Office of Public Services . . . BUREAU OF PUBLIC 

SERVICES." . 

"Introduction:— 

"TJié reooJutiónarij deveJopment of modern weapons witJiin a worJd 
divided bsj serious ideologicaJ differences Juis produced a crisis in 
hurñan Jiistory. In order to overcomc tJie danger of nucJear war now 
confronting mankind, tJie Uniied Statcs has introduced at tJie Six- 
teenth GeneraJ AssembJy of tJie United Nations a Program for Gen- 
eral and CompJete Disarmáment in a Peaceful WorJd. : 

“This new program provides for the progressive reduction of tJie 
war-making capabiJities of nations and tJie simtilianeous strengtJien- 
ing of international institutions to settJe disputcs and maintain tJie 
pea'ce. It sets forth a series of comprehensive mcasures which can 
and shouJd be taken in order to bring aJjout a worJd.in which tJierc 
will be freedom from war and security for aJi states. It is based on 
three principJes deemed essential to the achievement of practical 
progress in thc clisarmament field: 

"First, there must be immediate disarmament action:— 

. “A strenuous and uninterrupted effort must be made toward thc 
goal of general and compJete disarmament; at the same time, it Ut 
important that specific measures Jje put into effect as soon as pos- 
sibie. 
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\ ’ "Second, al 1 dísarmament obligations must be subject to effective 

^ international controls:— 

- . "The corttrol organization niust liave the manpower, facilities, and 
; effectiveness to assure that limitations or reductions take place as 
; agreed. It inust also he ahle to certifij to all states that retained forces 
‘! and armaments do not exceed those permitted at any stage of the 

disarmament process. 

}. *_ "Third, adequate peace-keeping machinery must be established:— 

“There is an inseparable relationship hetween the scaling down 
of national armaments on the one hand and tlie huilding up of in- 
ternational peace-keeping machinery and institutions on the other. 
Nations are unlikely to shed their means of self-protection in the 

- ábsence of alternative ways to safeguard their legitimate interests. 
This can only be achieved through the progressive strengthening of 

■ international institutions under the United Nations and by creating 
a United Nations Peace Force to enforce the peace asthe disarma- 
ment process proceeds. 

“There follows a summary of the principal provisions of the United 
States Program for General and Complete Disarmament in a Peace- 
ful World. The full text of the program is contained in an appendix 
to this pamphlet.” 

J -C- 

“FREEDOM FROM WAR 

! ' . .' ' '-•- 

í "The (Jnited States Program for General and Complete 

Disarmament in a Peaceful World 

{ "Summary:— Disarmament Goal and Objectives 

} “The over-all goal of the United States is a free, secure, and peace- 
; ful world of independent states adhering to common standards of 

,í ' justice and international conduct and subjecting the use of force 
j to the rúle of law; a world which has achieved general and com- 
) - plete disarmament under effective international control; and a world' 

. in which adjustment to change takes place in accordance with the 
] _ principles of the United Nations. _ • 

; . . “In order to make possible the achievement of that goal, the pro- 
- gram sets forth thc following specific objectives toward which na- 

j tions should direct their efforts: 

“The disbanding of all national armed forces and the prohibition 
of their reestablishment in any form whatsoever other thah those 

~ ‘ required to preserve internal order and for contributions to a United 
■ Nations Peace Force; - t. ' ' 
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“The eleminatiort from national arsenals of all armaments„ in~ 
cluding all weapons- of mass destruction and the means for their 
delivery, other than tliose required for a United Nations Peaee Forcc 
and for maintaining internal order; 

' **The inslitution of * effective means for the enforcement of inter- 
national agreements, for the settlement of disputes, and for the 
maintenancé of peace in accordance with the principles of the 

United Nations; 

“The establishment and effective operation of an International 
Disarmament Organization within the framework of the United Na- 
tions to insure compliance at all times with all disarmament ohliga- 

tions. . - * 

##Task of Negotiating States:— 

“The negotiating states are called upon to develop the program 
into a detailed plan for general and complete disarmament aml to 
continue their efforts without interruption until the whote prograni 
has been achieved. To this end, they are to seek the widest possible 
area of agreement at the earliest possible date. At the same time, 
and without prejudice to progress on the disarmament program, they 
are to seek agreement on those immediate measures that wottld con- 
tribute to the common security of nations and that could facilitate 

and form part of the total program. 

Ooverning Principles:— 

“The progrcim sets forth a series of general principles to guidc the 
negotiating states in their ivork. These make clear that: 

“As states relinquish their arins, the United Nations must he pro- 
gressively strengthened in order to improve its capacity to assure 
international security and the peaceful settlement of disputes; 

“Disarmament must proceed as rapidly as possible, until it is 
completed, in stages containing balanced, phased, and safeguarded 

measures; 

“Each measure and stage should be carried out in an agreed 
period of time, tcith transition from one stage to the next to take 
place as soon as all measures in the preceding stage have been car- 
Tied out and verified and as soon as necessary arrangements for 

verification of the next stage have been made; 

“Inspection and verification must establish both that nations carry 
out schedttled limitations or reductions and that they do not retain 
armed forces and armaments in excess of those permitted at any 
stage of the disarmament process; and 
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•“Disarmament must take place in a manner that tvill not affect 
adversely the securitij of any state. 

"Dísarmament Stages:— 

. “The progrcim provicles for progressive disarmament steps to táke 
place in three stages and for the simultaneous'strengthening of in- 
ternationábinstitutions. 

"First Stage:— 

“The first stage contains measures tohich would significanthj re- 
duce the capahilities of nations to ivage aggressive ivar. Implemen- 
tation of this stage tvouhl mean that:— 

"The nuclear threat would be reduced; 

“Áll states tvould have adhered to a treaty effectively prohibiting 
the testing of nuclear iveapons. 

“The production of fissionable materials for use in weapons tvould 
he stopped dnd quantities of such materials from past production 
would he converted to non-weapons uses. 

“States owning nuclear weapons would not relinquish control of 
such weapons to any nation not owning them and tvould not trans- 
mit to anty such nation information or inaterial necessary for their 
manufacture. 

- “States not owning nuclear weapons would not manufacture them 
or attempt to ohtain control of such weapons belonging to other 
states. 

“A Commission of Experts would be established to report on the 
feasibility and means for the verified reduction and eventual eli- 
mination of nuclear weapons stockpiles. 

"Strategic delivery vehicles would be reduced: — 

“Strategic nuclear weapons delivery vehicles of specified cate- 
gories and weapons designed to counter such vehicles would he 
reduced to agreed levels by equitable and balanced steps, their pro- 
duction would be discontinued or limited; their testing would be 
limited or halted.' 

"Arms and armed forces would be reduced:— 

“The armed forces of the United States and the Soviet Union 
would be limited to 2.1 millioh men each (with appropriate levels 
not exceeding that amount for other militarily significant states); 
levels of armaments would be correspondingly reduced and their 
production ivould be limited. 

“An Experts Commission wotdd be established to examine and 
report on the feasibility and means of accomplishing verifiable re- 
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duction ancl eoentual climination of all chcmical, biological and 
radiological wcapons. 

"Peaceful use of outer space would be promoted:— 

- “The placing in orbit or stationing in outcr space of weapons 
capable of producing mass dcstruction would bc prohibited .... 
States would give adoance notification of space vehicle and missile 
launchings. . 

."U. N. peace-keeping powers would be strengthened:— 

“Measures would be tahen to develop and strengthcn United. 
Nations arrangements for arbitration, for the development of intcr- 
national law, and for the establishment in Stage II of a permanent 
U.N. Peace Force. . - 

"An International Disarmament- Organization would be established for ef- 

fective verification of the disarmament program.— 

“Its functions would be cxpanded progressively as disarmamcnt 
proceeds. 

“It would certify to all states that agreed reductions have taken 
place and that retained forces and armaments do not exceed per- 
mitted levels. 

“It wotild determine the transition from one stagc to the next. 

"States would be committed to other measures to reduce international tension 

and to protect against the ehance of war by accident, miscalculation, or sur- 

prise attack: 

“States would be committed to refrain from the threat or tise of 
any type of armed force contrary to the principles of the U.N. Char- 
ter and to refrain frotn indirect aggression and. subversion against 
any country. ... 

“A U.N. peace observation group would be available to investigate 
any situation which might constitute a threat to or breach of the 
peace. 

“States would be committed to give advance notice of major mili- 
tary movements tohich might cause alarm; observation posts would 
be established to report on concentrations and movements of mili- 
tary forces. - * - 

"Second Stage:— 

“The second stage contains a series of measures which would 
bring ivithin sight a toorld in iphich there would be frecdom from 
war. Implementation of all measures in the second stage would 
mean: -• • ' •' 

“Further substantial reductions in the armed forces, armaments. 
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and military cstablishments of states, including strategic nuclear 
, xveapons delivery vehicles and cotintering weapons; 

• “Further development of methods for the peaceftd settlement of 
disputes under the United Nations; 

“Establisfiment of a permanent international peace force within 

the United Ñations; 

' “Depending on the findings of an Experts Comtnission, a halt in 
the production of chemical, bacteriological, and radiological weap- 
ons and a reduction of existing siocks or their conversion to peace- 

ful uses; 

. “On the basis of the findings of an Experts Commission, a re- 
duction of stocks of nuclear weapons; 

“Thé dismantling or the conversion to peaceful uses of certáin mili- 
tary bases and facilities wherever located; and 

“The strengthening and enlargement of the International Disarma- 
ment Organizations to enable it to verify the steps taken in Stage II 
and to determine the .transition to Stage III. 

"Thírd Stage: 

“During the third stage of the program, the states of the ivorld, 
building on the experience and confidence gained in successfully ini~ 
plementing the measttres of the first two stages, toould take final 
steps toward the goal of a world in whichi 

“States.would retain only those forces, non-nuclear armaments, 
’ and establishments required for the purpose of maintaining internal 

order; they would also support and provide agreed manpower for 
a U.N. Peace Force. 

“The U.N. Peace. Force, equipped with agreed types and quan- 
tities of armaments, would be fullty functioning. 

- “The manufacturé of armaments woukl be prohibited except for 
those of agreed types and quantities to be used by the U.N. Peace 
Force and those required to maintain internal order. All other arma- 
ments would be destroyed or converted to peaceful purposes. 

“The peace-keeping capabilities of the United Nations wotdd be 
. sufficiently strong and the obligations of all states under such ar- 
* * rangements sufficiently farreaching as to assure peace and the just 

■ settlement of differénces in a disarmed world. 

t * 1 - * 
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■' . ' "Appendix 

-“DECLARATION ON DISARMAMENT 
"The United States Program for General and Complete 

Dísarmament in a Peaceful World 

' “The Nalions of'the worhl, ' • 

“Conscious of the crisis in human history producecl by thc rcvo- 
lutionary cleoelopment of modern weapons within a worlcl clioidccl 
by serious icleological diffcrenccs; 

■ -“Determined ’to saoe present and succeecling generations from 
the scourge'of ivar and the dangers ancl burclens of the arms racc 
and to create conclitions in which cdl peoples can strioc frcely and 
peacefulhj to fulfill thcir-basic aspirations; 

“Declare their goal to be: A free, sccure, ancl peaceful worhl of 
indepenclent states dclhcring to common stanclarcls of justice aticl 
internationcd concluct cincl subjccting thc use of force to thc ttilc 
of law; a worlcl tohere acljustmenl to changc takes place in accord- 
ance with the principles of the Unitecl Nations; a worlcl wherc thcrc 
shall be a permanent state of general ancl complete clisarmamcnt 
under effective interncitional control ancl where the resources of na- 
tions shall be cleootecl to man’s material, cultural, ctncl spiritual acl- 
vance; ~ 

“Set forth as the objectioes of a program of general ancl coinplcte 
disarmament in a peciceful worlcl: 

’ - “(a) The disbanding of all national armecl forces ancl thc pro- 
hibitión of their reestablishment in any form whatsoeoer othcr than 
those requirecl to preseroe internal orcler ancl for contributions to 
a Unitccl Nations Peace Force; 

“(b) The elemination from national arsenals of all armaments, 
including all toeapons of mass clestruction ancl the means for their 

> delivery, other than those rec/uirecl for a Unitecl Nations Peace Force * 

and for maintaining internal orcler; 

, “(c) The establishment ancl effective operation of an Internalional 
Disarmament Organization within the framework of the Unitecl 
Nations to ensurc compliance at all times toitJi cdl clisarmament obli- ‘ 

gations; 

. “(d) The institution of effectioe means for the enforcement of in- 
ternational agreements', for the settlcment of clisputes, ancl for 'the 
maintenance of peace in accorclance with the principles of thc 

' United Nations. 



■ “CflZ/ on thc ncgotiating states:— (a) To develop the outline pro- 
gratn set fortJi below into an agreed plan for general and complete 
disarmament and to continue their efforts without interruption until 

the whoJe program Jias heen acJiieved; 

“(b) To tJiis end to seek to attain tJie xoidest possible area of agree- ' 
ment at the earlicst possible date; 

■ “(c) AIso to seek—without prejudice to progress on the disarma- 
ment program—agreement on those immediate incasuies that xoould 
contribute to the common securitij of nations and that couJd facili- 

tate and form a part of that program. / 

“Affirm that disarmament ncgotiations shoidd be guided bij the 

following principles: 

“(a) Disarmament shall take place as rapidly as possible until it 
is completed in stages containing balanced, phased and safeguarded 
measures, xoith each mcasure and stage to be 'carried out in an 

agreed period of time. 

“(b) Compliance with all disarmament obligations shall be effec- . 
tively verificd from their entry into force. Verificátion arrangcments 
shall be instituted progressively and in such a mahner as to veriftj 
not onltj that agreed limitations or reductions take place but also 
that retained armed forces and armaments do ríot exceed agreed 

levels'at antj stage. 

“(c) Disarmament shall take place in a manner that xoill not affect 
adversely the security of antj state, xohether or not a party to an in- 

. ■ ternational 'agreement or treaty. 

“(d) As states relinquish their arms, the United Nations shall be 
progressivehj strengthened in order to improve its capacity to assure 
internationaí security and the peacefxd settlement of differences as 
well as to facilitate the development of internationaí cooperation in 
common tasks for the benefit of mankind. 

“(e) Transition froth one stage of disarmament to the next shall 
táke place as soon as all the measures in the preceding stage have 
been carried out and effective verification is continuiñg and as soon 
as the arrangements that have been agreed to be necessary for the 

next stage have bcen instituted 

“Agree upon the following outline program for achieving gencral 

and complete disarmament: 

- "Stage Í 

• "A. To Establish an Internationa! Disarmament.Organization: 

"(a) An International Disarmament Organization (IDO) shall be established 
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within the framework of the United Nations upon entry into force of the 

agreement. its functions shall be expanded progressively as required for the 

effective verification of the disarmament program. 

"(b) The VDO shall have: (1) a Oeneral Conference of all the parties; (2) 

a CommissÍon consisting of representatives of all the major powers.as 

permanent members and certain other states on a rotating basis; and (3) 

an Administrator who will administer <the Organization subject to the direc- 

tion of the Commission and who will have the authority, staff, and finances 

adequate to assure effective impartial implementation of the functions of 

the Organization. 

#i(c) The IDO shall: (1) ensure compliance with the obligations undertaken 

by verifying the execution of measures agreed upon; (2) assist the states 

in developing the details of agreed further verification and disarmament 

measures; (3) provide for the establishment of such bodies as may be neces- 

sary for working out the details of further measures provided for in the 

program and for such other expert study groups as may be required to give 

continuous study to the problems of disarmament; (4) receive reports on the 

progress of disarmament and verification arrangements and determine the 

transition from one stage to the next. 

"B. To Reduce Armed Forces and Armaments: 

"(a) Force levels shall be limited to 2.1 million each for the U. S. and 

U.S.S.R. and to appropriate levels not exceeding 2.1 million each for all 

other militarily significant states. Reductions to the agreed levels will pro- 

ceed by equitable, proportionate, and verified steps. 

"(b) Levels of armaments of prescribed types shall be reduced by equit- 

able and balanced steps. The reductions shall be accomplished by transfers 

of armaments to depots supervised by the IDO. When, at specific periods 

during the Stage 1 reductíon process, the states party to the agreement have 

agreed that the armaments and armed forces are at prescribed levels, the 

armaments in depots shall be destroyed or converted to peaceful uses. 

"(c) The production of agreed types of armaments shall be Umited 

"(d) A Chemical, Biological, Radiological (CBR) Experts Commission shall 

bo established within the IDO for the purpose of examining and reporting 

* on the feasibility and means for accomplishing the verifiable reduction and 

eventual elimination of CBR weapons stockpiles and the halting of their 

production. * 

"C. To Contain and Reduce the Nuclear Threat: 

"(a) States that have not acceded to a treaty effectively prohibiting the 

testing of nucíear weapons shall do so. 

"(b) The production of fissionable materials for use in weapons shall be 

stopped. 
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"(c) Upon the cessation of production of físstonable materials for use m 

weapons, agreed initial quantities of fissionable materials from past pro- 

duction shall be transferred to non-weapons purposes. 

"(d) Any fissionable materials transferred between countries for peace- 

ful uses of nuclear energy shall be subject to appropriate safeguards to be 

developed in agreement with the IAEA. 

' "(e) States owning nuclear weapons shafl not relinquish control of such- 

weapons to any nation not owning them and shall not transmít to any such 

nation information or materíal necessary for their manufacture. States not 

owning nuclear weapons shall not manufacture such weapons, attempt to 

obtain control of such weapons belonging to other states, or seek or receive 

information or materials necessary for their manufacture. 

"(f) A Nuclear Experts Commission consisting of representatives of the 

nuclear states shall be established wíthin the IDO for the purpose of examin- 

ing and reporting on the feasibilíty and means for accomplishing the verifíed 

reduction and eventual efimination of nuclear weapons stockpiles. 

"D. To Reduce Strategic Nuclear Weapons Delivery Vehícles: 

.(a) Strategic nuclear weapons delivery vehícfes ín specified categories and 

* agreed types of weapons designed fo counter such vehicles shall be reduced 

to agreed levels by equitable and balancd steps. The reduction shall be ac- 

complished in each step by transfers to depots supervised by the IDO of 

vehicles that are in excess of levels agreed upon for each step. At specified 

periods during the Stage 1 reduction process, the vehicles that have been 

pfaced under supervision of the IDO shall be destroyed or, converted to 

peaceful uses. 

"(b) Production of agreed categories of strategíc nuclear weapons delivery 

vehicles and agreed types of weapons designed to counter such vehicles 

shall be discontinued or limited. 

"(c) Testing of agreed categories of strategic nuclear weapons delivery 

vehicles and agreed types of weapons designed to counter such vehicles 

shall be limited or halted. 

"E. To Promote the Peaceful Use of Outer Space: 

"(a) The placíng into orbit or stationing in outer space of weapons capable 

of producing mass destruction shall be prohibited. 

"(b) States shall give advance notification to participating states and to 

the IDO of launchings of space vehicles and missiles, together with the 

track of the( vehicle. 

"F. To Reduce the Risks of War by Accident, Miscalculation, and Surprise 

Attack: 
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"(a) States shall gíve advance notification to the participating states ancf 

to the IDO of major military movements and maneuvers, on a scale as may 

be agreed, which might give rise to mísinterpretation or cause alarm and 

Índuce countermeasures. The notification shall include the geographic areas 

to be used and the nature, scale and time span of the event. 

"(b) There shall be established observation posts at such locations as 

major ports, railway centers, motor híghways, and air bases to report on 

concentrations and movements of military forces. 

"(c) There shall also be established such additional Ínspection arrange- 

ments to reduce the danger of surprise attack as may be agreed. 

"(d) An international commission shall be established immediately within 

the IDO to examine and make recommendations on the possibility of further 

measures to reduce the risks of nuclear war by accident, miscalculation, or 

failure of communication. 

"G. To Keep the Peace: 

"(a) States shall reaffirm their obligations under the U.N. Charter to re- 

frain from the threat or use of any type of armed force—includíng nucleor, 

conventional, or CBR—contrary to the principles of the U.N. Charter. 

"(b) States shall agree to refrain from indirect aggression and subversion 

against any country. 

"(c) States shall use ált appropriate processes for the peaceful settlement 

of dísputes and shall seek within the United Nations further arrangemenls 

for the peáceful settlement of international disputes and for the codification 

and progressive development of international law. 

"(d) States shall develop arrangements in Stage I for the establishme'nt 

ín Stage II of a U.N. Peace Force. 

"(e) A U.N. peace observation group shall be staffed with a standing 

cadre of observers who could be despatched to investigate any situation 

which might constitute a threat to or breach of the peace. 

_ “ "STAGE II 

"A. International Disarmament Organization. 

'The powers and responsibilities of the IDO shall be progressively en- 

larged in order to give it the capabilities to verify the measures undertaken 

in Stage II. 

B. To Further Reduce Armed Forces and Armaments: 

''(a) Levels of forces for the U S., U.S.S.R., and other militarily significant. 

states shall be further reduced by substantial amounts to agreed levels in 

equitabte and balanced steps. 

; "(b) Levels of armaments of prescribed types shall be further reduced 



by equitable and balanced steps. The reduction shall be accomplished by 

transfers of armaments to depots supervised by the IDO. When, at specified 

periods during the Stage II reduction process, the parties have agreed that 

the armaments and armed forces are at prescribed levels, the armaments in 

depots shall be destroyed or converted to peaceful uses. 

"(c) Ther^'shall be further agreed restrictíons on the production of 

armaments. * 

w(d) Agreed military bases and facílities wherever they are located shall 

be dismantled or converted to peaceful úses. 

"(e) Depending upon the findings of the Experts Commission on CBR 

weapons, the production of CBR weapons shall be halted, existing stocks 

progressively reduced, and the resulting excess quantities destroyed or 

converted to peaceful uses. 

"C. To Further Reduce the Nuclear Threat; 

"Stocks of nuclear weapons shall'be progressively reduced to the minimum 

levels which can be agreed upon as a result of the findíngs of the Nuclear 

Experts Commission; the resultíng excess of fissionable material shall be 

transferred to peaceful purposes. 

#/D. To Further Reduce Strategic Nuclear Weapons Delivery Vehicles: 

"Further reductions in the stocks of strategic nuclear weapons delivery 

vehícles and agreed types of weapons designed to counter such vehicles 

shall be carried out in accordance with the procedure outlined in Stage L 

^E. To Keep the Peace; 

"During Stage II, states shall develop further the peace-keeping processes 

of the United Nations, to the end that the United Nations can effectively 

in Stage III deter or suppress any threat or use of force in violation of the 

purposes and principles of the United Nations: 

’"(a) States shall agree upon strengthening the structure, authority, and 

operation of the United Nations so as to assure that the United Nations will 

be able effectively to protect states against threats to or ,breaches of the 

peace. 

"(b) The U.N. Peace Force shall be established and progressively strength- 

ened. * 

"(c) States shall also agree upon further improvements and developments 

in rules of international conduct and in processes for peacefu! settlement of 

dísputes and differences. 

STAGE III 

"By the time Stage II has been completed, the confidence produced 

through a verified disarmament program, the acceptance of rules of peace- 

ful international behavior, and the development of strengthened interna- 

tional peace-keeping processes within the framework of the U.N. should 
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have reached a point where the states of the world can move forward to 

Stage III. In Stage 111 progressive controlled disarmament and continuously 

developing principles and procedures of Ínternational law would proceed 

to a point where no state would have the miiitary power to challenge the , 

progressively strengthened U.N. Peace Force and all Ínternational disputes 

would be settled according to the agreed principles of international conduct.. 

,rThe progressive steps to be taken durlng the final phase of the disarma- 

ment program would be directed toward the attainment of a world in which: 

"(a) States would retain only those forces, non-nuclear armaments, and 

establishments required for the purpose of maintaining internal order; they 

would also support and provide agreed man-power for a U N. Peace Force. 

"(b) The U.N. Peace Force, equipped with agreed types and quantities 

of armaments, would be fully functioning. 

"(c) The manufacture of armaments would be prohibited except for those • 

of agreed types and quantities to be used by the U.N. Peace Force and those 

required to maintain internal order. All other armaments would be destroy- 

ed or converted to peaceful purposes. 

"(d) The peace-keeping capabilities of the United Nations would be 

sufficiently strong and the obligatíons of all states under such arrangements 

sufficiently far-reaching as to assure peace and the ¡ust settlement of differ- 

ences in a disarmed world." 

-o- 

And the U. S. A. would no longcr be a sovereign state, but a unit 

in the.Communist UN One-World Govemment ! ! ! 

IMPORTANT ADDENDUMS. 
• -O- 

Our “Tract No. 8” contains a report of the UN “incasiori’ and 

‘ “capture” oí a number of small cities in California, Te.xas and New 

. York. Limitation of space prevented naming the cities. In responsc 

to many requests, following are some of the names: Compton, South 

Gate, Anaheim, Inglewood, Santa Ana, Downey, Paramount, all 

in California; Manassus, Texas; Watertown, New York. The uproar 

caused by those “invasions” forced the UN to hastilv abandon plans 

for similar “invasions” of other communitics. 
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; Our research of JFK’s first marriage and divorce is developing 
considerable further information, plus documented proof. It will 
be published in our next issue. 

HELP GET U. S. OUT OF UN !!! 

One of our most important objectíves since 1946 Has been to get the 

U. S. out of the UN — and the UN out of the U. S. To achieve that objective 

all we really need is an exhaustive Congressional investigation of the UN. 

Such an investigation will unmask the entire Internationalists' Conspiracy to 

transform that monstrosity (UN) into a Communist One-World Government 

in which our nation would be engulfed and transformec! ¡nto an enslaved 

unit — exactly as Hungary is an enslaved Satellite of Moscow. 

Well, at long'last we have a CHAMPION in the House of Representatives 

who has dedicated himself to accomplish that objective. His name is Hon. 

James B. Utt (Cal.), Old House Office Buílding, Washtngton D. C. He is 

endeavoring to line up the necessary additional Representatives to get the 

movement under way. Every loyal American must go all-out to help him! 

Vou can do it by sending signed copies of our UN Tract No. 1, or UN Tract 

No, 2, or any of our Tracts bearing on the UN, to your Representative and 

Senators, together with a personal letter. At the same time, be sure to 

send signed Tracts to Mr. Utt and.assure him of your support. 

If James B. Utt will never do anything alse but accomplish a full Con- 

gressional investígation of the UN he will go down in our history as the 

savior of our Country . . . because such an investigation will do a repeat of . 

what happened in 1949-50 when the Californía Legislature- reviewed the 

UWF traitorous "RESOLUTION" — and rescinded it! 
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OfnOKAL PORM NO 10 

r 

UNITED STATES GOVERI ^, 

Memorandum 
TO 

FROM 

Mr. DeLoách date: 8-23-62 

: D. C. Mbrrellfjjr^V, , . , 

ve.sn# éF</o^c%7'<r*9'?-/ ^w/«r / 

subject: ”WHY KENNEDY MUST BE IMPEACHED” 
BY MYRON C. FAGAN 

J- 

Rosen_ 
Sulhvan _ 
Tavel _ 

Trotter _ 

Tele Room 

Holmes _ 

Gandy ___ 

¿7- 
Mr. L furnished 

captioned booklet without cover letter. This booklet contains Fagan's vicious attack on 
the President and members of his family. 

; Tract Number 8 entitle¡d "Kennedy’s Deáth Trap For U. S. !" and booklet 
Number 9Ó c|iptiQned "The Kennedy Bóys And Our Invisible Goverriment" have previously 
been furnishéd to;,the Attorney General in view of the .derogatory statements made in these 
itéms conceiping'the Kennedys. Booklet Numbér 90 was also furnished by Mr._ 
and since he*has sent no co.ver letters, we have not acknowledged receipt of this material. 

st' The booklet just received bears Number 91. The Director is not mentioned 
however, ori:page'i[2 while talking about the President it states "he placed the FBI under 
little brother’s control, and, suddenly, this agency, which through aíl the years had 
carefully avoided any semblance of a State Police, has, on direct ordérs of our juvenile 
U. S. Attorney General, resorted to the terrifying middle-of-the-night door poundings—. " 

In addition, Joúrnal Virginian, Abingdon, Virginia, 
furnished, the Richmond Qffice with.a one-page leaflet bearing the:;legend "Kennedy //'j\ . 
Proclaimed First Communist President G^f- America!" This leaflet bears derogatory J 
handprinted státemerits on both sides and its source is anonymous. It is believed.this 
leaflet should also be forwarded to the Attorney General. 

House. 

RECOMMENDATÍONS: 

It is noted.that previous material has also been furnished to the White. 

iU- 
l.^That attached letter be forwarded' to the Attorney General. enclosing 

22 AU6 27 1962'-T jY 

a copy of this pamphíet.and leaflet 

y- •■>/ <, 
■ °ér • • 

2. Tnát.the origihal pamphíet and leaflet “be White House 

2. (4 - Mr. Belmont - Enclosure 1 - Liaison - Enclosures 
EyF)j\l]G 3 Evans - Enclosure 

JH:ncr*(t)jr 



9- - ' Z'Íh&rp 
August 29, 1962 

Oear Miss 

' 1 / Tour letterpostmarked August24. 1962 with 
enclosure, has béén réceiyed., " ' . > ; > 

FBI are VÍÉnñt^T^* would like to be of service, the filés óf thé 
FBIare confidentiaipursuant to regulatlons of the Department of 

0£fiClal ■*** Yoü Setot¿eéted 
Fagan or representatives of th^Cinema 

^ definitely d0 not have access to the fiies of 

returnéd: isbeing 

osen_L 
ulhvan _i. 
avel __ 

rotter, __1 

ele. Jioom’. 

olrnes  1_ 
andy^ 

, j ^ " ;; > \ 

T -AUG.2 9J96¿ ‘ h ■ :i / - V': ■ 
-—comm.fb, • r .. ; . 

Enclosure •• •- >> ' 
. r tf^óg^e^oftáüt'^Sfenclosúre 

- 1 . - 

Sincerely yours, 
* . T' 

;. / U« Edgar' Hoover \ 

John Edgar Hoovef 
;r Director 

f ®ri:esP°ndent cannot be idehtifiéd mBufiles; The speiiirig;. 
_ ;• <3fefcrff verified in the phóne,|if|.í;tofy: , , > ./ '■ 
±" -zJ'.•• ■-V:'±V:-*'ó;V”V. >'• .'•• •.,'■ *-; 
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TRUE COPY 
b6 
hlC 

\ 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

I have written to you before about the communist 
party and received a satisfying answer. I have another problem. 
In our church, pamphlets were passed out about Communist people 
acting and living in Hollywood. Some of the same names on the list 
have been on lists against the Communist party. I would like to 
know if there is ariy why to be sure about them. I am sending you a 
pamphlet the same as I have.,. Will you please look into it and find 
out if it is true, or if possiblyy it is being put out by the communist 
themselves. 

Thank you, 

/s/ 

U' 

% 

t/y 

x REC- 36 11 AUG 301962 
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receivéd. 

;<■; t6 
: '‘i',b7c' 

í A. - 

Septembérll,1962 
;Y. 

t f / * ’’ r. V 

Your ietter of September 4th, with enclosure, has been 

r • . Aíthoügh I would like to be of servicé, the files of the 
FBI are cohfidential pursúant to regulations of the Department of 
Justice and áre available for^ficial use only. You máy be interested 
in knowing that Mr. Myron CTFagan or representatives of the Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the files of 
the FBI. .■ " . ■ •• • ■ • •.... ' ■' •' y V ' ■ 

^.-Tolsori/_ 
Belmont L 

> -Mohr'I__ 
Callahañ C 
Cbnrad _ 

~ DeLoach-. 
Evans _ 

Malone _ 

returned. 
The item you sent with your Coinmunícation is being 

-O 
co( 
rn ' 

mvm as ~ 

'SEPÍl 1962; 
C0MM=F8I ., . 

Sincerely yoiurs, -• 

. r^J.Édgar Hoovér' 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

-n ■53' ’ ‘ 
. m 

o 
% , ’O ‘ .0 

’ ’ Enclosúré ' . i' 

• ^^prresppjident’s Ehclosüre - - . ././;* i . 

’ ÍOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiles. 
a Cinehia Educational Guild tra^ t t 

— . í* ■" • , ■ . • ■• • 

•• '■ ■- 

enclosed 

RMW:js (3) 

Rosen7±__¿Ljí_, 
S u 111 v¡ín^_£C^__j£i_w- 

' Tavel<-%—__I 
_-Trotter _ 

Tele; Room 

■Holmes _ 
Gandy ' _: 

.... -• , 

K-v--á-vV/" 

mail'roóm czi TELEÍYPE UNIT CZ3 
- \ ' 



September k. 1962 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sirs: 

’ Please check the enclosed. pamphlet and inf orm me. as to i.ts 
validity. This pamphlet was obtained from a fellow employee at 
the U.S. lNaval Avionics Facility, Indianapolis. 

Thank You 

SinriPrRlv 

ST-lOCf 
!o 

4 SEP n 13&2 



ornoNAi *o*m no. 10 

UNITED STATES GOVT^ 

MemorandUm 
TO 

FROM 

Mr. bél¿6kch 

b6 

b7C 

- Tcl* on ^ 
Bel ,.ont 

í/oh 

Cal! 

Conr^ 

D. C. Morreíl ó\ 

DeL 
Evai.s . 

Molcne - - 
Rosi-n _____ 

Sulhvcn _ 
Tovf I _ 
Trot er _ 

Tele Room . 

Holres - 
Gan'rly - 

^subject: CONGRESSMAN PAUL t3. ROGERS 
. . (DEMOG^RAT-FLORIDA). 

cf-/ 

iy communication dated August 16, 1962, Congressman Rogers 
forwarded aXinema Educational Guild. Inc.. pamphlet captioned "Kennedy's 
Deaiih Trap For U. S. !" This is a vicious attack on the President and has been 
previously brought to the Bureau' s attention. The pamphlet furnished contains 
the name written in ink of Mrs.l l 

~l The Congressman' s communication asks for a 
report on this organization and wants to know if it is a communist front. 

We have had cordial relations with Congressman Rogers who 
cannot be identified in is on the Special Correspondents' List. Mrs. 

Bufiles. 
The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is an alleged antic.ommunist 

group which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, 
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. One of the more notorious pamphlets 
concerned the movie industry and named numerous movie stars and other 
prominent Hollywood personalities as communists or communist sympathi zers. 
Some of the material put out by this organization has implied access to 
government investigative files and, of course, the organization has not had 
access to any FBI files. The national director of the organization is 
Myron C. Fagan who has, on occasion, attempted to use the Director's name 
in furtherance of programs and it has been necessary on several occasions 
to contact him and request he refrain from mentioning the Director in any 
manner. We have not investigated this organization. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That someone in your (Mr. DeLoach's) office contact 
Congresaman Rogers and confidentially advise him of the nature of this 1 
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:••••••..:-cblj2f ;.-'v -. 

nti «t/\n' f * ÍS «L ' *■ 

* \. ti \ . *. * **. , • - .' '•l(: v ; \ ', 

’ * \ < . Your ietter of September ethj With enclosur^^ tós ’T 
been received. :' /' ' l/.- .-¡¡¡KO.. • :-* -. .'■'*. 

<5> „ r^- *.. Aithough I would ilke to be of servlcé', íhe fileaof ¿5 
the FBI are cohfidential púrsuantlto r.egulations of the DepartmenV ?. 

. of Justice and are avaiiable for officlal use. only: You may be . ;: 
í intere^ted in knowiñg that Mr. Myron C.| Fagan or representátlyés. 

. of the Cinema Edúcatiónál Guild. Inc., definltely do not have access 
'to the files of this Bureau.- The FBI belng strlctly an investlgative :' . 

, agency of the Federál Góvérnment nelther makes evaluations nor draws 
r conclúsions as to the; cháracter or integríty of any organization, pübll- 

catlon or individuai. ‘ in view of this, I arn súre you wiil understand ;. 
why I cannot comment réíative to the pámphléts you forwarded; there- . 
foré, I am returnlng them to yoú. / ' " / / 

It.is reassúring to knów of yóur interest in flghting 6. * 
the communist menáce. It is essential that our cltizens become ■. 
áware of the problems threatening our country's futur.é ánd acknowl- 
edglng the dánger pósed by the communlst coúspiracy is.one great , ' ; 
step tóward.protécting oür natldnal trádltions. Enclbsed is sóme : v 

. llterature on the géneral toplc of communism which .1 trüst wÍU be.of; 
assistánce in ydur efforts to combat this évü.. Perháps you wili also 

,; wish to refer to my bóok, ‘ ''Masters of Deceit,r' which was written'wlth 
the hope that It will help its readers gain án insight into thecírue naturé 
,of communist activities. My new book,. "A Study. of^irMÉimism,Is. a 
conipreheusive study of the developinent and^ék^^nsmn óf cóinmunism 
throughout the world. lt wlll be publlshed on October J> 1962, by Holt, 
Hinehart and Winston, Inc. . ;• V ’-OrV' '. , ', . 

v. 

MAIL ROÓM' Gü . * T'E-LíE TíY P E ’ U NIT. □ 

."• • •. v ' t B -i v. - - 
- . __ _ >—.. i m r-y r\ i rxí - 



. ! > - 'V->•»*. .Jl We do aot have añy materLál coacernlog the ^ > ‘ •;>. 
; lr ;’ " - Unltéd Nátiohs avallable for dlstrLbütlOn; however, slnce the v; >• 

> ; • ; Inqulries concernlng it may bé dlrected to The Honoráble, The>v f 
... *. '.;..'>óSecretary; óf State, Washitigtoñ 25¿. D,’G. i l áín reférring a í> ; ■ . . 

: cópy o£ your lettér to hlm lór what inforjmátloñ he cán furnish .; \ ; 
- ;; ' 'á;, •; V-‘ /'v "v..>' 
., -- ' * * . ? • - " . . ,> i “,rr 'v;.;-* 

•'*- , V , V ; VM*- '"ív ■'-<**, \ ,, . *' -V ; , •* •* • r’ 

"’. v ;;>• > Sinceíely yoüi’sV,;-. •>•>' :';J 
- ‘V* .-r * '*f* V " t**-' V. * " á"1’’ L, ' *, „ r ' 

. -* - , . t - ,f .'t ' * v v * ." - t~' < „ */ 

:>.. ’ . .- ••'% ■• •*>.. / ■* ;•'.•■• -/’V'v'" 
•;•'"• .■ /;• ;á ' /• ^gar Hoovér, '•' . ; 

. ' • . •"' ■ V ■' . -áv'.. .. . JohnEdga^Hoóyér •>' ; 
>'■ •" • . '•* >•*:. ‘ ■*’•>. - "• -••- • *.< •' Bírector;; V ' /• *: ' * .-,•>; 1 >'V. 

; ..Enclosurés.(S) ■ •- ., .... t , . , . . , . 
> Correspoñdent’é enclósúres*(4j -v-'V'.'. 'V C 1'. 

•. Cómmunism. . .Slavery df $áind ándSpirÍt / , *-•’- >“ 
. . Young People Cañ Heip Defeat Communism f .;. ; 

Let's Fight Communism Saneiy! 'r¿- V > "v >.. . ;• / 
.” .Statement on Communism, 7-15-62 ; v ,.• ’ V ' ; • 

The'.Commuñist.Party Llné . - = . 'v >’.• • v '•*''.•-•;. ' /■•;/’; 

NOTÉ: .Bufiles contain nó recórd ídentlfiable with corréspondent. r ' 
He enclosed foúr pamphlets pubiishéd by the Cinéma Educational Guild, . ; ; 
Inc. , all of which have been previously called to the Bureáú’s . •■,•'• 
attéñtioñ. Siñce córrespóndent requestédI materlal regardlng thé 

. ‘ Uñited Nations, a cópy; of his letter Is being referred to tñe Secretary ; • ' 
- , of Státé ^form r.eférráí.- •'> • 



Mr. J. :Edgar Hooyer’' .. ; ;/ ;; 
Direc.tor Fedéral Bureau of 'Investigation^ 

, Wa'shingtón' D. /C. . ■ ’ - / -, ViV.-V* 

Dear-Mr.. Hóoyer 

i 

*I .ám.rwriting' yoú/concéririirig jthé 'four 'pamphiéts which jr.fhave*/ *:.: . 
{\ encl'ósedv*.- \Ir purchased the^pamphiéts ;witH the intention/of/usingYthera -;> ; 

' .to.irifofmhmyserf ,and others*’of thé.t'hreat; of-.commuriism. , ‘ \rv' 
> ■ v s r. n * * v -J ' ; - „* - 1 ./oi','. ■ 4- “* •> 't . V' 'H,/: , .. C * , . 

Before - r user the pamphl'ets. I want 'to foer - s.ur.é;• that al 1: th‘e -irif ormatibn 
. fóund.in . them- is’ true¡ VI, wouíd appreciate/it .if; you would write me and 

verifyt the/cqntents’of^the/pamphlets;-^* ^ m. \ /'■ .V/„.;V;v ;/;* ; - 

■. v ; If you are uriable Vo make -a /décision'* oñl'the pámphlets-- pleasé nefer v;/- 
■ mé to someone whqCcany * I. wóuId;also .appreciatehany matérial .yoú , might ^ 
‘Váve -concerning the ‘.United Nations,.aní vconcernirig -bommuni'ét irifluéricé. 

¡ 7 on oú’r éducatiori'. v^Thank- you;> *for your help* ^ ’ *;-T . - V; 'V‘; - *; ; * v 
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September 12,1962 

Grace Methodist Church 
Veníce, Florida 

Deár’ 

' .v 

Beimont j 

Mohr_ 

Callahan : 
Conrad_ 
DeLoach'. 
Evans _ 

Malone¡ 

* Rose., 
SulhOS 
Tavel'_ 

Trotter _ 

Tele. Room 

Holmes _ 
Gandy _ 

' ^ jYour letter ofSeptember 4, 1962/has been 
received.. ■ .7 \: :;.• 

Although Iwould like to béof service, the files of the 
FBI are confidential pursuant to regüíations pf the Department of 
Justice and are available for official use only. You may.be interested 
in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or représentatives of the Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., définitely do not have access to the files of 
thé-FBl. ’ 7' • ;:v • - 7v. .. • 

J f ' - . r 
• Sincerely yours, ’ ■33 1 'CÓ ^ * -rn t, •* nj 

*,V\ 1 1 , * . / 

. / ; ^ í \ * 
' ■ *■, 7, * 1 - * 

^ . ' - 
HOTSJia j 7 ' v'. 

0,' Edgar Hoidver .. '7 .7 

' John Edgar Hoover: -' 
. . DÍrector . /7 

- , * * Cj ^—", 
•; * * ’ : .3? 
./ ’ ;aD.g, 

ít’. 
» ■ 3 

SEPl 21962 l. .; ; 
eorimói J 

& 6 

■ mÁ? 

‘ •’ •'■ ■. '■■ i ..’ •'-'.. ’ . _i_- * •• ” • i- '■ " 

NOTE: Prior cordial correspondencé with| ; °Last outgoing 
4-25-m '. ‘ . . 

RMW:l#tc(3.) - íf mí•í,;-s!. f,r 
, _ v , 

■ ’* • - • 7 b"-' £?* Tv '•' ■’••' 
LfV o*;,». i. - A . ’' 

Í^SEP-rai96"f ;-:,i’:v ’ - -■•■■ 'j 
7'.. i^< 
_ MAILROOM’ □ TELETYPE UNIT 1 - I * 
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VENICE, FLORIDA 

Parsonage 3-581 5 

September k, 1962 

J. Edgar Hoover, 
F. B. I., 
Washington, 
D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

am in possession of some phamplets put out by the 
'"Cinema Educational Guild, Ihci,,, P. 0. Box 1*6205, 
Cole'Brañch, Hollyññbd^iróT^CSlf. One tract called, 
tlUN Tract No. 2 - The Truth About the UNU, as revealed 
by Trygvie Lie, another tract no. 8 is entitled, 
"Kennedy‘3 Death Trap for U.S." The third one is called, 
UN Tract No. 1 - t!U.S. Government (Top Secret) Bulletins 
provide Documentary Proóf that UN is Planned Death-Trap 
for U.S. 

I do not have answers for these phamplets for some of my 
people who are questioning me. The only thought that comes 
to my mind is that perhaps the ”Cinema Educational Guild,t 
is itself a somehow related Communist organization and 
present these statements which probably are partial truths. 

However, I need help from your office. Can you help me? 

irO 

Ktc-S £S6 

Yours in Christian Service, 

$£$ 141962 

MD/md 



/r~t 

■ W : . 

4k:$ 
V 

Tolson _ 
, Belmont ' 

■ Mohr 

Callahan 
Cónrad _ 

DeLóach_ 

- Evans_ 

Malone_ 

Rosen —v 

, Sullivan _ 
Tavel '1_ 

Trotterv_ 

.Tele. Room . 

Holmes _ 
Gandy _ 

September 17, 1962 
VjL •• 

■4 L'...;¡ ’ 

DearMr.|_\ .P .... ^ s' 

: I have receivéd your lettér oí September lOth, with g 
enclosure, and. your kiñd comments concerning the worli of this ., o 
Buréau ánd my.book, ”Mastórs: of peceit, ” are indeed appreciated. . 
It is reassuring tó know .of yóur üiteróst.ih fighting the commuñist ■ 

’ menace ánd the way to defeat cominunism is through information, 
éducation and reliance on our.démócratic form of goyernment. , 

. ,' '!* Although I woüld like to be of servicej thie files óf 
the FBI are confidential pürsuant tó reguiations of the Departme’nt • 
of Justice and are available for officiál use only. You may be 
interested in fcnowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives 

: 0f the Cinema Educational Guild, ínc. , definitely do nót have access 
’to. the fiies of this BuréáÜ. . , / . . “ / , 

«/*'• ' The pamphlet you sent with.yóur commubication is ’ 
' beii^ returaed, together with some literature ón the general topic h 

of cSmmunifem which I trust will be of assistance in your efforts to , 
comtórthisieyil. Perhaps you will also wish tó obtain my new bóok, r 

"A SóW óf < 
, , 1962y by Hq 

NewáTork lj 
-opmSit and ] 

T MAHCEQ 8 /~ 

•Í#.i:7j 962':’ 
. / COMlW^FBt ii 

ommunism,". which'will be. published ón Octoberl, 
\ Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 383 Mádísón Ávenüe, 
“ New York’. It is a comprehensive study óf thé déyél- 
¿pansion of communism thróughout the worid.. ->; 

Sincerely yours, 

3. Edgaf Hoé1 

- y¡S$g»C¿ 
Enclosures (6). 
EFTrjld (4) . •• • 

SEE NOTE ANB ENCLOSURES -NEXT PAGE 

's ^MÁiklROOM-l j’<*TELETYPE unit. I 



Énclosures.(6) . ' 
- Correspondént's enclosed pamphlet : '*v'' 

7-15-62 Statément on Commvmism ‘ / ^ v S'S . ’ ' 
Why Reds make friénds with búsinessmen. ? •_•/* \ ;1 , 
Deadly Duel ; v,-■ :•'- ’ ■ 

■ .'Thie Commuriist''Party.Liné - v';/v/v ^ - 
. , jJLét's Fight Gommvúiism Sanelyl .. v.: ’ .:. . ^ \ 

; • •., ‘ , ; r',7 ’v" ' .- - .. . • r . •••'•• . , . .. 

w NQTE: Bufil'es contain no record identifiablé with corresbónderit. v , ; / 
f V. He encloséd a Cinema Educational Guild pamphlet erititled, ”The / . 

Reds Are Back In Hollywoodl! !M : . \ , . : 
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September 10, 1962 

1 mij ?* Edgar Hoover 
^ief of The P. b. I. 
Washington, D. c. 

Rear Mr. Hoovers 

devotion to th^Serican people/01* fÍ"® recor<i of 

office I am^asking^your opiíion^on ÍB 7+* and your 
have found enclosed a °? a mtter. You 
is printed hy the^Ci'némf ví tltled "Red Stars" which 
wood California. 6f HollY- 
íions and implications in f *F stron« accusa- 
ask to write a few írtií?J í® Íífct* 1 have ^een 
unism, but before I íío?e LíLfí® su^ect of Oomrn- 
know somethine of whnm t6 anyone 1 would like to 
expect you to s?íte o?f\f1T?U05ing' 1 woul* »ot 
^rue or false.^What ? ÍJnt L^kÍo^^11.^ this is 
realiable source of infvSLÍ? hnow is; is this a 
Pagan's remarks in tfeis tract°?eS?ivl 

and I appíe^iI?eathe^aríi?¿Uinbth\,,ía8íers 0f feceit" 
ing how the Communist wortff S th boo^‘ Understand- 
Play right into their handsLS LW,f C?Ulf very easily 
instead of fighting thS. d b d of the Conmunis 

boofc "D„oSe„?«iSrófr^f^:fa"11Jlar “ith '«*•• i*«an 
iñ Hollywood and T. V " Lpn+f r8ja?d ^ellow Travelers 
statemente In this-b^fc'a^.1^^. t-ot. The,- 

opinion J ‘Keí^iíiVo^tSrsSurSViSlL 

on this sX°ího? C^Z^ZZu be^apppeciated. 

i’i l,'noí ;being used of ^them^to^hurt^oth^^1103*them and 
’ 10 nurt other honest Americans. 

/ ' -   

Mr, Tolaon.. 

wt- 
tyú rri Callahan 

Mr. Conr; 

Mr. DcTi 

Mr. Evai 

Mr. Malone. 

Mr. Fiü?en 

Mr. Suitivan_ 

Mr. Tavol_ 

Mr. Tiotter_ 

Tele. Rooiíl_ 

Miss H/jlmes.._ 

Miss Gandy__ 

<i-/7-é z. 

¿3- ? 72-0 7 



y Mr;f 

Dear Mr;í 

'• •-.' • ‘ ••■-•'•. t'r-.viv..^-^- 
•; 'vT- \¡-" C-2 • ';■- T-ó'V'v*t°'. 

- -rt-w-T’<t.■■ ■?:;'V.- '. ¿0§ 
\ *: - -*■ • .^:.^ ■ /> *« •;?•>-- , 

/ , •**: í“ ,,/TP i r*,. - <, ‘..A'i * 
: ^rv -' íV<.‘vT7;°» 

■i'-.-- íü'-',;'.":'‘;:-':-;--vi.;- 
- . - s - fc *4 .t ■ * %- - ^ p * o * 

.* -£"-,*/ *»*■ 
^yÍTT'- 

y . , : v ^ Yonr letter of Septeinber 23rd, with énclosure; tias 
irbéen''recéived."';’1-''- '¿¿--¿v *. t:; V'; - 'V;.^ £V'&..*v TVs'*??*:'; -k'-f• XV? 

V the iiles of thé 

Justlce and are available for oííicial uee ónly. Yóu máy befinierested 
in knowing that Mr. ,Myron,C. Fagan ,br representatives of the Cinemá 
Educational Guild, Inc., deíinitely do not hávé accéss tó the files of 
the FBl..: • ■ -H" '.vySv;1:.-;,.'TV.--CV •;>>?;,■/>• V ,v ;v: WP' 

- .y,:,returaed.,-:,y /rji,- 'V,•;■;.:>•"'■./•••:yv ;Vl-';« 

'•-:V;.t ■■ •: v.;. yy.yf;■.:y í, ’ ■’ (. Sincerély": yours,, Vy,y V '*• ;’•;:;, • JV/V: 
.,-vi.•;.:;• .v-7' •-=:-■ Py'-.v/íJ.Edg&r.He^eP'.:.*V/y'VV’-VVV V-' 

•- ■-•'•r:;;"T‘•:■.•5':/;', $•*:>.»?- v.;TvTv ;Tt-T- ¿-V..-■ -yv T'VTV 
■ .— •; . /•',.:. 0 '* V ■ ,4V..’■ -,'• •..:-,. •-•,• *.■ . <•• .* C,;^ T -' •:-. •*->•.■,-•-.■'. -. - - u 

‘biAiLEDS. /; .•».••, ...•;■■•'•;■.'. ív/vv, ; : •'■•.,; V’.v. v;. 

V:;-óNé¿PP - .'yT'-:P<''’-^;:T-y.;y.íyíóhn Edgar\Hóóver VyP^PVpPVv 

CQWiM-FBÍ1 t->•:-;.. ■ i;;¿'¿¿r,,;;.• =: (^.• *. v'•;; ; y.'.r£-3V y^T. -:/;T/T;<: 

Enclosure /■/£-;.y';::•":,;•’ 

COWiM-FBI' 

'•, Toison _¿ 

,ú' Belmont’±i_ 
Mohr, T 

' Casper —•' 

' •. Cailahan' — 

Conradi 1_1j_ 

, ( ' Délíoach-_ 
•• Evans* T* 

\ Malone*__i. 

> ^Rosen 1C!__ 

’ Sullivan  L 
' 'VTavei __ 
't 'Trotter !_U 

S/r Tele. Room '. 

’ Holmes í_ 

^^^Gandy V 

NQTE: Bufiles Contalri ho;record idéntifiablé with córrespondent. v 
‘- * *■** . v * r * T'-*i ■ - ‘u 4 1 ^ - ,* C ’ -*■«* T' ,>*f * :T*'n T\. 

§§• •:P;p 
$É/ \'v.-’ \.-•« iüT'T-T’v • Tt'--• 

-u_fT ;.•_ m^^óóm tt-J -tele.xjpe- uñi-tI :1 j ^ T;v; ,r.v:v*T«,v-;T /. ^.•,.Vt‘r’:.TT.,v-T,,,-y' 



Sept 25,1962 b6 
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■4 

7 
■I 

Federal Bureau of Investagation 

Washington 25j 

■ Dear Sirs; 

I was handed the inclpsed pkmphlet by a friend, Ilt is hard for 
me to believp th© contents but, the g'ro'up say they have proof of their 
statements,lf the story is true then I .want to help in any way I can 
to stop Redpropoganda, If this group,is a tru&y ámerican group then they 
need help', If on the other hand they themselves are pinkies or just 
trouble makers then I want to help stop them áround here; 

What do you knov: about this group^ 

O 
Cinema Educational Cuild Inc, 

P#.0*. üox 462Ü5 --- - 0 - 
Hollywood 46, Calif 

Awaiting your reply I remain— 

Sincerllyf 

L 



Date: 9/^2/62 

Transmit the following in_ 
íType in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEIi -AIR MAIL - REGISTERED 
(Pnority or Method of Mailing) 

/* 

i/k IS7* 

/V 
nV 

TO: 

ROM: 

V RE: 

DIRECTOR, PBI (62-87267) 

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-30788) 
'l 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. 
P. 0. BOX 46205, Cole Branch 
Hollywood 46, Callfornia 
INPORMATION CONCERNING 

Transmitted herewith for the information of 
^the Bureau are the following news bulletins which 
were written hy MYRON Cí/faGAN, National Director, 
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., P. 0. Box 46205, Cole 
Branch, Hollywood 46, Califomia: 

1. 
captioned 

2. 
1962 captionei 

s Bulletjn No. 90 fvéta. May, 1962 
Kennedy Bo^^arid^Óur ínvisible Govemment". 

s Bulletin No.91Jfor June - July, 
Why Kennedy Mus'tf 'Be Impeached J" 

yt/ 3. Special Bulletin, August, 1962 captioned 
yj^'Ammunition For Opératfon^urvival of U.S.A." 

The Bureau's attention is respectfully 
directed to Page 24 of News Bulletin No. 90 captioned 
"The Kennedy Boys and Our Invisible Government" which 
makes reference to President KENNEDY's alleged first 
marriage euid divorce, which information has been previously 
fumished to the Bureau. 

/f*- Bureau (ENCL.^ 
1 - Los Angele^^ 

ss 
4>Y' 
foved: Sent 

Special Agent ín Charge 



LA 100-30788 

Mr. ROBERT BOGGS, A3Slstant Agent In Charge, 
ü. S. Secret Service, Los Angeles, is cognizant of 
the existence of these news bulletins. 

The foregoing have been furnished to the Bureau 
for information and completion of the Bureau's files. 



FD-36 (ftev. 12-13-56) 

Transmit the following ín 

Date: 9/19/62 

PLAIN_ 
(Type m plain text or cods) 

(Pnority or Method of Mailing) 

DIRECTOR, PBI (62-87267) 

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-30788) C 

SUBJECT: ^CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. 
P. 0. BOX 46205, Cole Braach 
Hollywood 46, Callforala 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Re Los Aogeles alrtel dated 9/12/&. 
* 

Traasmitted herewith for the completioo of the 
Bureau's files are two photostatic copies of the August, 
1962 News-Bulletin published by the Cinéma Educational 
Guild, Inc., P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood, which 
was written by MYRON C.^PAGAN, National Director. 

This bulletin, No. Q2. was made available to the 
Los Angeles Division by Mr. | | 

I L Screen Actors Guild, 7750 Sunset Boulevard, 
Los Angeles. 

Bulletin No. 92, page 20, sets forth additional 
information cpncerning President JOHN P. KENNEDY under 
the captionNT'More About JPK's Pirst Marriage." 

On page 23, paragraph 2, it is noted PAGAN makes 
an allegation that on or about May 22 (1962) the Attorney 
General ordered FBI Age| 
instructions to ren^g/t 

to the Library of Congress wlth 
'file copy of tW "Blauvelt Pamily 

F:riffj ' *rLa-SUti-. 
.SEP^' , . 

& 4 

£r a ^3 SEP 21 

pAv^d: - 
. Speci 

OCT 8 196l\ 
al Agent ín Charge 



• • ; LA 100-730788' -. / ; " ' ' -'v ,V;* 
- 1 r r ' ~t ' ,t,- t ' rIJ ' .. , ^ 1 r ( " + i* t ¿ 1 . - ! , * v t . J „ , ^ h t 

\V, Qenepiogy V' ' He ístáted '''ISiati'wouÍd hávfe béén a; criminái' actj ! . ' 
whéther committed by the ;order of .the U.S. Attprniey- Gehéral *• .. 

- i: oréven the .Président'. . Theref ore,. we investigáted -i áhd V i ' 
.'-i {'jfound/tfaB^gfoóry^fec^^ error ‘ .1,. the KENNEDYs-had ' '•►,•- ■-•'■ 

i' *riggedthe files of the1-LlbraryVso~as to. make it appear .. i ; , • , 
• thé boók^.was. no iongér aváilable,. to;wi't. •;'V.;. ‘ : - „ ;V 

r ' "óriginally, thé'boók’was 'óh file-in theV'Libráry 
: of Cóngress,V-. Ahhex,'»Rqom 5009-A,!.-Oéné'oloeSr 'DiVisi'on..'> • . , ‘ 

; . Therefore, one would expéct tó' find the book. indexed under . , ' ;. 
f “ ‘ B in-ihat, rooin; ButVáf ter searching through not ónly ..áll . • V, , -. 

. thé; BI&0VÉLTS, but the HENDRICKSÓNS and CQOPERS. (othér diréct.: . ■ 
áncéstors.), ■ and.nqt fiñding.it,, she‘ was aboüt to ¡give .vip. thé^ , . 

. . séarch, when áhe .was 1 tipped .offV áhd.;dirécted to^thé^Index 
Box-markéd 'from^DR-DZ1 ánd therp.shéVftFtfiSd,ah^Tnde^CardV^^V1 V 

- • . ; ViKréé.drcS7Í.B647ór.’;'.Í95T-.. 'DURIE Pámily áhd BÍáüVELT Pami-ly > , ;l 
-'•■•.■ ■'■:Gehéologyr-,‘'H"~!.. .V~~- v ■•?.■'-'• V" •• ' s • " •■ .‘V> •''■’. \ V ‘'■%. \ , 

.• - ; ■* v • ' r . *• - - * , : r - * 1 \ . ' * >' -1 - 
- v- J í ” . . \\ *, á/’ , .* ^ j ; ' ", , ; . , r 'V , í - V 

, ; ; . . . . "The clerk at the desk, when. oúr investigatór’made 
•. V her request for the boók,. was ástounded áhd momehtarily. . • ; . V’ 

. . speechléss. She firially,produced the book, büt woüld' rio't •• 
... . : permit it to be taken óut. of the room—r ‘ rior would she permit .; 
V ‘ any phótos or photoátats óf :any parts of :thé, book...obvioüsiy, ; • 
-"V .,‘she. hadVbeen 'MNSTRUCTEDI."'.. , .. - . . .. • - 
1 .t ■' *’* **5 ‘V // t ' ’’ ’ x rz"' ‘V : 

.. t *: . The photostatíc copies of the News-Bulletin áre V' : ‘; : ‘ 
being-. fürhishedVtó the Buréau. for ihfqrmatiqn. ' V . V ' • / ' V , *: .. • 





PREFACE 

In our preoeding issue (“News-BuUctln” No, 91), in which we 
published, verbatim, Kennedy’s horrifying **Disarmamenf plot, en- 
titled mDept, of State Publication 7277,” we frequently stressed that 
that entire “Disarmamenf plot is in all intents and purposes ex- 
actly the same as the uUnitea World Federálists” treasonous aRESO- 
LUTION” which we (CEG) forced rescission by the Califomia 
Legislature (and 24 aaditional states) in March 1950. We also re- 
ferred to the uNews-Bulletins” we issued at that time, which alerted 
the people in Califomia to demand that rescission. Since we issiied 
“News-Bulletin* No, 91, we have been deluged with requests for 
those early issues. Móreover, we have received a number of letters 
from varíous parts of the nation, in which the writers simply can- 
not believe tnat Kennedy would attempt to revive a plot which 
already had been exposed and officially denounced as “TREASON.” 

Obviously, those early “News-Buüetins,” particularly the one con- 
taining the officíal announcement of the rescission, would serve as 
irrefutable proof. Unfortunately, all those old issues are now out of 
print. Therefore, this issue and the following one will be devoted 
to reprints of same. This issue is a reprint of the July-August 1949 
“News-Bulletinf entitled “REDS BEHIND WORLD FEDERAL- 
ISM” 

|fi addiHon, tho fínal pign of thls Issuo wlll contaln furthor prims facle 
ovfdonco of John F. Konnedy's fírst msrvlago ond dlvorco. 

FOLLOWING IS THE REPRINT 

-o- 

On Monday, July 27 (1949), in Sacramento, I ran headlong into 
a scheme that out-Machiavelíis Machiavelli, and which is beyond 
any doubt inspired and oriented by Moscow. 

This nefarious scheme is camouflaged by the phony, but very ap~ 
pealing, promise of etemal World PEACE. Hatched in the State 
of Cauforaia, if you please, and dubbed the “Califomia Plan,” this 
new scheme calls for a “ONE WORLD FEDERATED GOVERN- 
MENT,” in which our United States would become merely a unit 
with just about as much importance and potency in the world of 
nations as tiny Finland has in Europe’s family of nations. If that 
scheme goes through, dear God forbid, we would have to give up 

—1— 



our Navy and our Army, retaining just enough to "police’ our ter- 
ritory — in exactlv the some proportions as a State Polioe Depart- 
ment... We would have to surrender our Atom Bomb_which is 
Oie ONE most important thing they are after . . . Our Stars and 
Strípes would beoome a mere State Emblem — and an Intemational 
PTag would be hoisted above it... and our National Anthem would 
be replaced by an Intemational Anthem. 

In short, we would become merely 149 million voters — & 7 per- 
cent minority — in a world body of TWO BILLION voters . . 
if there would be a vote ataU!!! 

Thfa super-Machiavellian scheme was concocted — and RAIL- 
ROADED through the Califomia Legislature — by a gang of 
JÍSíJÍÍVTf America-Wreckers who'call themselves the "UNITED 

name man who devised 
T^HE CALIFORNIA PLAN and supervised its secret passage by 
Üie Califomia Legislature is one ALAN CRANSTON, whose per- 
sonal background is studded with pro-Communist proclivities. Be- 
fore I «m through I wiU PROVE that UWF was founded and 
created and (behind a facade of so-caUed respectable names) is be- 
mg directed by a gang of known Reds and Pinks of all hues! 

SHALL WE DIE IN OUR SLEEP 

I first became aware of the existence — and the vicious obiec- 
hX® T\of tb® m Febmary 1947, when a motley crew of so- 
called Amencans assembled in AsheviUe, North CaroUna, for the 
brazenly avowed purpose of nullifying our CONSTITUTION and 
outlawing our DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE. However 
I had at Üiat time already dedicated myself to the job of awaken- 
mg Amenca to the Red Menace in HoUywood — which I assure 
you is a tuU tfme fob aU by itself — and I gave the UWF only a 
passrng thought... I assumed that the very audacity of their in- 
tended treason would quickly bring about their destmction by 
other good and alert Americans. But — apparently — one hundred 
and forty-eidrt miUion and nine hundred and ninety thousand of 
our 149 milhon Americans are stiU soundly asleep at tíie switch. 
This fact was brought home to me by an Editorial by E. F. Tomp- 
kms in fte Los Angeles Exammer on Sunday, April 10, 1949 
wmch, while it practicaUy repeats what I have stated aWe is worth 

— rf,onIy *o estabflsh that I am not alone in my appraisal 
of the UWF plot.... The Editorial reads, in part, as foUows: , 



'SHOULD WE ABANBON OUR FREEDOM?” 

"Hardly obsofvod by tho vait silont ma|ority of tbo AmoricM» pooplo, o 
•proocRng ond toductivo movomont lt progrotsing ocross tho country to 
RKPEAL THE DECLARATION OP INDEPENDENCE and TO NUUIFY THE CON- 
STITIITION OF THE UNITH) STATES. 

"Tho UNDECLARED ob(octivo is to bo accomplishod by ostsbllshlng • 
form of ono-worid govdmmont basod upon tho oxistlng organlzation of tho 
'Unitod Nations/ If tho ontorprise succoods, thls country woutd bo roqulrod 
to obrogato Its notionol sovorolgnty. Evontuolly, wo would bo compollod to 
MEROE OUR CITIZENSHIP WITH ALIEN AND DISTANT RACES, who do not 
•horo our longuogo, our customs, our prlnclplos of low, our tradlffons of 
IncHviduol llborty or our oncostrol oxporioncos In tho orts of quallflcotlons 
of domocracy. 

^ O 

"Obscuro In Its origln, tho movomont was Ínltlatod somo yoors ago by 
Robort Loo Humbor, a lowyor of Groonvlllo, North Corollna, who formulotod 
o proposol, for submisslon to Stato Logislaturos, to 'dodoro that all pooplo 
of tho oorth should bo unitod In o worid fodorotlon/ Slnco tho formotlon 
of tho 'Unltod Notlons,' tho movomont hos boon carriod furthor by new 
orgonisotlons. Ono of tho most actlve groups Is tho 'UNITED WORLD FED- 
ERALISTS1, INC.,' hoodod by Cord Moyor, Jr., whlch has o GLOBAL pro- 
spoctus .... Anothor group Is TEDERAL UNION, INC.,' which os a bogin- 
nlng would rocomblno tho Unltod Statos Into tho obsoloto Britlsh Emplro. 

. . . Still onothor group would stort wlth on 'ATLANTIC UNION' and pro- 
grosslvoly Índudo oll of Europo, tho Amoricos, Aslo, Afrlco and Austrotasia. 
. . . Thon thoro is tho 'AMERICAN ASSOCIATION For tlio UNITED NA- 
TIONS,' of which formor Undor-Socretory of Stato Sumnor Wollos Is honorary 
Prosidont. 

"Slnco tho movomont was institutod by Mr. Humbor — woy bacli yonder 
and dovm In Dlxio - tho Logislaturos of^SEVENTEEN STATES hovo boon 
doludod Into odoptlng formal 'RESOLUTIONS' favoring 'limitod world govem- 
montl' . . . whfch Is the boslc Idoo. But developing thls boslc Idea further, 
tho UWF hos dovlsod o new 'modol' RESOLUTION for tho Logislatures 
DIRECTLY SEEKING A CHANOE IN OUR FEDERAL CONSTITUTION and call- 
ing upon Congross to lummon s nationol constftutionol convention for tho 
purposo. 

"Furthermore, tho UWF has ostobllshed local propoganda chapters Ín 600 
communitlos ond collegOs; has won the support of tho pretontious Amerícon 
Acodemy of Polltlcol ond Sodal Scionce; and has under way a $500,000 
'oxponsion compoign' to 'transform the UNITED NATIONS Into a limited 
world govemmont.' 



"n* duifpr b «rewlno ImmliiMt. Tlm UgltUtvms off 3é stote* cait com- 
pol Congrtii to call i contHfvtlonil convontion for tlnt puiposoj snd nosr* 
ly half of tbo roqulsHo ñumbor of statos hovo slioody sonctlonod, In offod, 
thls procoduro whlch wouM uhlmotoly rosult In thoir own poHHcol ox- 
ttedéon. . . . Iho old ond dofund 'Loopuo of Notions* wos on ottompt ot 
llmftod wortd govommonf whlch stortod In tho trovolb of ono globsl wor 
ond oxplrod In tho bloodshod aiuT onorchy of snotbor. Now tho oxlsHitg 
•UNITED NATIONS, with Hs 200 or moio commisslons ond couitclls, Is do- 
voloping into A SCHEME OP WORLD SOCIAUSM, sustolnod chlofly by Amotw 
icon tox-poyors ond provlAno notobly • shoHorod hovon for forotgn 
osplonogo ond IntHguo In this country. 

"Exporlonco thus piovos thot • 'UMITED' systom of world oovommont 
must oHhor dlssolvo Itsolf In cfisappolnHno fuHIHy or obo bocomo UN- 
LIMITED govommont ovor ALL tho divorso pooplo of tho oarth. 

'llndor sudt a systom - Hto Amoricon pooplo would no longor bo por- 
mlttod to writo Htolr own torlffs or ImmlgrsHon lswsf or to roguloto tholr 
own bonklng and curroncy prodlcos, for Hto froo movomont of goods ond 
porsons ocross noHonol boundorios Is an ossonHol Idoo of world govommont; 
IntomoHonol monotory controb hovo* olroody boon sot up In tho UNITED 
NATIONS; and Congioss has olroody scuttled our protocHvo toriff systom 
ond ropoalod tho stotutos prohlbtftng AsioHc ImmlgraHon. . . . Undor such 
o systom — our notural rosourcos, ond tho fnilts of our productiv» fm# «n. 
toiprbo, could bo oxhousHvoly lootod for tho bonoflt of covotously loss 

oblo ond loss Industrious populoHona olsowhoio. . . . Undor such • systom — 

Amorican bbor would hsvo to compoto «t homo snd «brosd with allon 

paupor lobor and tho Amorican standard of llving would vanish. . . . Undor 

sueh • systom — wo would havo to sharo our privllogos of dtizenship wlth 

Hio aboriglnos of Africo ond the hordos of tho Orient, and In tho end bo 

ovorwholmod by thoir mlgrátions .... 

"Wo could molntoin no notionol dofonso without tho express consont 

of forolgn powers . . . Our Flog would cooso to command rospoct, our In- 

sHtuHons would bocomo degradod and on Americon would never ogotn In- 

horit the prido of our ancestors in belng AN AMERICANl | |" 

(NOTE:—Mr. Tompkins made that prediction in April 1949 in his 
, appraisal of the UWF treasonous RESOLUTION—NOW 

read Kennedys "DISARMAMENT* plot in News-Buüe- 
tins Nos. 90 and 91. .. . what the UWF failed to achieve 
Kennedy is determined to accomplish! MCF.) 



I SEE REDl 
'í 

------ 
K, 6 íe TomPkins startlingjdisquieting artide, I promDt- 

r tf° rlg -eeper lnt0 tke background of tlie “United*Worid 
Federalists. Inc., _ especiaUy as to its founders. I never acceót 

FmmrW^anEa^°nf«^ fa“ va,ue> because when the RED hue of*a 
fI?°nde íor an 9ff,cer ls e*P°sed tKat individual promptly dis- 
“reSÍfcT nsnw letterI1}ea^ and “«»»*»« a"d » replacPedyby a 
nU^e:^ 1 W’ a oer¡f lf'Cent examPle of that tech- 

DrIni°F AprÜ'ííay, (194V “News-Buíletin” we exposed that both 
Dr. J. Eugene Harley and Mary J. Workman Presidenr ánd ° 
retary, respectively, of the Los Angeles Chapter of the "Americañ 
Assoctaiton for the United Natiows are notorious REDS An “elec- 
tton was promptly arranged and both>Harley and Miss Worfanan 

£« isrss.tígfsh-r» 
r»e “oSSK* -JZ’TOd-r»^ b“' 

---•-í- 

BACKGROUND ÓF UWF 
--- 

The ill-omened birth of the UWF occurred in Asheville North 
Carolma, on February 21,1947. On that day all the grows £ AmÓ? 

tat£fcle ThS? tG Chm°T ^4 /^iPassembled M conference was called the “First National Conzress 
t\Zlu Govfmment Organization; tfie purpose being to meree 
fl0fnthemd,nt° °”e over’a11 «rganization. There were skteen such 
groups under vanous names. Five of them were merged into one 

orgarazation, now known as: “UNITED WORLD^FEDERAL- 
r ,WTeJpand the"fnno»nced objective is “Worid Gooemment with 
Ltmtted Powers Adequate to Prevent War.“. . . SO THEY SAY ! ! ! 

In addition to the merger of the five groups, the general session 
of tíie convention coordinated the platfonn and inteSód Ae ac 
hvities of ajl the world government organizations in America so that 

U would drive at the same objectioe fróm different directions 

tiofh^FWbiSUnCÍl °f newly °rganized over-all organiza- 

W3S 6 CCted at that Asheville con- rerence. Itiis txecutive Council was empowered to elect offirprc 

ChñtH1 ^;dvlS??’ Boa^> aPPoint Honorary Directors, etc etc ’ 
^ A*¿e<e,:Z epi 



FORTY-TWO REDS ORGANIZED UWF 

To remove even an infinitesimal doubt that the UWF is Com- 
munist mspired in its very inception, I will name the REDS who 
gathered m AsheviUe on that day to organize this new approach to 
“1*“^ Americans intosurrendering to this oboious Communist 
pfof. There were over 300 detegaíes present, but I will name oníy 
the most notonous ones — we won’t waste space on the small fru 

•Aim^ na5?es have 1,6611 — of them stiU are — affiliated 
with UWF as Orgamzers, Sponsors and/or Directors: 

Stringfellow B«ff, Ch«». O. Bolto, Jimst B. Coroy, Alboit Einttoln, Sorgo 
Koottsvlftky, Vito Marcontonto, Jsrry Voorhit, Jamst P. Wtrburg, Byri A. 

rl n *“ C!ífl!lf; N“rm,n Cou*,n*' Normsn Corwin, Rtymonri Swing, 

?1.Vl u«nT,Bn'BM*,k V*" Dor*n' Cllfton Fo,l,,non» Bobsrt Shsrwood, Sholsm 
Atch, Willisn. Roto Bonot, EMANUEL CELLÉR, W.ldo Fronk, Rofa.rt Lss 
Humbsr, Thomot Mtnn, Uwlt Mumferd, Robort St. John, Prof. Harlow 
Shtplsy, Ssnttor Olon H. T.ylor, Woltor Wangar, A. Philip Randolph, Cuh 
bort L. Olton, Van Wyck Brookt, Mary Ware Dennat, Upton Slndair, Rex Stout, 

°m'd Dfíh PO°'' 000,90 S' K°üftn,n' Vorion Bithop O. Ashton Oldham, Elmer Rlco, Frederlck L. Schuman, etc., etc. 

Each of tíie above named has been an Organizer, Sponsor, Direc- 

ranNTíwrmímüxfi least 5 t0 50 other FLAMING RED 
- name ANY Red Front and y°u wíu frnd mosí of them in its Directorate-and these are the in- 

dividuals who used the word PEACE to organize the UWF ! ! ! 

* W“!,, vory l,luml~tln9 » fhn FBI could bo prov.ilod upon to thow 
7°m'h*r ft,0° how mony of »h«« UWF org.nlzsrt aro abo mcrst msm- 
bert of the Communist Partyl 

THE TECHNIQUE OF THE REDS 

At *is Point a comparison of the methods or operations decided 

v^s&Scan^ ^ ^ M°SC0W 

NOTE: Eveni ln thoto early yoart I had bocomo awaro of tho "COUNCIL ON 
FOREION RELATIONS," but I had not dono an ratearch of Itt tnio 
background and objsctlvst. Thut I w.t only v.guoly aw.rs th.t th. 
UWF tnd othsr "organhationt" of that ilk wers CFR FRONTS, and I 



wi» "cmDtÍng" all such trtaton to Moscow. Of courso, wo now 
know thst ovory such sct Is sn Intogrsl fssturs of ths ovsmsll 
INTCRNATIONAÍISTS-COMMUNiST ONE-WORLD CONSPIRACY. MCF.) 

We cannot do better than cite the structure of the “American 
Association for the United NatiofuT as a pattern. 

*Locsl Chsptsrs srs to bs sst up undsr ths [urisdlctton of Clty and Ststs 
brsnchss whsrsvsr posslbls, othsrwlss dlrsctly undsr ths NsHonsl Csntrsl 
Hssdqusrtsrs. Provislon Is to bs msds for Msmbsrs-at-Lsr«s |n commu- 
nltlss whsrs thsrs srs no orgsnizsd Chaptsre. Each Chaptsr Is to dsvslop 
and traln spssksre snd msks thsm svallsbls for Womsn's Clubs, Collsgs 
and Unlvsrelty Fratsmltlss and Sororitiss, PTA groups, Msn's Ssrvlcs Clubs, 
stc. All Chaptsre ars to organize "Study Oroups" withln, and whsnsvsr 
pésslbls, undsr ths iponsorshfp of thsss various £lubs and Organlzatfons. 
Ths Speaksre srs to srrangs spsdal study mestings in thslr homes, and/or 
in ths homss of influsntial Sodal snd Civlc Issdsre." 

Now lets examine the UWFs Bag of Tricks — as taken verbatim 
from their Charter and By-Laws. 

* ' -o- 

TECHNIQUE OF THE UWF 

Chaptsre are to bs sst up under ths lurisdiction of State Branches, 
whsrsvsr posslbls, othsrwlss dlrsctly undsr ths corporation itseff. Provislon 
is mads for membsrs-at-largs In communfties whers thers ars no organized 
chaptsrs. Ths goveming body of ths United World Fedsrallsts is to bs ths 
General Asssmbly; a rsprassntativs assembly of ail members is to meet at 
Isast oncs each ysar. In betwssn msetings of ths Assembly, ths corporation 
Is to bs govemed by ths Executlve Council. 

"Each chaptsr Is to craate and traln a corps of effectlve speaksre and 
maks thsm availabls to Women's Clubs, Church organlzatlons, Universlty, 
College and High School Clubs and Sodetiss, Men's groups, Parent-Teacher 
groups, stc. Spedal sfforts to bs diracted at all Church groups, stressing 
ths word Peacs as our motive. Wheraver possible, induce Ministere to lend 
their namss to chaptsr boards." 

(Notei—ln other words, their theory is that if they succeed in de- 
luding and hypnotizing your pastor, he, in tum, wiü anas- 
thetize you and all the members of his congregation.) 

"All chaptere ars to creats Study Groups within the various Church 
and Clvic organizations, and, wherever posslbls, under the sponsorships of 
ths Churches and ths varíous Organizations. In addition, the speakere are 



. fíjbdil'ítóííi' iritiÜtng» In fhdr own honm, or th« homot of CommunHy 
;’;i. V'; 

C3ose examfnation of tfie structures of “The League of Women 
Shoppers* *tbe American League for Peace and Democracy * The 
Ameñcan Peace Crusade* “American Peace Mobtiization* "Ameii- 
can Youth CongreesT — all blazingRed Fronts, disdoses a startllngly 
strildng similarity.... ditto the ilhristian and Jetvish Brotherhooa 
koaod 

“GIVE ME THE YOUTH OF A NATION” . . . Stalinl 

The UWF further decided that sfWífení_chapters _are_to_be_or- 
ganized and are to have the status of local chapters, to be under 
tne immediate directíon of a National Student Council — but, the 
Executive Councti would make aü decisions in the student field and 
control aU student chapter activities. In other words, the National 
Student Council is the taskmaster set up by the Reds behind the 
Executive Council . . . . the Student' Chapters are the stooges — 
and the student members just so many “hnuckle-headed9 pigeons. 
This Student Coundl consists of 35 members — 10 from Cofleges; 
6 from High Schools; 4 from prevaratorv schools, and 15 unspeci- 
fíed. Bearing in mind Stalin's orders to %capture the Youth of the 
Nation ” it will not be surprising to fínd some of those “unspectfiecT 
15 assigned to the Kindergartens — and nurseries .... No Red 
Front organization, with the possible exception of Cene Kelly s 
"Youth Section of the Communist Progressive Party of America” 
is making as determined an effort to capture “Young Americd* as 
the UWF .... and they are meeting with great success!!! 

THE PLOT 

A statement of policy was drafted at the Asheville Conventíon. 
Boiled jiown, it declared for a One-World Goverament with so- 
called *Umited powers adequate to prevent war * expressing the 
theory that "PEACE” is not merelv the absence of war, but the 
presence of justíce, law and order; that world peace can be created 
and maintained only under world law suffíciently strong to prevent 
armed conflict between nations; that, while endorsing the efforts 
crf the “United Nations’* to bring about a world community favor- 
able to peace, the UWF will work to transform the UN into a One- 
World Govemment. 



Thus, the UWF brazenly declares itself an unti-Nationulist or- 
ganization — and, in particular, anti-United States Natiomlist. It 
would surrender our Armed Forces and our Sovereignty to the 
UN. This was actually acknowledged by an OFFICIAL of the UWF 
at the hearing before the Senate Judidary Committee in Sacramento 
on June 271 

Their “policy” further states: "Thls F*d*ral (ÜN) World Govornmont 
(In whlch wo would bo i*149 mlllion volco a««lnst TWO BILUONI) wlll mako 
,aw* r»l«tlng to natural rosourcos; Intornatlonal trado; transportatlon; cur- 
roncy and many almllar mattors. For It Is quarrols botwoon natlons about 
thoso broad-ond-buttor quostlons whlch wlll go on causlng wars forovor, 
unloss you and all othor world cltlzons glvo a law-maklng body hlghor than 
any natlonal govommont tho powor to sottlo thom." 

To give you a clear idea of what kind of power they intend to 
achieve, I will quote from a book entitled “PEACE OR AN- 
ARCHY,” authored by Cord Meyer, Jr., President and Co-Founder 
of the UWF. After he outlines how the UWF will disarm and trans- 
form the United States into a province within their Federated 
World Government, under complete control of that govemment, he 
states on page 171 of that book, that *once having joined the Óne• 
World Federated Govemment no nation could secede OR RE~ 

^VOLT. . . . bacausa wlth the Atom Bomb In its possesslon the Federal 
Oovemment police would blow that nation off the face of the earthl" 

This is a statement IN PRINT by the man who is using the word 
PEACE to induce us to give up our Sovereignty, our Freedom, our 
Army, our Navy—AND OUR ATOM BOMB .... and in the same 
breath he, the official voice of UWF, bluntly informs us that if we 
fall for their scheme and then discover our mistake we could never 
secede — and if we would try to revolt we would be blown off the 
face of the earth by our own surrendered Atom Bomb/ 

-•-- 

Note:-Now read Kenned/s present "DISARMAMENT" plot In "News-Bulle- 
Hn No. 91 — and see for yourself how it parallels the UWFs "RESO- 
LUTION" plot in 1949. MCF. 

-e- 

THEY SEDUCE CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE 

On March 24, 1949, a "RESOLUTION" prepared by the UWF 
known as “Resolution 26”, was passed UNANIMOUSLY by thé 
Cálifomia Assembly — and, after strenuous opposition, was approv- 



ed bv the Senate 23 to 9. Only one word can describe tfie method 
employed to get that “RESOLUTION** passed — that word is: 
“RAILROADED! The UWFers themselves acknowledged that fact 
with gleeful chortles and statements that “Resolutión 26” was rush- 
ed through the Califomia Legislature before anybody knew utvhat 
it was aü abottt” .... But tnat was a slight exaggeration. What 
they should have said was: “Before anybody outsiae of the Cali- 
fomia Legislature knew what it was aü abotít* 

Now to describe the method they employed to railroad uRESO- 
LUTION 29** through the Legislature: Under the supervision of 
Alan Cranston, the UWFs “BIG WHEEL” in Northem Califomia, 
they canvassed all the members of the Legislature. The answer 
was unanimotísly an emphatic NOl The dismayed Cranston scurried 
to Paul Smith, Editor of the San Francisco Chronicle, and laid his 
problem before him. Smith hied himself to Sacramento for **a few 
tvords** with one Artie Samish. 

CZAR OF CALIFORNIA 
-•- 

Artie Samish is a behemoth of a man. Outwardly exuding great 
good nature, his hugely fat body shakes like a vat of jello when he 
laughs. Artie is a professional Lobbyist, but the mere word “Lobby- 
ist in tíie case of Artie is as great an understatement as saying that 
Toscanim is an orchestra leader. Artie is the Master of the Master- 
Lobbyists. Artie openly boasts tíiat he can pass a Bill or a Resolu- 
tion, or KILL it, before you cán say abracadabra — and THAT is 
no understatement. He has publicly ooasted that he “carries the Cali- 
fomia Legislature around in his smaü change pocket" Artie's pet 
yiient” is the Liquor Industry — and his *slush fundT from that 
clienf is positively without limit. He also Lobbies for Bus Com- 

panies, Oil Companies, the Motion Picture industry, Race Tracks — 
and for anybody who can pay $25,000.00 — but no less than $25,- 
000.00 — to a million . . . . he also is the ANTI-DEFAMATION 
LEAGUE’s official uHatchet-Mari* in Sacramento. His power in 
Sacramento is far greater than the power of any Goveraor in the 
past decades, and nas been so acknowledged by Govemor Warren 
— but it is best exemplified by a statement made by Artie himself: 
“Toheü with the Govemor of Caüfomia, Vm the Govemor of the 
Legislaturer This is the man Paul Smith tumed to when Cranston 
informed him that the UWF RESÓLUTION had been pronounced 

dead duck” by every Legislator he had buttonholed. 
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mortally wounded Caesar in the back of his neck. Caesar had been S great f^end and patron. Well, right in oür own Saa'amento we 
have a Brutus or two — plus a Judasl Assemblyman 
been a very dose íriend and polittol assocdate of Jack B. Tenney. 
When the Tenney Bills came tbrough the Senate with flying coiprs, 
Yarty told Tenney that it would dye hhn great happíness to spon- 
uuTttios» Bills in the Assembly. Came the day before those Bills 
were to be submüted. In the interim dmSacramímto wolvm had 
howled their howl of ‘get Tetmetf and Yorty soUdtousty advised 
Tenney to choose somebody else to sponsor his Bills — t/iethwry 
that ü would be polüical ntrategy to hace aomeone not identtfied as 
a close buddu do the sponsoringf That. eamestly assured Yorty, 
would jrive hkn greater freedom in doing thí more important job of 
all-out support on the floor. Harold K. Levering took over the spon- 
sorship — andhe did a great jobl Then came Yortys once-in-a- 
Metkme" opportunity. I will describe it in the words of one of the 
Rraorters present at this historic session: Sam Yorty, Tenney a 
friend; whipped out his tmsty blade—and sank U deep into Tenney s 

Now, knowing what is at stake, why did this Sammy Yorty stab 
Tenney in the back? — actuaUy, however, he sank his daeger «nto 
the couective back of his constituentsl 11 What was his objective? 
... What was his gain? 

Mussolini stabbed dying France in the back to achieve an em- 
pire . . . Brutus stabbed dying Caesar in the neck in the hope that 
he woijd inherit Caesars power . . . Judas ^eMyed Christ for 
thirty pieces of silver. Yorty stabbed Tenney—AND AMERICA m 
the back . . . FOR WHAT? . . . and FOR WHOM? That is some- 
thing for his AMERICAN constituents to find out. 

(NelOí—W® know t|io »tory botilnd Konnody*» fiHng of Oon. Edwfn Wtlkor. 
Shom of »H phony rotsons, Wolkor w»» firod bocauso ho had b»n- 
nod tho "Ovor-SoM Wookly," moro commonly known os iho "Ovor- 
Sox Wookly," from ctrcuUtlon In ü. S. Mllltary instollatlons In Wost 
Oormony. Ho bonnod It sftor It wss estsbllshod thot this pomo- 
grophtc sheet wos prp-Communlst ond was dollboratoly undormlning 
tho moralo of tho Amorlcan soldlors - also aftor it was ostabllshod 
thot koy offlctals and roportors of tho sheot had pro-Communlsts af- 
fillations. Shortly aftor Ooo. Walkor was flrod, tho Pontsgon ordered 
tho bon llftod - It dld so sftor Ssm Yorty, at that tlmo a Congrossman, 
appliod somo klnd of my*toHous prossuros. Why did ho do thst? 
I prosumo, for tho samo roasons that ho knifed Tonnoy In tho back — 
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.jíiwir b . 
bíMr «n ttM». 

N»r;BilU M 1949 . . . Todty lam 
>- *h» vo»on ln Uy AnqoÍM «hookl 

IY THBA DRD$ SHAU THEY BE.KNOWN 

pbihgad Us blade dhqs iiitQ titt oolko 
^wfack^jilflúoAMJBÍMCAHCTHMSucoai^aitdrfÁbStoteondof 
w CMMifi^r'í^íf lo.’AaMtnblymata Sam Collins. Coluns is SpoalcBr ot 
tfa» Hmfam He faactes himsdf a vary. important BIQ FISH in fais 
littíO pttnd. He wouU resent being tald that he is disloyal to the 
laad,.tae Uves.bi — bnt, dten, so did Frederic Maroh and 'Eddie 
BoUnson scream when they were exposed. I won’t gay that firrfihw 
is a Comwnmist oc a Fellow Traveler ..: I don’t lmow. I can only 
judgB hhn by his deeds ... and by his deeds he has Convicted him- 
segTof at kast givinEpknty of conifort to the’ REDS. All his attacks 

aod smears ol Teímey were motivated by one overwhéhníng 
tá abolish the.California Un-Américan Investigatíng Com- 

JA The ñ«6 of Hbfywood oramásed TTu? CommHtee for the 
• * wj AfWwfiwwr for ttot ojrtf tíeiiti&d óbfectipe! To my distinct 
kncwledge, Sám CoIKns, and his partícular pals in the Assembly, 
havetor years fought tooth and toenail to abolish the *Califomia 
Un-Amertcan Investigating Committee * He . . . and hia páls . . . 
oopldn't very weQ doire protest against the objectives and the pur- 
pb«e8 fcr wnich the Committee was set up, so they invoked phony 
diargés and a smear campaign against tne man who headed tíie 
Cotnmittee — obviously in tne hope that by destroying tíie head 
they would destroy the body. And they were grancüy supported in 
thetr attack by the Communist "DAILY PEOPLEs WOHLD.* By 
that very token, Sam Collins . . . and Kis pals : . . have. for years 

. been violently opposing the irwestie/ation of Communism in the 
State of Galifomia — and thus AIDIÑG the Communist Conspiracy! 
Ttós is ampW oormborated in tíiat previously mentíoned Commu- 
nist sheet, DaÜy Peoples World” which burst forth on Monday, 
March 31,1947, with the following blazing front page headline: 

“GOP LEADER REFUSES FUNDS FOR TENNEY 
j *By Doug Ward 

"Dally Poopfe'i World PolMcal Edhor 

^Sooomoiito, Mordi 30-Oppotltlon to Sonotor Jock B. Tonnoy's Stato Un- 
AmoHcon CommlttM hit a now hl«h In tho loplslatoro today, whon S«m 
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the "Catíforrúa Plan* Then, as previously stated, Senator Donnelly 
and a pitífully few other wide-awake Americans set up "Resolution 
36” to rescind the give-away America "Resoltítion 26.” Jack B. 
Tenney roared in to their support. Ahlil ! ! ! That was the oppor- 
tunity Collins, Geddes and Yorty had been waiting for! And this 
tíme they had the UWF-Samish "captive” Assembly and Senate 
ready to say "Uncle*’ — and roll ovef on command. 

As previously said, the American people didnt know that that 
“Resolution 26*was treason-packed. But §am Collins knew ... Sam 
Yortu knew . . . aü those other Assemblurnen and Senators, who 
fougnt against rescinding uResolution 26/* knew — and before I an> 
through I will prove that they knew, í will prove that every in- 
divídual in the Califomia Legislature who voted against rescinding 
**Resolution 26** was guilty of an act that would have meant deatn 
without a trial behind tíie Iron Curtain. 

Anyway, that was the opportunity Collins and his particular 
henchmen had been waiting for . . *. Resolution 26*’ would enable 
them to kill two birds with one stone: Tenney, the fighter against 
the “Give-Auxiy America* conspiracy — Tenney, the exposer of 
Reds and their actívitíes in Califomia. They used that act of treason 
CResolution 26**) as their springboard for an all-out attack on Ten- 
ney. Once again they demanded that the Tenney Committee be 
abolishedl And — again — they charged that Tenney had misused 
Committee funds for personal objectives. This time they made the 
specific charge that Tenney had subsidized — with Committee 
funds — a News-letter publication calied “Alert/* and its Editor, 
Ed Gibbon, to smear those Assemblymen and Senators who op- 
posed his (Tenney’s) politícal ambitions. 

That charge was an utter and complete lie. Those who made the 
charge knew it was a deliberate tíe. Its only purpose was to confuse 
the public. That lie was the “Zron Curtain’ behind which they could 
scheme and plot and conspire how to kill . . . not otúy Tenney — 
but the Catífomia Un~American Investigating Committee — or at 
least, make it innocuous. 

On Tenney’s insistance a Committee was appointed to investigate 
that charge. It was quickly proved false — AND SO ANNOUNCED 
IN THE PRESS! ! ! But the two Sammys and their co-workers 
shrewdly continued to use that treasoii-loaded uResolution 26** as 
their bludgeon to KILL THE ANTI-COMMUNIST BILLS — and 
prevent the rescinding of Resolution 26. And they succeededl I I 

And now I wiU again show who wanted those anti-Red BiUs kiU- 
ed—by a direct quote from the official mouthpiece of the Com- 
munist Party — the *Daily Peoplés WorlcT: 
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“ ‘WORLD’ LAUDH) FOR ROLE IN DEFEATIN6 
TENNEY BILLS.” 

not Angtltt, July 6, 1949 - Tho Dally NopWi Worfd ww prtittd to- 
doy for h» 'oxcollont covorago' of tho campoign which oldod In dumplng 
tho Tonnoy bllb in tho ctato logUlcturo . . . . Tho pralw como In tho flncl 
voport of tho Emorgoncy CoonflnoHng ComntHtoo to Dofoot tho Tonnoy Bllb, 
ond wos draftod by Philip M. Connolly . . . Connolly «ractod tho campalgn 
for tho CommHtoo ... Tho raport wat approvod by tho Commlttoo'a ctoorlng 
committoo, conclctlng of Robort W. Konnoy, Danbl O. Marchall, Hugh Mae- 
both, Sr., Ignado Lopox, Avorfll Borman, Wllllam B. Elconln and Paul Ma|or... 
Aftor outllning acHvlHtt of tho Commlttoo, whldi indudod pladng adc In 

variouc paporc, tho roport cald. 

" 'Addo from oxcollont covorago glven by tho Dally Peopb'c Worfd, both 
to tho Loc Angelet campalgn and to InformaHon out of Spcramonto . . . tho 
Procc wac of llttlo accictance In promoHng tho campalgn. 

" Tho Tenney Blll» wont down tho logblotlvo draln plpo malnly becauee 
onough accomblymon woro Inundatod wlth tolophono callc, tologramc and 
lottorc to tho poínt whoro thoy woro convlnced that a voto for tho Tonnoy 
program would bo an omphcHcalty unhoalthy act — politlcally, that lc/ 

"The roport notod that tho Commlttee dldn't worry too much about dolo- 
gaHonc to Sacramonto, or appoaranco at logiclaHvo hoarfngc on the Bille, 
but Inctoad urged tho pooplo to uHIUo thelr tlme, onorglec and monoy in 
mobllixtng tho 'volco from homo.'" v 

The UWF employed identicaUy the same Commie method of 
the “yoice from home* to make the members of the Legislature usü 
up and say 'Uncle’ ” That method will be exposed. in detail in our 
September issue — and it wül show a criminál exploitation of the 
United States Mail!!! 

Does that show whom Collins, Yorty, O'Gara and aU those others 
were working for? 

Friends, if we, the people of the State of California, aUow those 
men to go back into our Legislature in 1950 we wiU have no one 
but ourselves to blame if we finaUy find ourselves and our children 
in Communist Prison-Labor Camps — or worse! Those men must 
never be re-elected! We must see to that! The Reds admit they 
succeeded only because we were asleep. The UWF gleefully 
chortled that they succeeded because we were asleep. But finaUy 
we are awakel Anything they can do we can do . . . anything they 
can achieve we can achieve! We are going to get those anti-Red 
BiUs passed and enacted into laws — and we are going to get uReso- 
lution 26” rescinded! 
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On Friday, June 17, Tenney called me on the phone: “Mr. Fagan,” 
said he, *we need help. The Reds have gpnged up in Sacramento to 
kU aüthe anH-Communist BÜk and to prevent the rescinding of 
Resohition 26 ” 

Within eight hours we (GEG) sent out two thousand telegrams 
and letters by air-mail and special-delivery to our members here 
and in the San Frandsco-Oakland area, in which we gave them a 
clear and condse picture of the entire situation, and urged them 
to tvire and telephone their Assemblymen and State Senators and de- 
mand their support of the anti-Red Bills and “Resolution 36” to re- 
sdnd “Resolution 26.” And all our members fully carried out our re- 
quest—thousands of telegrams and special delivery letters poured in- 
to Sacramento during the next three days. So, if your Senator or As- 
semblyman will tell you that he did not know the importance of the 

* Tenney Bills, or the significance of “Resolution 26, you can tell 
him he lies. As further proof that each and every one of them knew 
all the facts ín advance, I will cite, in part, two statements made in 
the Assembly Room by Assemblyman Don Levering and in the 
Senate Chamber by State Senator Donnelly. 

Mr. Levering was speaking on behalf of the Tenney Bills; after 
Sammy Yorty had decreed their death by sending them to the Rule's 
Committee — Yorty s Press-quoted woras were: I am sending them 
to the Rules Committee to be kíUed . . . without a further hearing* 
Sam Yorty should have paraphrased Marc Antony with *Frienas, 
Fellow-Americans, Countrymen, I am here today not to praise anti- 
Communism but to bury if.” At leaát, it would have sounded less 
hypocritical! 

Yorty smashed to smithereens all Assembly rules of procedure 
with tnat act. In an*eloquent plea, Levering made that all very 
clear on that day especially in his concluding statement: 

In conclusion, he said; m® P°int «rt th«» the name of every mem- 
ber of the House is under a shedow beceuse of our fellure to stend up end 
be counted on this subject. We are beíng celled. traitors end cowerds be- 
ceuse of the honest mlsteke we heve made. You can, and should, correct 
this misteke by withdrawing these bills from the Rules Committee and 
plecing them before this House for further consideration/' 

Despite that plea the Tenney Bills remained killedl ! 1 

Now, as to “Resolution 26”: On March 24, the Assembly . . . 
whipped into Une by Artie Samish . . . passed it unanimously 68 
to 0. On March 31 it came up before the Senate. As proof that 
every individual in the Senate Chamber was made fully aware of 
the treason in that Resolution on that day I quote — in part — 
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from Senator Donnelly's, plea for its defeat: 

«tMs mehrtion wouhfl «pply to th® Calüoml® dologation ln Weshlngton 
«0 rotflfy tlnHod Statos ontry Into o world govommont thot would toko 
owoy llnitod Stotoo* tovorolgnty and pormft a wbrld army to oxlst stronpor 
than tho ormy of tho Unrtod Stotoo. Thls rosolutlon would tako owoy from tho 
Unttod Statos rts.sovotolpn rtght to molntaln an aimy, navy oralrforco. . . . 
How do wo know thot tho powor wo ontvuat to thia wortd couvt (Podorol 
Wortd Oovommont) wiH not bo usbd opainst uaT ... thoro aio worso thlnps 
than wor. Slavory Is worso. Wo oro apooklng for tho pooplo of Colifomio. 
I urgo you to tum fhls vosolurton down." 

D&pite this eloguent plea — and knouAng tvhút this treason* 
loadeaaResolution meant — the vote was 23 FOR the “RESOLU- 
TlOtr to give our Country away, 9 AGAINST it Following are the 
9 galíant and true Americans: Senators Abshire, Crittenden, Des- 
mond, Donnelly, Hatfíeld, Hulse, Mayo, Rich and Sutton. 

Following are the 23 Weasel Américans who favor giving up our 
Sovereignty, our Flag and our Country: Senators Breed, Brown, 
Hugh Bums, Busch, Coombs, Cunningham, Dillinger, Dorbish, 
Cibson, Johnson, Judah, Keating, Miller, O’Gara, Parkman, Powers, 
Regan^ Srissama, Swing, Wardi Watson, Weybret and WÜliams. 

On April 6 there was another debate in the Senate to reconsider 
“Resolution 26,” at which time Senator Donnelly again appealed to 
the patriotism of his Colleagues: 

*Tm nbt fooHth Unough to bollovo tho logislaturo In Socromonto Can glvo 
up our sovorolgrtty. . . . But Artldo S of tho ContHtutlon of tho UnHod 
Siotot givot ut tho powor to coll o constttutlonol convontto». Do you knew 
thot tho purpoto horo It to call • convonrton to glvo up our tovo«oignty?M 

He then emphasized tbe fact that this movement to surrender all 
our rights and powers is Moscow inspired and directed! 

*l t»n romombér tho tlmo whon nobody would havo dafed to offor a 
votokrtlon of thia klnd. . . . Tho roason our foos would havo us ghro up our 
rtvsriióti powort It — we*vo got thó Atom Bomb. Km glad wo havo tt. 
tt would bo bottor a thousand tlmot that tho bomb destvey tho world thtn 
thdt wo bo bouwd tti chatttt by gtvttvg up our Hborty ond our tovtmlgnfy. 
. . . If wo glvo up our tovorolgnty, wo glvb up our rtght to dofoad our- 
selves. Alroady tho Communlstt control not only all tho land and pooplot 
bohind tho lron Cuvtaln, but almott control Princo, ttajy and many othor 
viaHbfit. Would you favor tumlng ovar our sovorolgnty to them? . . . You 
¿ÍH say tldt ibtéhrtttm movoly caHt for a coavortrton. I*m foarful if you 
étart Jtbrb, you'tí ond by glving up our sovoiolgnty to othor nafiontl" 

Ón this occasion Sénators Brown, Hugh M. Burns, Dilworth, 
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Jesperson and Williams joined the original gallant 9. But 22 of our • 
other great American State Senatofs again voted to give our Country 
away. 

Note:—In order to reserve space for our further prima facie evi~ 
dence of JKFs first marriage and divorce, we will conclude 
the re-print of the 1949 uNews-Bulletinn in our next issue. 

-•- 

MORE ABOUT JFK’S FIRST MARRIAGE 

-•- 

Publication in our uNews-Bulletin No. 90” of the item in. “The 
Blauvelt Family Geneology,*9 which revealed John F. Kennedy’s 
(first) marriage to Durie (Kerr) Malcolm, apparently hit the entire 
nation like a typhoon. From all parts of the country a wide variety 
of reactions have constantly been pouring in on us. Many persons, 
while expressing amazement, accept the revelation without ques- 
tion — only asking for dates and places of the marriage and the 
divorce; others express doubts due to the lack of dates and places; 
some refuse to befieve the entire story — the more naive ones éven 
insisting that the “Geneology* was written after Kennedy was elect- 
ed, merely to “smear9 him. That latter contention is, of course, 
stupid: Louis Blauvelt, the author of record, spent 30 years on his 
research and compilation. He began in 1926 and completed the job 
in 1956. It was registered and copyrighted in 1957, and bears the 
U. S. Library of Congress Catalog No. 56-10936. All that was long 
before John F. Kennedy was even remotely a candidate fór the 
Presidency of the United States. 

As further concrete evidence that there was no ulterior motive 
for that item, one of Louis Blauvelt’s collaborators recalls that 
Durie's background was compiled in 1943, at which time young 
Kennedy had no distinctions of his own, that was why he was tden- 
ttfiecT merely as a son of Joseph P. Kennedy, U. S. Ambassador to 
Creat Britain .... and now for even more concrete confirmation of 
the marriage: 

We received a number of letters from old friends of the Ken- 
nedy family in Massachusetts and Cape God. Several of the letters 
distinctly vérified the marriage, all of them stating that it made Rose 
(Jack’s mother) very unhappy. However, she (Rose) looked upon 
thé marriage as just “one of Jack’s youthful escapadesn which she 
was sure “wouldnt last long — and it didn’t. 
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orochuion <htf if that ever came out it would spcdl FINIS for all 
of the^ KemtedyPO^carambitíons. Once Catholics would know 
*at lack KemieJy fa NOT the good Catholic he prétends to be, 
thathepuOed the wool owr the eyes of his Church, the entire 
Cathoho communfy would vote for anyone who was runninK 
agafost him. Yes, sbr, that youthful esoapade" had to be erased. True! 
quite a few Chicagoans lcnew about it, but by the time Jack was 
acandídate ffflr tte Senate it was a pretty much forgotten incident. 
““ °“f d¥Jg,CT ™ Durie: if she “talketT the fat would be 
m tne Hre. They had to find a way to keep her silent... the "uxuT' 
was fotmd. a 

Ope bright and sunny day West Pahn Beach cafe societv acquir- 
ed three new members: Tom and Durie Shevlin and Duries daugh- 
ter. And where do you think the Shevlins made their home? In a 
lovely house nght on Joe Kennedys opulent estate .... indeed 
cheek-by-jowl with Kennedy s own lush mflnyjon 

Now, all that happened before the “Blauvelt Family Geneoloav” 
came off the press early in 1957. At $40X0 per copy, this thousand- 
plus page book was hardly a candidate for the Tbest-seUer” lists. 
Actually, it (ostensibly) had no interest for anybody other than a 
Blauvelt descendant. Thus the Kennedys didn*t even know of its 
enstence — untü they heard the vague rumor that it contained an 
jtem revealing his marriage to Durie. And that rumor didn’t reaUy 
begm to gam ground untü after Kennedy won the nomination. The 
dismaved Kennedys promptly went into frantic actíon. They can- 
vassed eveiy ímportant book store in the nation — such as would 
carry a $40.00 book of this type — and bought every copy they could 
locate. AU records and documents of the marriage and the divorce 
they were able to locate were destroyed. The compilers of the book 
were silenced. Ditto the publishers. Nobody was permitted to bring 
up the questíon at any of the Kennedy press conferences. Accord- 
ing to Congressman H. R. Gross: “Richard Nixon knew of this 
aivorce before the campaign, but refused to use tíOther Con- 
gressmen made similar statements. Then it became rumored that 
sSme neiropapers and other publicatíons, including the.“Saturdau 
Evening Post were about to publish the story. None of the Ken- 
nedys íssued any statements, but Pete Salinger, the White House 
press agent, did. First of all, he wamed: 

“This is for guidance, but not for publication. The listing of Durie 
Malcolm s husbands ts tn incorrect order!* ^ 7 

He concluded his waming with an arrogant and angry threat 
that he would promptly enter a mUlion doUar suit against any 
publicatíon that would print even one word about the story 
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llro sttigtá caa Salinger beP v Even amateur-lawyef Qobby; Ken- 
nédy can teU bJin that only the princdgmls, eimer JFK or Durie, 
oónfdfÜe á sñü 

Then came tíiéir next step; Eveñ if all the copies of tíie "Blauoeh 
Famüy Geneoiogy* were cfesjbroyéd, the file copy in the Líbrary of 
Oónoress was bouñd (by law) to be available for:anyone who 
wouidwant to see the iteím Well, accordíng to one püblication, on 
or about May 22 of this year, Bobby Kennedy ordered F$I agents 
to the tibrary of Ctíngress with instrüctions to remove that copy 
from its files. That would have been a crimiüal act, whether com- 
mJtted by thé order of the U. S. Attomey General or even tíie 
ftesidént Therefore, we investigated — and found the story to be 
soméwhat in error . ; . the Kénnedys had *rigge&* tiáe ffles of the 
Xibrary, so as to make it appear that the book was no loqger avail- 
áb% to wit: 

Originally, the book was on file in the *Library of Congresa — 
Annex, Room 5009-A, Geneologú Division" Therefore, one would 

• espect to. find jdie book indexed under B in that room. But after 
* searching through not only all the Blauvelts, but the Hendricksons 

and Coopers (otheír direct áncestors), and not finding it, she was 
áfioÜt to gfve op théseafdí, whénshe was "Hpped óf^and directed 
to fhe Itídex Box marked “fróm DR - D2T, arid there she found an 
MMét Cáití niarkéd CS71. BB470... 1957. “Dutie Famtiy and Blau- 

ItéÜ Fámtiif Geneology*. 

The clerk at the desk, when our investigator made her request for 
the boók, was astoimded — and momentarily speechless. She final- 
ly produced the book, but would not permit it to be taken out of the 
room —: nor would she permit any pnotos or rriiotostats of any parts 
of the book .. . obciousty, she had been “ÍNSTRUCTEDr 

-•-‘— 

DURIE EVADES ALL QUESHONS 

Durie has been^contacted numerous times by phone by reporters 
r othftf researaters. Shé refused to admit or deny the marriage 

rü»d divoroe staíy. That, of coürse, is also the case with aH the Ken- 
nedys; They apparéntly feel that tf they can maintftin silence, along 

: wlth tibe„ White House enforced press control,. the entire stoiy wifi- 
éyaitüally die out. 

; Ho^evér, I discovered a more effective approach to tiie lady: I 
found .that she and her present husband have friends in the 
titealrieal profésstóñ — particularly Hoilywood Stars, Bob Mitdium 

- - ^23— 
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a: 

Ae old song: She wouldnt say "Yes and she cotddn’t say 'No‘.“ 

ev*?ent,y beoune a Üttle too much for her 
í tak? a v®0*001» “ Switzerland from all 

fo^Jntemews about the matter. Shewillbein Switzerland 
for an indefinüe period of time. ™ 

if IW hIT l'riü “bmH « «i°"lflc*"t Hwueht for tho «koptic. to pond«r 12 U í^írST-^ ..'•.T*'°*“ do~’‘, h*** •• bo tho Prati- 22Lt i. tr..,.bl* •*, '*•'* f°~ •b* —P«m *f 
r*T* ~ *» *e p“b?,w•• Ju«* «« leta» ofHcUi M>t.nwnt by JFX .nd 
OurU would dolIt - If tho Hoffl It fobol Why hovon'l thoy dono tof Inttotd 

y in •mploying thrMts and Intfmldations to supprsss Hio story. WHYI 

■ «“.^e wi&just one remark with which nobody can take 
isnie —- and that is: there is far too much smoke in all tfos without 

£*** í^l“l0t ^¿iTú S,°°ner or ,ater- *e full truth, induding tíie 
tunes and places of both the manriage and the divorce will come out 

,PAb h twT ,*“*,Jo* itróko wat broopht on by tho rovoiation 
°* ,nd «**««•» . . . Bolh tho rovoltrion and Iho ttroko 
camo virtually timuHanooutly. 

—24— 



omr natttita «ffl andn 
JWu wnl oo ft-yoa Ibbow why— 
“ do tt ' 

lUs NwiAdrtb oopyrightod August 1968 

W» percopy, fifty cents 

All rightsteserved 

Fcr membras of CEG tho price is 28 cents per copy. 

bp-" é "l~~d&0 
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WILLIAM H. MILLIKEN, JR„ PA 
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CLERKS AND STAFF DIRECTORS 

KENNETH SPRANKLE 

PAUL M. WILSON 

TELEPHONE 

CAPITOL 4—3121 

EXT. 2771 

Hon.Brooks ^ys 
Assistant Secretary of State 
Department of State 
Washington,U.G, 

Dear Mr.Secretary: 

Am in receipt of letter from a constituent 

inquir^as to the authenticity of the enclosed tract. 

Shall appreciate it if you will return the 

enclosure to me with your advice in the premises — in 

duplicate. 

With best wishes, 

S incerely. 

496401 
A 

oc/ig 

© 
" (ií 

£ 
n 
* 

* 

ENCLOS' 
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ÍESSrf^JCIM. COMMUN1£ATIONS TO’ 

+hÍsecretary of state i 

WASHINGTON 25, D ’C. 

í "’■ DEFARTMENT ÓF STÁTE-V 
- • í WASHINGTON .* 

V. 

/l 

Octobér 2,196(2 

'- -V ;,. Deai* Congressmaíi OaprioñV • - 

' •1 Th&áic yom fór :your ietter pf September 21 ‘enclpslngv;. .. ;•*>■' ‘ 
. 'Qí'traet’.püé.lisbéá-.bj/the Cineaia Bdueational @ui.i€j‘ •- 

• -■ •* '-/Incorpprated. /_ . , ■'/<., ,-f. .C. / . ;r ‘ •' •' 

. > ’ ' Since this mattér is «íthin the Jurlsdiction of -the: , ' 
• “-pédéral Bureau of invéstigation, I .am fors-íarding your ; •'• 

• ,ietter.’áiid encloéure to Mr. J, Bdgar Hpovery the- Bureau‘s ‘ . 
- •'. ©irector » we are; suré 'that-.ifc «ili. receive p.ro®pt ■ ; r . 

‘r:'-:r l cpnsideration., 'f. . 1' .. .. ••'•■ ■■',•.• _ 

/• ' -Sine'éreiy yours, -V.' 

. Prederick Q. Duttpn 
v .. ■ > .. .ássistant Séeretary 

- 

r 

h 

'- •:, «Qie Hbhorahle ’•-.... f. • '' : " •-,. • ■ ■ / 
.; • , Clárencé Cannpn# . . . x • 

,. House of Representatives. 

í. 

'eSCLOSDKE 

* . - ’tfí 



0PT1ONAI NO 10 

UNITED STATES GOVERN^RNT 

Memorandum 
# 

Mr. DeLoach 

D. C. Morrel^^ 

date: 10-4-62 

Tolson _ 

Belmont 

Mohr _ 
Casper _ 

Malone _ 

Rosen _ 

Sullivan _ 

Tavel _ 
Trotter _ 

Te!e. Room . 

Holmes _ 

Gandy _ 

subject: CONGRESSMAN CLARENCE CANNON 

A letter dated September 21st from Congressman Cannon was 
referred to the Bureau bylhe State Department. This letter from the Congress- 
man encloses a copy of ttm-reingma EHnf afínngi QniiH Tne } pamphlet known as 
the 1961 MRed Stars” tract. " Congressman Cannon wants to know whether the tract . 
is authentic and wants advice concerning it. ( 

BACKGROUND: 

Myron C. Fagán is National Director of the Cinema Educational 
Guild, Inc., a Hollywood, California, anticommunist, anti-Semitic organization 
of the extreme right. Fagan is a minor playwright and movie director who has 
been in the entertainment field since the 1920’s but in recent years his main 
activities have concerned the hate campaign of the Guild. 

Claiming to speak with authority as a member of the industry, 
Fagan has>-ehosen as his special targets for J:'_ 5 invective, the movie and television 
media. Since he established the Guild in 1949, he has-castigated prominent 
Hollywood personalities as pro-communist. In addition to the *’Red Stars” tract, 
the Guild'iñ 1962 published a more complete list of "Red Stars" naming some 
two hundréd actors, directors, writers, etc. as communistecr "fellow travelers." 
He states the '*Reds" have returned to positions of power in the movie and tele- 
vision industries and are deluging the American public with "Red propaganda. *M* 

, His most recent activities involve.:: several publications.- attackingí 
ñthe President, the Attorney General and other members of the Kennedy family. 
/The Gtnld has been responsible for distribution of scurrilous publications on a 
^íiáSona^Dasis but there is no indication it has gained any great following nationaiiy. 
'-F^a^n apgjears to be the main force of the Guild and its pubiications .. obviously 
réftéfet..,©-, his emotional ramblings. He has attempted to use the name of the 

u u n n 
^ •- ^ í t; r : > * r>. j 

tsOCT 9. 

D^rector^and the FBI in connection with his program of vilification. Some of his 
material^dicates it is documented in "official records.’* /^T~7\ 
Eifclosure / <o - & t— , ‘O'7'l ÍJT! $1 
i - m. a. jcÉ^s £ 10 j» pí REC-60^£-e> (^oyTT i 
1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosureá (3) “ \ I ¿ 
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Morrell to DeLoach Memorandum 
Re: Congressman Clarence Cannon 

"b7C 

Fagan has created a great deal of controversy with his half-truths 
and innuendoes and claims that movie '’moguls” have blackballed him from further 
work in Hollywood. 

Bufiles indicate we have had very cordial relations with Congress- 
man Cannon who is Chairman of the House Committee on Appropriations. 

OBSERVATION: 

A letter has been prepared with a constituent copy addressed to 
Congressman Cannon setting forth our regular reply concerning inquiries about 
the Cinema Educational Guild and its publications. It is believed this should be 
delivered to the Congcessman to assist him in connection with his constituení s 
inquiry. However, he should also be confidentially advised of the background 
concerning Fagan and the Guild. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That attached letter be delivered by someone in your (Mr. DeLoach) 
office to Congressman Cannon or a member of his staff at which time the above 
pertinent information should be furnished orally on a strictly confidential basis. 



a-UB 
REC- 60 4 

flo«oral»l« Clar*ae« Caanoik 
Houae ef R«pr*a»BtaUvcs 
WacMitfton, t>. C. 

My dcar Mr. Cbalmcn: 

Tear lcttcr «f Scftmlwr 21ct, wlth 
•nclocarc, addrccaéá to tkc Henar*bl« Bmú Kays, 
Accict&nt Sacrctary of Stat«, hac twcn rcícrrcá to wc. 

Mtkeogh 1 wicJi I cottid fandtt yoa dcta 
to acsict yoar «0Mtita«at, iaÍonsftUea ia tíftc IU«c cf 
tbc FJU aittftt be aiaiatftincdi &s eooíideatinl ia ftccordftaee 
with regttlatianc of tbc Dcfártaftcat cf Jastice. I regret I 
a® oaablc te coaateat u yu reqaeatec! bst trcet ycn wiU 
ttadereUnd tbe aeceaaary reaaoaa fer t&a polioy. Bowovar, 
yoa raay be iatoroaied $a kaowUf that tfr. ifyroa C. Fafan 
or repreeeatativea of tbe Ciaewa Xdacatiesal Qeüd, lac., 
defiaiteiy do not kave acecea to the filee of tbie B«raatt. 

Tfee paHapklet yeu eoeioecd witfe yoer 
eoamttnieatiOB ia beinf rotnraod. 

m 
o 

Tolson _ 
Belmont _ 
Mohr _ 
Casper _ 
Callahan 

Conrad _ 

DeLoach 
. Evans _ 

Malone _ 
Rosen _ 
Sullivan _ 
Tavel _ 

Trotter _ 

Tele Room 

Xneioettre 
1 - Mr. DeLoach 
NOTE: The pamphlet returned to Congressman Cannon is the 1961 
"Red Stars" feact. wtgcI^clAtó&is a statement on the back indicating the 
material is ’^fficially documented. " Bufües indicat§Cfce¡foa4> ^nj^d 
very cordial relationSpWith Congressman Cannon who is Chairman of the 
House Committee orfjMjpi^opar^üons. See M'orrell To DeLóátíÍi Memo 
captioned "Cor^t^Bsman Clarence CannonJ^ dated 10-ÍS62}^E0-D<tt€CLOt‘ 

TELETYPE UNiT □ .Nj» 



Qt'lOft - October 10, 1902 

CD 

Your letter of October 0th, with enclosures, has f—-{ 
been reGeived. 

Although l would like to be of serviee, the íiles of 
the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department 
óf Justice and ar.e available for ofíicial use only. You may be 
ihtéreiited in knowing that Mr. Myr ai C . Fagan or repreeéntatives 
©f th/'Cinema EduGáttohiil Guild, Inc., definitely do not have aceess 
t? the file"s‘ét'&e m. '-* 

Thé müWfial you seht with your communication is 
being retnméd. 

Tolson _!_ 
Belmont _ 

Mohr_ 

Casper _ 
Caiiahan _ 

Conrad _ 

DeLoach _ 

Evans _ 
Malone _ 

Rosen __ 
Sulhvan _ 

Tavel _^ 

Trotter _ 

Tele. Roo m 

Holmes _ 

Gandy __ 

■Xf! ú 1062 
COMM-ÜÉ! 1 

Sineerely yours, 

ff. Edgsr Hsfwer 

John Ec|gar Hoover 
Director 

Enclosures (4) 
Correspondent’s four enelosures 

SEE N©T$N®X 
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b6 
b7C Mr. 

NOTE: Correspondent forwarded 3 tracts of thé Cinema Educational . 
Guild, Inc., and one brochure of the Christian Crusade of_ 

|is a nondenominational minister and 
has. been described as a "hillbilly-type evahgelist.'' In late 1957, he 
was the subject of a Registration Act investigation following his contacts 
with the Ambassador of the Dominican Republic and a visit to that 
country. The Department in April, 1958, however, advised that there 
was insufficient evidence to establish that he was an agent of the Dominican 
Republic. (94-3475) 

Self-addressed, stamped envelope forwarded by_ 
Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiles. 

utilized for reply. 

- 2 - 
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[ 
October 6, 1962 

A self addressed envelope is enclosed for 76® <5 
and I gratefully acknowledge your assistance ajía. 

1-U-lW 

W* 

-pi % ¿/ “ 

© OCT Jhl96^ ^ 

Federal ®ureau of ’ Investigation 
Washington , D.C. 

Gentlemení 

Please examine the enclosed literature and furaish me 
an opinion of their validity. 

Also, I •srould like to know if your records show the 
affiliation of the publishing organs involved, and, if 
at all possible, vdiether or not you would consider theje 
organs, singly or collectively, to be connected with 
subrorsive elements or, as they profess to be, the be- 
liefs of genuinely patriotic Americans. 

I have chosen to write to you, because, should the con--~|V=jQj 
text of these tracts be based upon truth, ohe must sureífy' 
and certainly be led to a conditinn of dístrust and disgay^ 
with one’s political leaders. Conversely, If these tríwrt 
are filled with misrepresentation or outright untruths K^one 
must surely and certainly be led to cdmsider their conten^2!| 
to be mótivated by subversive intent. In either case, the^ 
maintenance of law and order is your missionj therefore íi 
féllows you must be in the position to best Janow the^an— 
swera to ny requests. 

I would appreciate your retuming these tra 
if at all possible. 

Mr. Ti..Ione_ 
Mr. Kosru_ 
Mr. f 4:iivan„ 
Mr. Tavsl_ 
Mr. Trotter_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 



October.il, 1962 
n * b 

W 

4 'Mre. I _ 
Sumner News-Index 
Sumner, Washington 

Dear Mrs. I t 

b6 • 

b7C 

;. ■ -1 

Tolson _ 

Belmont . 
■ Mohr . 

Casper _ 

Caílahan 

Conrad . 

• Yóur letter of Octóber 5th has been received. 

Although I would like to be of eervicé, the files . 
of the FBI áre confidentíal pursuant to regulations of the 
Department of Justice and are avaUable for official use oniy. 
You inay be interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan ; 
or representatives of the Cinema Educationai Guiid, Inc., 
deflnitely do not havé access to the files of the FBI. 

As.you may know, UNICEF is affUiated with the 
United Nations, and inquiries may be directed to The Honorable, 
The Secretary of State, Washington 25, D. C. For this reason, 
I am referring a cópy of your letter to him for what information 
he can furnish you. 

I am enclosing some pubiications containing _ 
many of my views how citizens can help to combat communism. ~11 

rn 

OCTl X 1962 

Sincerely yours, 
Q. Bgat Hoorór 

33 
rn 

03 S 

h~f 

E^slosures (4) 
o See enclosures and note next page. 
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b7C 

Mrs. 

Enclosures (4) 
An Analysis of the 17th National Convention of the Communist Party, 

USA and 3-60 LEB Introduction 
Deadly Duel 
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny? 
An Army of Free Men 

NOTE: No record of correspondence from Mrs. 
her husband is on the Special Correspondents' List. 

3 however, 

? 

tí'i'J V-' 

- 2 - 



Sumner’s 

Pioneer 

Newepaper 

A progreesive 

weefcly newepaper 

serving a 

prosperous community 

Published TLursdays At 

S U M N E R 
WASHINGTON 

October 5, 1962 

JkAÍ 

Mr. Tolson.. 
Mr. Bel'mor 
Mr. Mohr...*| 
Mr. Casper^ 
Mr. Callahan.„ 
Mr. Conrad^ 
Mr. mm£]íui 
Mr. Íívans_ 
Mr. Malone_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Sullivan™. 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Trotter_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes. 
Miss Gandy_ 

J. Edgar Foover, Direotor 
Federal Bureau of Inveatigation 
U.S. Department of Justice 
V/ashington 25, D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

I have^bpen given (on loan) a small folder credited 
to th.g~Cinema Educational Guild. Inc. 

5. Box 46205 
Hollywood, Cslifornia 

It liirba It lists scores of actors, singera, dan- 
cers, commentators, writers, directora, producers 
and composers who are communists as well as their 
TV sponsors. I would appreciate receiving frora 
you verification aa to the authenbicity of the 
folder. I regret I do not have a copy I can aend 
you. 

Ala o while I*m writing, what ia the statua of 
UNICEF? I am told it ia communist. Since I run a 
newspaper and thru my church "Methodist" have sup- 
ported the Ealiowe’en promotion thru my paper and 
altho the church is not doing it this year, I still . 
want to know if it is. Other churches cooperated 
with the Methodists, but some refused, their speci- 
fic reaaon I do not know. J 
I hear apeakera frequently aaying do aomething, do 
something, do aomething, yet never say what to do. 
Thia ia at least an attempt to be informdd. If this 
Cinema Educational Guild is correct in their list- 
ing, I would appreciate knowing it and thank you 
for your time and trouble. 

r 



OPTIONAl fORM NO 10 

UNITED STATES 

Memorai 
TO 

FROM 

subject: 

Mr. DeLoach 

b6 
b7C 

date: October 12, 1962 

Tolson _ 

Belmont _ 
Mohr _ 
Casper _ 

Callahan . 

Conrad _ 

,oach . 

vans _ 
Malone _ 

Rosen _ 

Sullivan _ 
Tavel _ 

Trotter _ 

Tele Room , 
Holmes _ 

Gandy _ 

ASSISTANT TO SENATOR ALLEN J. ELLENDER 
-/ 

I 
Correspondent sent a letter to tiípNDirector on 10/9/62 in 

which he enclosed a MRed Stars” tract from thW'Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. 
He asked for the Director's comments concerning it. 

BACKGROUND: 

MyronC, Fagan is National Director of the Cinema Educational 
Guild, Inc., a Hollywood, California^ anticommunist, anti-Semitic organization v'-V. 
of the extreme right. Fagan is a miñor playwright and movie director who has 
been in the ¿ntertainment field since the 1920's but in recent years his,main Úq 
activities have concerned the hate campaign of the Guild. :i* 

Claiming to speak with authority as a member of the ^dustry, ^ 
Fagan has chosen as his special targets for invective, the movie aq^telp^ision \ A 
media. Since he established the Guild in 1949, he has castigated prominent ^ 
Hollywood personalities as pro-communist. In addition to the "RediStars" tract, 3‘ 
the Guild in 1962 published a more complete list of "Red Stars" na^ning some g, 
two hundred actors, directors, writers, etc. as communists or "feliow travelersí 
He states the "Reds" have returned to positions of power in the movie and tele- 
vision industries and are deluging the American public with "Red propaganda. " 

>* 
o 
o 

9 
9 
O 
O' 

His most recent activities involve several publications attacking 
the President, the Attorney General and other members of the Kennedy family. 
The Guild has been responsible for distribution of scurrilous publications on a 
national basis but there is no indication it has gained any great follówing nationallj 
Fagan appears to be the main force of the Guiid and its publications obviously b, 
reflect his emotional ramblings. He has attempted to use the name :of tíié/ (j 
Director and the FBI in connection with his program of vilification. ° Some of his " 
material indicates it is documented in "official records. " 

<' 
<0 

1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure 
RMWifém 
(3) 

ttc■& 
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Morrell to DeLoach Memorandum 
Re:| I 

Fagan has created a great deal of controversy with his half-truths 
and innuendoes and claims that movie "moguls" have blackballed him from further 
work in Hollywood. 

Senator Ellender. 
mailing list. 

Bufiles indicate the Bureau has had cordial relations with 
is currently on the Uniform Crime Reports bulletin 

RECOMMENDATION: 

The information noted above concerning Fagan and the Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc. be furnished orally on a strictly confidential basis 
by someone in the office of Mr. DeLoach to the correspondent. 

-2- 
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Déar Mrs.l 1 

October 17, 1962 

JC' 
rr¡ & 
p o 

—t 

~T7¿ ' 

CD ^ 
C? 07 

The letter of Ootober 10, 1962, from you ahd y§pr 
husbandt, wlth enelosure, has been reeeived. o ^ 

' . ' ‘. - *. ^ 
Although X would like to be of service, the files of the 

FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department óf 
Justice and are available fór official use only. You may be interested 
in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the files of 
theFBI. 

The material you sent with your communication is being 

Sincerely yours, 

JL Edgat Hoover 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

o&fl0 

Tolson _ 

Belmont _ 

Mohr _ 
Casper _ 

Callahan , 

Conrad _ 

DeLoach . 

Evans ^_ 

Gale _ 
Rosen _ 

Sullivan _ 

Tavel ■_ 

Trotter . 

Enclosure , 
Correspondent's encíosure ^ 

NOTE: Correspondent nbt identifiab^ii^iSiles. 
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Uctober 1U, 1962 

b6 
b7C 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, ü. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I am enclosing a tract which I recently received at oi*r_ 
We are extremely concerned as to the truth of its contents. I won- 
der if there actually is documented evidence against these persons, 
or is this a type of "smear campaign". 

(D 
Could you tell us what is the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., and 
their reputation? 

The tract menti.ons a Myron C. Fagan, author of the book "Documenta- 
tions of the Red Stars and Fellow Travellers in Hollywood and TV". 
Is this book authoritative or is this possibly a froñt for channeling 
funds to the Communist Party? 

Has the.House Un-American Activities Committee carried on investigations 
concerning the reference in the tract? 

V/e feel this tract should not be ignored, but requireS' a course of 
action,- If the charges contained are true, they should be distri- 
buted further. If the charges are false, this type of literature should 
be suppressed or refuted. 

We hope you will be able to assist us in obtaining facts which will 
aid us in choosing the proper course of action as informed citizens 

Thank you for your help. 

Encl 

'V'- 

Sincerely, 

REC- 

r-ír. and Mrs. 

2v ia~-2ZMX 
fia OCT 18 1962 
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October 9> 1962 
Mr. Malone_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Sullivaii 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Trotter^ 
Tele. Room_ 

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 'TftYxrn ó. 
ai 

The enclosed tract, entitled "The Reds are Back in Hollywood," has^ 
been received during the absence of Senator Ellender. K 

—♦ u:j 
Yotxr courtesy in furnishing this office with your connnents on^Eüis to 

tract will be appreciated. 

Thanking you, I am 

fVfncftn¿fvsvoin>ífd 

MJF:n 
enclosure 

A^/si feistant Senator Ellender 

«C-30 

I ^0^ (j C¿ 

. ,a¡6 OCT WT1962 

P’ 
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Dear Mr. 

fromMissl 
have receiyed á letter dáted October 17, 1902, OD g 

!■ - •' -Ho- 

Since theFBI is strictly an lnvestigative agency 
of the Federal Government and does not make évaldations nor' 1 
draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organ- 
ization, publication or individual, lt wili not be possible for me 
tó furnish information of the type Miss| | requested. I ' 
regret I am unablé to be of assistance and hope you will under- 
stand the reasons for this poliey. v 

/■-; I am enclosing somé material which I hopp wiil ; 
be óf some interest to your Problems of American Democracy 
class. 

Sincerelyyours, 

Oüli 

0ÓT241962' 

Tolson _ 

Belmont __1 
Mohr _ 
Casper"'_ 
Callahan *_ 

Conrad _ 

DeLoach^_ 

Evans*_ 
Gaje ___ 

.Rosen —Je 

Sullivan J|¡ 

Tavel " * ’ 

Trotter _- 

Tele Room 

Holmes c:_ 

Gandy _ 

. fl..EciPBHe@@c- 

62 . : ’ :¿ * í ’1 John Édgar Hoover 
•*. •’ Director 
rr-i QCi^i 3 • 
Enclosures (4) ,. .. ' . Á 
An Americanfs Giállenge - -10- 9-62 Speech" ^ ú 
The Faíth (^BetFree^-40-761 Spee/¿h^| f 
My Answer to CommunismOandubrmie . ' 
Shall ít Be Law or Tyranny? u ’ 3* T ‘ 
NOTE/ Neither Mr¿ 

innm ‘ - í.' 

1  - p—| i—r 
_=_ ‘MAILROOMl-1 TELETYPE UNIT LlÜ 

is identifiable in Bufiles. 



Oc"-Éo¥ef“lT,'"I9&2 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover b6 
c/o Pederal Bureau of Investigation ’ b7C 

Washington 25, D.C. 

Hear Mr. Hoover: 

The Prohlems of American Hemocracy class is now studying prona- 
ganda. Our teacher recently received information from the following j 

sources: / 

o \ 
Cinema Educational Guild j 

Box 46205 ; 
Cole Branch 
Hollywood 46, California 

! 

St. Thomas Episcooal Church ( 

Box 35096 ] 

Houston 35? Texas 

Mrs. Elizabeth Dilling 

Box 659 
Chicago 9, Illinois 

Winrod Letter 
Published by Reverand Gordon Winrod, Pastor 

St. Paul Luthern Church 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

Clarence Torgerson 
Milton-Ereewater, Oregon 

The general theme of these pieces of information urges the per- 
secution of the Jews and the impeachment of President Kennedy. They 

do not, however, clearly state why. 
Various other class members have sritten to these addresses for 

information to further our study of this material. If you have any in- 
formation you would send us that would assist our class it would be 

very much anrreciated. It can be sent to 

Thank you 

Sincerely, r 

REC- 38 I _ - 
IMss | 

jZ. 

10 OCT 25 1962 
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. Xv 
October 24, 1962 

4^. . l¿?<2-’^. <P*^ 
Mrs.l ' 

DearMrs. 3 ~Í1 

I have received your letter of October 17, 1962, with enclosurg^ 
and your concern with the struggle over communism is áppreciated. 

o. 
,o 

ro 
rr¡ 
.3> 
O 

V ■' 
\ 
*É? 

h-i 

o 
o 

r\ 
—*QJÍ 

Aithough I would like to be ol service, the files of the FBI are „ 
pursuant to regulations oí the Department of Justice and are available 

for official use only. You may be interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan 
or representatives of the Cinema Educátional Güiid, Inc., definitely do not have 
access to the files of the FBI. 

.... May I suggest, however, that in your personai evaluationof the 
merits of any pubiication or organization you give careful consideration to its 
objéctives and whether they are being achieved through ordérly, legai procedures. 

You may also wish to secure a copy of "Guide to Subversive Organ- 
izations and Publicattons,” prepared and reieased by the House Committee on 
Un-American Acttvittes. In it are listed groiqps and periodicais which have beén 
cited by various state and Federal agencies, and a copy of it can be purchased 
for seventy cents from the Superintendent of Documénts, Unitéd States Goverament 
Printing Officé, Washington, D. C. 

. : The materiai you sent with your communication is beihg returaed. 
In addition, I am enclosing literaturé on the topic of communism. 

Sincerely yours, 

DeLaoch 
' Evai 

Gab 

Rosen _ 
Sullivan 

' Tavei _ 
Trotter . 

V?í (/VjW 

Tele Room 
Holmes _ 
Gandy _ 

= f 
r± © MAIL ROOM 1- . ,J TELETYPE UNIT í_l , 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

SEE NÓ$E,& tENCLO^URES NEXT PAGE 
DTPijflríé) ‘ " - 
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Mrs. 

Enclosures (5) 
Correspondent’s Enclosure 
Let's Fight Communism Sanelyl 
Communism and The Knowledge To Combat Itl 
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny ? 
An American's Challenge 10=9-62 

NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiles. The tract enclosed 
was Red Stars well known to Bureau. 
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TRUE COPY 'b6 

b7C 

Oct. 17, 1962 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

Since the Communist threat to America has become so 
great, I am very anxious to do everything in5my power to fight Communism. 

o 
Attached is a tract published by Cinema Educational 

Guild. Inc.. which seems to be a very effective way to help drive some 
of the Reds into inactivity. Since the Reds are using so many fronts, 
it is wise to know that we are not unknowingly working in one of these 
fronts. This is why I am writing you for your honest opinion about Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc. & Mr. Myron C. Fagan. 

If you do not have this informatión, please refer this to 
someone who might can help me. 

I am not working with any group or organization, but just 
as an American who has become alarmed about the Communistic activities 
in our Country. 

When I am satisfied that I am doing the right thing, I intend 
to try to make others aware of this threat & organize and fight it to the 
best of my ability. 

Thanking you for your interest & for any assistance that 
you can give me, I remain 

/s/ 

/ o " 3 Y /- 

") -' I 

Sincerely^foims 

Mrs.l 

Mrs. 

] .S3 OCT 2^1962 

*rf 
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SAC, LouisyUle (100- ; \ ¿Í£-6r82 

•■ - . ■-• 'oní- • - ■- REGp i. * ; ■ - . - .7. 
Directpr, FBl $2*87267) - % .7. «f. " 

/ :. ry- 
CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. 
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 
IN FORMATIÓN CONCERNING b 
SECURITY MÁTTER - C • W 
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TÓÜRS)¡ 

*. v T 
- « 

Reurlet 10- 26-62. ' si: 

<M 
co 
CD 
i—-- 

<c 
i 
> 

. o 

* Tolson _ 
Belmont . 
Mohr _ 

s Casper C 

For your information the Cinema Educational GuiId, Inc. , 
Hollywood, California, is aUegedly an anticommunist group which has beén 
responsible fór wide-spread distribution of sensational-type leaflets. The . 
one you forwarded with your memorahdnm has beén given particularly wide. 
distribution, as weU ás leaflets urging impeachment of Chief Justice Warren, 
our disassociation from the United Nations, etc. Its national director,' . 
Myron C. Fagan, has attempted ón numerous occasions to use my name in . . 
the furtherance of his publicatiohs and group’s activities, and he has been 
admonished on repeated occasions by our Agents in this regard. During the 
last two or three yeárs, the Cinema Educational Guild has distributed leaflets 
which imply it has information from our fües to bear out the group’s contention 
that many public figores áré commanisticaliy inclined. 

. Numerous citizens' inquiries regarding the Cinema Edncatlonal 
gOuild are received at SOG and are acknowlédged by informing correspondents 
|of the confldentiai natüre of pur iUes. It is, however, pointed out to such citizens 
glhat Myron C. Fagan or représéñtatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , 

liefinitely do not havé áccess to our files. 
.dr.l 

Appreciation shóuld be espressed to 
for bringing the booklet to our 

attention, and advise him aiong the lines Just ouüined Tn this paragraph. 

V 
1 - Los Angeles 

1 

ÑQTE: No recor;d iñ.Bufiles identifiáble with 

DCL:may , (5) , ; 

DeLoach 

Evans 

Gale 
Rosen 

.LETYPE UNIT 



OFTIONAL FORM NO 10 

, .5010-104 

ñ, UNITED STATES GOTERNMENT 

Memorandum 
he 
hic 

TO 

FROM : 

subject: 

DIRECTORj PBI 

|V 
AC, LOUISVILLE ( 100-new) (P) 

a> 
CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. 
Hollywood, California 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

date: . October 26, 1962 

On 10/8/62 Mr.JZI VU XW/ ru . |-■ -- ---- . , ----1 

furnished to the LouisviTIé 'Office a copy of a tract entitiea 
"The Reds Are Back In Hollywood" which was apparently distributed 
by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., Post Office Box 46205* 
Hollywood 46, California. 

Mr.l Istated that this single copy was received by 
his father through the mail without any information as to the 
source of the tract and that he does not know where the letter 
was mailed sending the tract to his father. 

Mr.l Istated that he was deeply concernéd. concern- 
ing allegations made in the tract and was furnishing it to the 
PBI for their assistance and information and stated he would 
appreciate being furnished any information which he could be 
furnished concerning the organization publishing the tract or 
any information concerning the truth or falsity of the allega- 
tions made in the tract. 

The original copy as furnised to the Louisvill 
Office is being forwarded to the Bureau and may be retained 
by them if they so desire. A photostatic copy is being fur- 
nished to the Los Angeles Office for their information and 
assistance and a photostatic copy is being retained in the 
files of the Louisville Office. 

It is requested that the Bureau furnish the Louisville 
Office with any information they may have concerning this 
tract or the organization publishing it particularly any Infor- 
mation which xst£$ be furnished to the city manager at Lexington, 
Ky. 

- BureaM^BH§ ^ . 
- Loá^Khge^pf/CEnc 1) 

2 - Louisv®ae ^ 
DIR:pab 0 

(7) i. 

cT REC- w 
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LS 100-new 

The Los Angeles Office is requested to furnish sim- 
ilar infomnation available. 

The Louisville Office upon receipt of such informa- 
tion if the Bureau authorizes will furnish whatever informa- 
tion is authorized toat 

2 



industry snd tll ihe mnwd Siars - im.hrA v» 
noiorlwi "Hollywood Ten" to jiit That ROCKED the 
fislionl Tl» people, infuriited, began 
the theatrei showing those REDS and the fel 
Panic swept through the erlire indusl,r-it :|asc,., 
Cherlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES 
of other RFDS off the Screen ,, and, far more im- 
portant, it doted THOUSANDS of theatres! 

THAT did Ihe jobl.,. il hit llie Moguls m their 
' nioit vulnerable spol: thelr pockotbook! - and ali 

thilr "righteous" denials chr-gcd to piteous pleas 
- for forgiveness. They piouslv promised thal "never 
I^Tn woold they employ any REDS" - that "never 
.jjllft'wwld they prodvce REDfropagendi films* 
and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- 
thoy even barred all tainted Stors from "Oscar 

MIVIVi 

Büt «ctually they were merely waihng for the 
people to forget, And even whtle "waiting" they 
wero scheming end conniving how to keep those 
RS)S "alive" - end finally bring them back into 
public fevor,.. they continued to empldy RED 
writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fidítlous 
imfft,,, they secretly fmánced píctuies made in 

n. .^ftppfibybenished'AmericánREDS . otherRED 
^ijji wflre “taken care of" in Broadway plays. . 
*«í.gtw in stature and importance, TtlE- 

"laciffle their greatesl sanctuary! 

r,.„, tregicelly, Ihe people dld begin to "forget" 
gradually,'the Matchej, the Robinsons, the 

istones and ill the olher REDS began to creep 
.. . I » jL . .L. 

VOlft iiiiw mviijvwvw * * • vfw ” ” 

Screeiu ere ihowing fllms that sanctlfy MARXISM- 
.,0NEW1SM>RAQALDISSENSI0NSI 

In short, TODAY the REDS are back In Hollywood 
stronger end more brezen then ever - even tl» In- 
fiioott) 'HOUYWOOD TEN" in Iwk tgÜnl- end 

, flil the horm, Wudhtg Ihe "Oscar", have bwn 
nstortd to them.'., »H beaoie the penple have 

- 'TV AN ÍVÍN CREATER MíNACí 

Today, vntjaily aü f;|ms f-r ■ •' «« 
~, *ood -. byjha Hollywood keds! RlGHÍ NOW 

í!I IV Holly'AOod b*s ar« thousande of T> 
Vms foli of crafill/ •«mouflaged RC.D nopagande 
and.via yourTV Set :nev are'teiny' • '.'¡mioyour 
Livinn w.asd are brílnwathing md poisomng 

your clnldren right under your very eyes1! 

YOij cen slop ?|[ that'-by shunning tne ihealrw 
!h0: sV v iv REDS-by rcfusing to buy the prod.r. 
of the Sponso". who bring Ihe REDS intc your Lwir. 
Poofid You did it once-you can do il J9i|n! 

Don'* fver agam TORGET that every Iw 
patromcc 0 Fiur. made by RED Pwduccs 'A'nte.s 
SÍAR3 anc STUDIOS you are aiding and abrtmg 
Communisrr .. fcvery tiw you oermit REDS to 
come in»o ycur Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET 
you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNAÍION- 

ALISTS to deslroy America 11! 

Among the worst ofTmd.ng Sponsois cc EORD 
MOTORS, <,o!' FooJi, Gencrn! E'ectnc. Chryslei 
U S Stu1, Te.rocc, rr n.'”ori« íí’.e worst oífend- 
mg TV Producmg Studios cre Screen Gems, !nc, 
MCA-REVUE, Worner 8rof!rers, DEfJLU fiw Sto- 
Films !nc, Tneotie Guild, etc A,¡ Sponsors who 
empioy such Studios to procuce tVir TV Shows |ond 
Ihe Ed Sullivon Show in porticulafl cre, consoously 
cr uncorsciousl), bnnging REDS mto your Livmg 
Jcoors Wotch the Producer’s "OidHs" on every 
TV Show you $ee. 

Here Is How YOII Cflfl OHv* Thp 0«t: 

Read the followlng llsf,.. They are the best 
known of the REDS snd FELLOW-TRAVELERS who 
rnade our SCREEN Communlsm'» most effectlve 
"pied Plper", They ere now coming Into your liv- 
ing Room nlght after idght VIA YOUR TV SET and 
Radio... WATCH FOR THEM!.. ■ Keep ihis llst 
with you ALWAYS’... When one of them eppears 
on your SET sflnd a copy of thii Tract to the SPON- 

SOR immediately-anu WARN him Hm l! w; 
bring anolher RED ¡ntoyour L.vmg Room you 
never agam buy his products-and then fglfill your^ 
wamingl ,G¡ve tnis Tract 10 your Gtocer, Ydüf 
3ut'.hm, ULl Dealers you oatromze -«á warn„, 
thent • so 'hey can wirn -the'SpQnsoó* e so send ^ 
mpies 10 four loal’TV snd.Radio S'ations, -USE :¡ 
THE SA.V.t METriOD WITH YOUR MOVIEJHEATRE.-* 

- 4HAT is*tee orily way »e will dnve the RFDS out^ 

nf HoÜywood - ■ '^fiV'S'on ^ _ H¡l Ihe 
pockefbooks of Ihe Sponw^MJ, REMEMítk’ every 

.,n,e you buythe p'oducts o( VÍponsor-who em-' 

dIov? REDS you are hmting^üR COUNTRY1 
' *. ] 

ACTOBS, StNGRS. OANCHS C0MMWA10RS - 

lMt!v ADIER 
UilHí/ ADIER 
VEi'A ADlfS 
STEVE AltEN 
tO'íH AIWAIEÍ 
1 aUREN BACAU 
lUCIltE BAll 
JONN BEAl 
ÜESIÜUDE (AAOUO BEÍG 
JOAN BENNEÍT 
fit.TSY BIAH 
VA'lON WANDO 
UOYD BÍIDGtB 
EDDIE CANiOB 
GENNEH CEKF 
CHARllE '‘HAl'tlN 
LEE J COBB 
IICHAID CONTE 
JOSEPH COTTEN 
HUfflE CRONYN 
HOWAÍD DA SIIVA 
BETTE DAVIS 
CUVE DEEÍING 
OflVIA DE HAVIllAND 
ALfiEBT dekker 
KltK DOlKilAS 
melvin douglas 
AlftED DRAKE 
FAUIDRAPEI 
HOWAtD OUff „ 
RiCHAÍD OYER-BíNNETT 
FLOSENCE ElDtlDGE 
OOUGIAS fAIMANKS, Jí. 
JOSEfEMa 
HENEY FONDA 
AVA GARDNER 
BETTV GARRETT 
WIUGEEt 

JACK GUIffORD — 
fAUiETTE GODSAKO 
llOVD’ GOUGH 
BEN GRAUER - • 
urtC'HAGEN ' • 
JUNE HAVOC 
SITA HAVWOKtH - 
VANHEFIIN ' 
PAUt HENKEID 
KAÍHEKINE HEPBURN 
KOSE H08ART 
JUDY HOtllDAV 
IENA H05NE 
ttAÍSHA HUNT 
CHET HUNTIEV 
JOHN l.- 
CHAKIESIKVING 
BURl IVES 
SAM JAffE 
LfON JANNEY 
GfORGE JESSEi 
DANNV KAVE 
GENE KtilV 
TONY KPAGER 
BURT lANCASTER 
GYPSVROSEIEE 
KAV LFV 
PETER LOKRE 
JOSEPH LOSEV 
MVRNA LOV 
ALINE MkMAHON 
frederic march 
MARG0 
GROUCHO MARX 
MVRON McCORMICK 
burgess MEREDITH 
HENRV MORGAN 
ZERO MOSTEl 

íi-mi-m ■ 
1 





, Honorable EdWard V. í>6ng •; 
United States Senate \ • 

; Waóhington 25, n. C. ‘ 

- / ’ My deár Senator:;' 

The Honorable Frederick G. Dutton, ' 
Assistant Secretary of State, has referréd ypur letter. 
of October 18th tp this Burean. . ‘\¿l-K 

. In responea tó your constituent’s tnqüiry 
concerning Mr. Myron CrFagan, you niay wish to advise 
him that although I would like to be of service, the files 

. of the FHI are confidentiai pursuant to regulations of the 

Mr. Fagan or 
Guild, Inc. , c 
F&L •"••-‘v’.v' 

íc. CZ>- 
m n * * ,o —1» 

- • d,'' : 
■—¡•7 * ’ r™ 

UD g \-ff' 
— OJ - 

h-i o. -Z, 

••. - =* 
- " 3' -o?. 

Sincerelyyours, 

í. ■ 

■i;í k Mv-A.. Jones (Sént with cover; mémo) W. ; ^ 
i;T Mr..;DeLpach (Sent with cover memo) ; / : , = . : . 

NQTE : Seé Móf reíl;ió DeLoach naémorandüm of saine daté captioned. 

• ,”Senátór..Edward V..Long. ” \ .. , . . • ' ; ■ 1 / V‘ 

, JGF:jpp 
(6)• -..aM 

■ Tolsonj__ 
■¡Belmont _l. 

■‘M phr __ 

■ -jCaspér'_ 

I |Callahan _1_ 

f ConrnH1- 

\¡ DeLocich_ 

Evans ^_ 

'iGale'*-1- 
‘Rosen _: 
Sullivan j_ 

.fc-B 
Holmes _: 

; Gándy i_ 

;jjC.í bt4»CÍ.-; 

- v r/’ V - * 

o'omG3 - tfüktypf'iiñit'I ■•• I ;" 

fi r¿r.^<L' 

" ’95i 'ls: ■.'í'.fy. •:•■ 
. ' . T /'f r ' VV** 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNlj^n 

’ -Memorandum 
UNITED STATES GOVERNI^BlT 

Mr. DeLoach 

D. C. Morrel 

date: 10-26-62 

subject: SENATOR EDWARD V. LONG 

Tolson - 

Belmont _ 

Mohr _ 
Casper ^ 

— 

/&&niad __ 

DeLoach 

Evans _ 

Gale _ 
Rosen 

Sulhv*t*&$ 
Tavel ^*>S>N‘ 

Trotter _ 

Tele. Room . 

Holmes _ 

Gandy _ 

A letter dated October 18th írom Senator Long was referred to the 
Bureau by the State Department. In his letter Senator Long advised that he has 
received a request from a ,,Missourian" for information on Mr. Myron Fagan who 
has written publications for Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., of Hollywood, Califor- 
nia. The Senator requests any information concerningjFagan’ s background and 
current activities. I 

MYRONC. FAGAN: 1-= 

Myron C. Fagan is National Director of the Cinema Educational L 
Guild, Inc., a Hollywood, California, anticommunist, anti-Semitic organization 
of the extreme right. Fagan is a minor playwright and movie director who has 
been in the entertainment field since the 1920's but in recent years his main^ 
activities have concerned the hate campaign of the Guild. f \ 

Claiming to speak with authority as a member of the industiw j 
Fagan has chosen as his special targets for invective, the movie and televMgn 
media. Since he established the Guild in 1949, he has castigated prominenc/^ 
Hollywqpd personalities as pro-communist. In addition to the "Red Stars" tract, 
the Guilá in 1962 published a more complete list of "Red Stars" naming sóme 
two huntóed actors, directors, writers, etc. as communists or "fellow travelers." 
He states the "Reds" have returned to positions of power in the movie and television 
iridiistrie's^and are deluging the American public with ’iRed propaganda.^®^#: 

* REC-51 Í&L® fíl't 
.' His most recerif activiues inv(^revseveral6pírowcations attacking' 

the Presidenf, the Attorney General and other members of the Kennedy;family. 
The Guild hasbeen responsible for distribution of scurrilous publicatibñs on a 
national basis but there is no indication it has gained any great following nationally. 
Fagan appears to be the main force of the Guild and its publications obviously 
reflect his emotional ramblings. He has attempted to use the name of the 
Director and the FBI in connection with his program of vilification. Some of his 
material indicates it is documented in "pfficialvrecords." - 

1 - (Jones - Enclosures (3) r T £5 jsjov 1 1962 VjH' 
1 -aMt. DeLoach - Enclosures (3) r. : 4 \ tTX 
Enclosur^e 
JCFrjpp' 

eLoach 
• , Enclosures (3) 

F 



Morrell to DeLoach memorandum 
Re: Senator Edward V. Long 

Fagan has created a great deal of controversy with his half-truths 
and innuendoes and claims that movie MmongulsM have blackballed him from further 
work in Hollywood. 1 

SENATOR EDWARD V. LONG: 

We have enjoyed friendly relations with Senatór Long (Democrat- 
Missouri) and no information of a derogatory nature could be located identifiable 
with him. 

OBSER VATION: 

A letter has been prepared with a constituent copy addressed to 
Senator Long setting forth our regular reply coricernihg the confidential nature 
of our files. It is believed this should be delivered to the Senator to assist him 
in connection with his constituent’s inquiry. However, he should also be confi- 
dentially advised of the background concerning Fagan and the Guildr 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That attached letter be delivered by someone in your (Mr. DeLoach) 
office to Senator Long or a member of his staff at which time the above pertinent 
information should be furnished orally on a strictly confidéntial basis. 

- 2 - 
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< ' —* A. WILLIS ROBCRTSON, VA„ CHAIRMAN 

' <K»»J SPARKMANt A1_A. HOMER E. CAPEMART, IND, 
PAUL H. DOUGLAS, ILL. WALLACE F. UTAH 

JOSEPH 5. CLARK, PA. PRESCOTT 

WILLIAM PROXMIRE, WIS. J. GLENN BEAI^PR. 

HARRISON A.1 WILLIAMS, JR., N.J. JOHN G. TOWER, TEX, 

EDMUND S. MUSKIE, MAINE MAURICE J. MURPHY, JR , N.H. 
EDWARD V. LONG, MO. 

MAURINE B. NEUBERGER, OREG. 

i MATTHEW HALE, CHIEF OF STAFF 
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COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND CURRENCY 

October 18, 1962 

Congresslonal Liaison 
Department of State 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Háve received a request Crom >a Missourian for 
information on Mr. Myjrán^Fagan who has vritten 
publications for Cinlsna, üducation Guild, Inc., 
of Hollywood, California. 

Would appreciate any information you might be 
able to furnish me conceming Mr. Pagan’s back- 
ground and current activities. ‘ 

Thanfc you and kindest regaxds. 



Dear Mlssf 

received. 
Your letter of October ^Qth and enclosure há^e been 
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Oct. 29, 19¿>2 
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Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Washington D.Go.- 

Dsar Sirs, 

A sjnjjÜ gap.er was given to me yesterdayo’, It *s 
called a^Red Stara——-tra.o.t 0 Among other things 
it lists 200 names or more , of people who are in 
this country, some of fthem véry famou’s stars who 
are supposed to be registared Communistso 

It is also trying to sell a book called^QLPoc- . 
umentatlons of the RSD. S.TARS,and .FELLOW-TPfAVELLERS 

in H0LLTW00D_and, TV. " by Myron C. ‘Fagan. 

"'Also they offer these "RSIV6TARS" tracts for 
^?o000per 100o The adress is r"CIíJEMA EDUCATIONAL 
^ÓUILD, ■ INC., P.0..B0X 46205 Hollywood 46, Calo 

Could you tell me if this information is re- 
liable ? 

Do you hav^. a list of registared communists 
in your department that is available to the public? 
If so I would like a copy? • - 

Sincerely yours. 

V5 

t'iseS) 

íi-S7>í 7'VK> 
. 
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November 7, 1962 

Dear Mrs.l \ ' ' ; ' , — 
- —r ' j - .m 

* * - ' * ' , O 
Yourletter of October 30, Í962, with enclosure, 

has been received. . 
.‘ .. ■ ;■ ; cd^. 

With regard to the pamphlet you forwarded, the j-h « 
; FBIls strictty an investigative agency of the Federal Government.' »• 
and as such does not furnish evaluations or comments relative to § 
the character or íntegrity of any individual, organizaüon or publi- * 
cation,. Ih addition, information in our files is confidential and. 
available only for official use. 

ey~> 

It is suggested that you may wish to correspond . 
with your Congressman regarding any bills introduced in the 
House of Representatives. I cahnot commént on this matter ;■ 
since I have always refrained from injecting either myself or the 
FBI into matters involving legislatión. . , 

. The item you forwarded is being returned herewith.. 

MAILEQ g 

HOV^ 1362 
.'COMM-FBl* 
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Mrs. 

NOTE: Correspondent enclosed a tract disseminated by Cinema 
Educational Guild entitled "Kennedy's Death Trap For U. S.!!!" 
TMs pamphlet states a bill was introduced before the House (HR 613) 
which would require all American citizens to register their guns 
with the FBI. It further stated the FBI would then be forcedto 
confiscate every privately owned weapon in the Nation. \_ 

came to the Bureau' s attention in 1948, when 
as a building contractor in_> be allegedly 
victimized individuals by not iiving up to contracts agreed upon 
to construct homes. 

- 2 - 
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Oct. 30, 1962. 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Un American Activity Dept. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sirs, 

Enclosed is a leaflet I found in my mail box. 1 have read 
it, and at once had the idea to forward it to the F.B.I. office for further 
enformation. 

On the back page of the leaflet I have marked a paragraph 
would like very much to know what it means, and if Bill (HR 613) was 
brought up before the house, and the results. (if so.) 

If the enformation contained in this tract is false, is the 
purpose of the ones responsible, to stir up trouble in the United States ? 

If its true, what would be the duty of all true Americans in 
the face of such a plot ? 

I realize the Communist have all kind of sneaky tricks to 
cause people to get upset, and believe we are being taken over. 

Karl Marx theory - to find the weakest spot, and keep 
plotting do any thing to promote revolution. 

O (L 
Is this Cinema Educaüonal Guild Inc. Communist inspired? or just what 
is their purpose.' 

This is not the first time I have read "all firearms will be 
required to have registered with the F.B.I. by the owners, " in order to 
disarm all citizens. One Baptist Minister spoke of it from the pulpit on 
Sunday to his congregation urging them to write to their Congressmen, 
Senetors etc. to vote against it. w 7 

./i'l 

Also another idea, could this be published by the RepuUican 
party for their own benefit? I am a Reg. R^publican._but-do notoondone any 

NOV.8^ v 

i I-Í I l " 

,/>l 



V. 

such thingj if that is what it is» 

It is the duty of all loyal Americans to find out the truth, 
and the whys if they recieve literature they don't know the Source or 
purpose» 

I shall certainly appreciate the enformation I’ve out lined. 

Several times while living in| |I recieved 
doubtful literature by mail called the F„B,I offlce there, the officer had 
little enformation and advised me to send the pamplet to Washington B„ C. 
office. 

So this time 1 am sending it. I have a Son in the U. S. Navy. 
A Nephew in the U. S. Marines, Have two Brothers that served in world 
war two - one in Europe, one in the Pacific. 

So you may judge me to be a loyal American Citizen 

Respect. yours, 

Mrs_J 
Ne:|__ 
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T 
ing for the "belter elimale",- and in place of Eisen- 
hower, Nixon, Rogers and Herter we have Kennedy, 
Lyndon Johnson, little brother Bobby and Rusk 
ready and waiting to do what that other unholy 
quartet tried to do 

Only one thing will Itill that plot. IMPEACHMENTS 
and CONVICTIONS of the ringleaders, whether they 
be Presidents or Senators! Even more important, 
impeachment proceedings wlll unmask - and tor- 

pedo - the entire Great Consplracy.., and for 
those who doubt the existence of such a Con- 
spiracy, there are three questions: (1) Who delivered 
the Balkans and Berlin to Moscow?,. (2) Who de- 
livered China to the Communlsts?,,, (3) Who de- 

livered Cuba to Castro? IMPEACHMENTS wlll pro- 
vide the answers, 

And don't let anybody tell you that a President, 
or a Senator (or a U, S, Supreme Court Justice) can- 
not be impeached,,, precedent tells us otherwlse, 
to wit' in 1868 President Andrew Johnson was 
impeached - he escaped convldion by one vote, 
but he WAS impeached.,. In 1917 James E 
Ferguson, Governor of Texas/was impeached and 

convicled! And the Governor of a sovereign state 
is |u$l as much a "royal" personage in his State as 
a President ls in the nation. 

Moreover, our Constltutlon states 
"Ihe President, Vice-President and all civil officers 

of Ihe United States shall be removed from office 
on impeachment for, and conviction of, Treason, 

Bribery, or other high crimes and Misdemeanors." 

The Constitution defines TREASON against the 
United Sfates to:.,, "consist of levying war against 
them (the U. $.), cr in adhering lo their enemies, 

and/or GIVING THElW AID AND COMFORT"... 
it also declares that , "Congress shall have the 
power to declare the punishment of Treason",,, 

whether committed by a President, a Vice-President, 
a Senator, or a Supreme Court Justice! 

Fellow American, the Unlted States belongs to 
the American people, not to the men to whom WE 

have glven thelr high. offices. Repeal of the Con- 
nally Amendment would be HIGH TREASON to the 
U, S and the’ American people - ¡ust as the de- 

livery of Cuba to Caslro was HIGH TREASON to 

the U. S. and the American people,.. every in- 
dividual guilty of elther act must be tried in ac- 
cordance with the rulings of our Constitutíon,,, 
and it is the sacred duty of ALL loyal Amerlcans to 
our Country - and lo Iheir own children - to de- 
mand such action from their Senators and Repre- 
sentatives, 

We must have that action NOW - not AFTER the 
evil deeds have been accomplished 111 

Every member in both Houses of Congress has a 
SWORN obligation to protect and defend the Unlted 
Stafes, the Constitution, the sovereignty of our na- 
tion,., Hence, this is an urgent appeal - nay a 

DEMAND ■- by the Amerlcan peopie to all mem- 
bers in bolh Houses of Congress to fulfill their 
oaths to summon forthwith for proper trial all those 
named herein who collaborated in the plot to repeal 
the CONNALLY AMENDMENT! 

That will forever stand as a warning for all others 
who mlght be tempted to commit treason,,. 
ITMEANS THE SALVATION OF OUR NATION 111 

Name___ 

Slreet eddress__ 

City (Zone) and State__ 

Thls Tract ("WORLD COURT") can be obtained at the 
rate of* 100 copies for $2 00. 
Send your order to¡ 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC, 
P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch 

Hollywood 46, California 

Sign and mail copies of fhis document to 
your Representatives and Senators - for 
the love of God and our Counlry! 

1962 "WORLD COURT" Tract 1962 

ABOLISHED 
BY 

DECISION 
OF 

UN WORLD COURT! 
—i— 

That is what will happen if the CONNALLY 

AMENDMENT will EVER be repealed 111 

★ i 
The CONNALLY AMENDMENT is our only safe- 

guard against the International-Communist Con- 
spiracy's "WORLD COURT" plot to transform the 
United States into an enslaved province of their 
planned UN One-World Government 111 

i i 
To$aveOurCounlry,we musl 

IMPEACH 
All those who attempted - and are slill plotling- 

to repeal the CONNALLY AMENDMENT.., read - 
and digest - the following and you will see why 
lt ls a MUST. 

In 1945 the INTERNATIONAL-COMMUNIST con- 
spirators set up the UN ("UNITED NATIONS") to be 
the crux of their plot to create their ONE WORLD 
GOVERNMENT - but parllcularly to transform the 
United States into a unlt of that One-World, Govern- 
mert.,, because as long as the Unlted States re- 



mains fr$e Ihey ean never aehieve Iheir plot 111 

Ihe UN CHARTER, when it was ratified by the 

U. S Senate (in July 1945), became Ihe "TREATY" 
that made the U S, a member of the UN. 

That CHARTER was written by ALGER HISS and 
Moscow's MOLOTOV and VISHINSKY... neverthe- 
less, with one or two exceptions, our Senators 
ratified tfiat CHARTER'without readíng il! Why?.,. 
We don't know - but that is how it was donel 

In that CHARTER Ihe conspirators inserted several 
crafty provisions that were to enable the UN to 
transform itself Into a ONE-WORLD GOVERNMENT- 
and to transform the U S into a unit of that "gov- 
ernment"... without the American people know- 

ing it, or realizing it( until it was a fait accompli - 
and from which we coúid not pull out 111 

Why We Could Never Ml Suf! 
One of those Charter "provisions" authorized the 

UN to set up Its own "SUPREME COURT" to be 
known a$ the "Intematlonal Court of Justlce" (World 
Court). That "Court", answerable only to the UN, is 

comprlsed of one American and FOURTEEN Foreign 
and COMMUNIST Justices - The American Justice 
is none other than the notorious pro-Communlsl 
PHILIP JESSUPI7 all appointed by the UN, wilh- 
ovt approval by the U. S.Ostenslbly, this 
"Court" was to have jurisdiction only of Inter- 
natlonal affairs, but analysis of the flne prlnt in that 
provislon establishes beyond any doubt that lt could 
assert complele [urisdiction over our immigration 
laws, our tariffs, interstate commerce, the Segrega- 
tlon question, all "Mlnority Group" disputes, our 
control of the Panama Canal - in short, of all our 
Domestlc affairs, as well as Foreign - and there 
could be no appeal from its "Decisions" 111 

Fu.rthermore, any American charged with "trans- 
gression" of any "World Court" Law could be taken 
out of this country for trial ln The Hague, or in 
MOSCOW, by a Tribunal designated by the "World 
Court" - and he could not appeal to ovr Con- 

r 
stitutional Laws - or be defended by an Amerlcan 
lawyer - and th$ United States could do nothing 

about it... and GET THIS; the ¡urisdlction of the 
"World Court" would include.,. "the Irial (under 
Ihe above conditions) of individuals and private 

organizations accused of offenses againsl the UN 
Charler",,, and, of course, criticism would be an 
"offense' 111 

And there you are - that's why, once we'd be 
engulfed, by "World Court" DECISION, in the UN 

One-World Government we could never pull out... 
who'd dare eommit the "offense" of protesting? 

“Connally Amendment” Saved Us! 
Fortunately, all such "provislons" have to be in- 

dlvidually ratified by our Senate. So, in November 
(1945) Sen, Wayne Morse submitted a "Resolution" 
whereby the Senate would authorize our Govern- 
ment to accept complete and COMPULSORY ¡uris- 
dictlon of the UN's "World Court" - and on Decem- 
ber 17, Rep, Herter submitted a simllar "Resolu- 
tion" to Ihe House,,, and again the Senators were 

about to ratify thal "Resolution" wilhout reading il! 

But Sen. Tom Connally DID read It - and saw 
in it the complete surrender of the U. S to the 
UN, via the fvlure "DECISIONS" of the UN's "World 
Court" |!! And, in the nick of time, he quietly ln- 
sísted upon the addition of six litlle words that 
were to protect the United States from the "World 
Court" future "DECISIONS" - those "six liltle words" 

were,.,, "as determined by the United States." 

And THAT is the Connally Amendment.., it is 
the only thing thal has kept - and is keeping - the 

United States from becoming an enslaved province 

in a United Nations "One-World Governmenl". 

Yet, Eisenhower (his last act while President) 

DEMANDED that it be repealed-and that the UN 
World Court be granted full and COMPULSORY 
jurisdiction over the U. S, and the American peo- 

pie 111 The then Vlce Presldent Nixon and Senators 

M orse, Humphrey, Javlts, Clark and Fulbright sup- 
ported that DEMAND, 

Weli, REMEMBER THIS WARNING; if ever the 
Connally Amendment will be repealed, nothing un- 
der the sun will prevent a "Worid Court" DECISION 
that will transform the UN into a "One-World Gov- 
ernment" - and then - (oslenslbly to give the UN 

the "POLICE FORCE" it will need lo enforce PEACE) 

there wiil be more "World Court" DECISIONS that 
will require (polite word) the U. S. to transfer ($ur« 
render) our Armies, our Navles, our Air Force and 
our Nuclear weapons to the UN.,, exactly in line 
with Eisenhower's "Disarmament" program-and his 
plans to "strengthen Ihe UN" lli... Thus a 
disarmed U, S, in the grip of an all-powerful 

"strenglhened" UN! 11.., And Ihat would mean 
the end of our Constitution, of our Bill of Rlghts, of 
our Declaratlon of Independence - the end of a free 

United States and a FREE American people! 

THAT ls the obiective of the Masterminds of the 
internationalist-Communist Consplracy,., that is 

what would have happened if Eisenhower and the 

other Washington tools of those Masterminds had 

forced the repeal of the Connally Amendmenl! 

Only one thmg stopped that ad of foul TREASON; 
the plotters' fear of the rage of an awakening people 

-they knew that lf they persisted with their piot, 
and ALL of the people became aware of it, their 
careers would end exactly as did the careers of 
Pierre Laval, of Marshal Petain, of QUISLING - so, 
al the very first ovtcry, they hastily abandoned thelr 
plot, 

But let there be no delusion that the plot has been 
smashed - it has only been delayed - to be re- 
vived as soon as we (the people) wlll "forget" and 
go back into slumberland, Sen. Fulbright made that 
very dear when he reluctantly withdrew thaf Wayne 
Morse traítorous "Resolution" and said: "We must 

wait for a belter dimate," No, that plot ls not only 
nol dead, but the same Senate rlngleaders (Morse, 
Humphrey, Javits, Clark, Fulbright), are there wait- 
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decision in San Franciseo... Stridly spealdng, there- 

fore, the Big Five (but specifically the Soviet and 

the II. S.) had no right lo arrive at any under* 

standing regarding the disposition of the office of 

Assistant Secretary-General which was binding upon 
Ihe Secretary-General," 

However, after a "conversation" with Stettinius, 
the then U. S, Secretary of State, Mr. lie decided that 
it would be expedient for him to "forgef' all about 
"rights" and "terms of the Charter": Stettinius con- 
firmed the"agreement"with the Soviet whereby that 
post was to be held by a Russian national - he 
also confirmed its permanencyl After that, says Mr. 
Lie".,, it would not have been politic for me to 
resist that (secret agreement) accord," 

He then reveals what little authority he had in all 
such matters, even in the choice of the Russian to fill 
that all-important post, although, under Ihe Charter, 

he alone had that choice.,, when he named one 
Alexis Roschin as his choice, Vyshinsky bluntly told 
him that he (the Kremlin) had already assigned 
Arkady Sobelov to that post - and Mr. Lie (ad- 
mittedly) realized that "his was not to reason why, 
hís was but to obey - OR GET FIREDI 

—i— 

WE NOW HAVE THE PROOF!!! 
In 1956 Congress was on the verge of hauling 

the UN in for a hearing - that double-talking, 
deliberately false State Department "official state* 
ment" killed that hearmg,.. simply because we 
lacked DOCUMENTARY evidence of that "secret 
agreement". Well, now Trygvie Lie has provided 
that DOCUMENTARY evidence - evidence that thal 
"secret agreement" caused the U. S to lose the firsl 
war in our entire history-evidence that that "secrel 

agreement" MUKDERED and MAIMED 145,000 

American boys in KOREAI - evidence that the very 
existence of the U S. is in the balancel 

Now it is up to Congress to act - to thoroughly 

T 
Investlgate the UN - and to unmask the traltors In 
our government who afe deliberately shielding the 
UN, 

But Congress won't act unless "the people" DE 

MAND thal they act - and the people won't DE- 
MAND until they know what to DEMAND. Senator 

, Jenner said: "Our problem ls to get the slory to the 

people” - so that they will KNOW what to demand 
YOU can solve that problem with this Tractl - 

coupled with Tract No. Onel 

You owe it to America - and to your own chil* 
dren - to SPREAD these two Tracts far and wide. 
Buy what you can afford and give them to Veterans 
Organizations - Civíc Organizations - Clubs, Give 
them out where you worlc - give them to your 
Pastor for distribution - enclose copies in every 

letteryou write, 
It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE- 

MAND that Congress put the UN on open tríal be- 
fore both Houses! 

Send signed copies of these two Tracts to your 
Congressman and Senators - tell them if they 
won't do it, you will VOTE for other men who will! 

(Name) 

Street address City (Zone) State 

All Tracts are $2.00 for 100 copies, 

Send your order to¡ 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. 
P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch 

Hollywood 46, California 

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America 11 

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget if you 
put it off to tomorrow. 

ky rRÍGVIE IIE 



In 1956, after he ?aw the play "THIEVES' PARA- 
OISE", Congressman Usher L Burdick decided to 
personally Investigate the charges In that play that 
the UN is an INTERNATIONALIST-COMMUNIST 
death-trap for the U. S. 

The most startllng of all the charges was that socnt 
agreemenl between Alger Hiss and Molotovwhereby 
the post of Chlef of the UN Military Staff Commlttee 
was PERMANENTLY to be held by a Moscow Com- 
munlst 111 Now, under the Charter, "little wars" 
to prevent Communlst aggression (such as Korea) 
are to be controlled by the UN, to be commonly 
known as "UN Pollce Actions." Thus, they are 
under the ¡urisdiction of ihe (Moscow Commu* 
nist) Chief oi the l)N Military Staff Commltteel GET 
THATI All Communist aggressions are to be pre- 
vented by the Communist Chlef of the UN Military 
Staff Committee 111 

Congressman Burrdick's researches completely 
confirmed all those charges. He promptly published 
his fmdings in the "CQNGESSIONAL RECORD", and 
demanded that the UN be hauled up for a thorough 
(open to the public) hearing by the properly con- 
stltuted Congressional Committee - and he instl- 
tuted a personal "crusade" to get his colleagues ín 
the House of Representatlves to |oln ln that demand, 

Simultaneously, we (CEG), to get "the people" to 
demand that their Representatlves support Burdick, 
Issued a "Tracf', which, ln condens.ed form, publish- 
ed all the charges ln 'Thieves' Paradise". for 
DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quoled sections of 
"U. 5. Governmenl (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" which 
OFFICIALLY conflrmed all those charges.,. Thoce 
TOP SECRET Bulletins conflrmed that the UN gave 
MOSCOW'S Gen. Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from 
hls UN job as Chairman of the UN Military Staff - 
TO GO TO NO. KOREA TO BE COMMANDER-IN- 
CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO, KOREAN 
ARMIESIII... Thoss Bulletlno PROVED fhaf ALL 

T 
íhe Amerlcsn boys who dlod In Korea were MUR- 
DERED by the UN - as a result of that HMolotov 
secret agreement III.,. they PROVED all our 
charges of the UN treachery and treason that won 
the Korean War for the Red Chinese 111 

Very quickly a half-milllon copies of that 'Tracf 
were clrculating through the nation - thousands 
upon thousands came pouríng Into Washignton... 
at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con- 
gressmen pledged themselves to back Burdick! The 
"Enemy Withln" became panic strlcken - they knew 
that unless that 'Tract" was discredited and "kllled" 
a Congressional investlgation was inevitable - and 
that would mean the end of the UN111,.. And 
then the Sfate Department came to the rescue of the 
Conspirators - they issued an "official slatement" 
ín which they denied our charges - and virtually 
proclalmed that theír own original "U. S, Govem- 
menl (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" were falsehoods, And, 
promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts - and the 
Sfate Department - flooded the nation with that 
false and mlsleadlng "offidal statement"! 

Now, get thls point: in their denials, those 
"offidal statements" never once named the "charges" 
they denied - they operated on the theory that if 
they could cast a doubt on any one charge it would 
dlscredit all charges. They picked the Hlss-Molotov 
secret agreement as the safest charge to attack. In 
our 'Tract" we dearly stated that that agreement 
was an oral one, Therefore, they knew that we had 
no WRITTEN proof for that charge, So, feeling 
perfectly safe, they, In so many words, challenged 
us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence that such 
an agreement had ever been madel 

That strategy worked perfectlyl And why not? 
After all, lt was an OFFICIAL denlal issued by OUR 
OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS - surely 
they wouldn't be guilty of deliberate falsehoodsl 
Oh, no? Anyway, "the people", conM, belleved 

them. The demands (Tracts) for a Congressional 
investlgatlon dled dowii to a whisper - the UN was 
saved by the FALSE "alibis" provided by our own 
State Department and Pentagonl 

But, NOW, lo and behold, thelr own arroganl 
challenge for "DOCUMENTARY" proof of that secret 
agreement has boomeranged against them-to wit: 

There were ¡ust flve men directly involved ln that 
secret agreement; Hlss and Molotov-Stettinius and 
Vyshinsky - and Trygvie Lie, Secretary General of 
the UN. When we (CEG) first revealed that agree- 
ment (in 1949) all five remained sllent. But, after 
Lle "retired", he wrote a book, which he called 
"IN THE CAUSE OF PEACE", Maybe he wrote lt just 
for profit - maybe to clear hís conscience. Anyway, 
in that book, on pages 45 and 46, in the chapter 
entitled "SECRETARIAT" he provided us with the 
DOCUMENTARY PROOF of that secret agreement - 
the fbllowing Is h¡$ (verbatlm) statement; 

'The choice of the Assistan! Seeretaries-General, 
who would conslitute my 'cabinef was, of course, 
my flrst concern, li soon appeared that it waa 
equally the concern of some of the great powers. 
Mr. Vyshinsky was the flrst to inform me of an 'un> 
derstanding' which had been reached in London on 
Ihe appointment of a Soviet netional a$ Assistant 
Secretary-General for Political and Security Council 
(which specifically indudes fhe Mililary Secretariaf, 
officially designaled as the HVar, Communications 
and Information Secrefariat'). Mr. Vyshinsky simply 
spoke of an 'agreemenl' - he said nolhing of its 
binding qualily, of the righf to errive a> it, or fhe 
lengthoftimeitwasmeanttoapply." 

Mr, lie then stresses that nobody had any right 
or authorlty to make such "decisions" or "Under- 
standlngs", to wlt:",., by tho terms of the Charter, 
the Secretary has full (and sole) authoriiy In fhe 
disposition of Ihe Assistant Secretary-Generalship, 
with respect both to nalionality and personalily, 
Thal authority, in fact, was the point of a hard-won 



That UN "Dress Rehearsal" revealed another very 
serious problem for the "Master Plolters;" to wit 
During the "invasions" many infuriáted townspeople 
(tívlllans) rushed into their homes and emerged 
with various types of guns (pistols, rifles, shotguns) 
ready and willing to mow down the "invaders" 
Now, the "Plotters" bow that MANY milllons of 
Americans are equípped wlth such weapons - they 
realize that what happened in Budapest and the 
Congo would be llght skirmishes compared to what 
would take place when and if they would try to 
moye any kind of alien troops info thls country, They 
decided that there is only one sure way to make 
the American people helpless to prevent the final 
BIG Take-Over: take away ALL their weapons - 
complelely disarm them - IN ADVANCEI..,, 
So'o ln January 1961, simultaneously with the in- 
auguration of Kennedy as President, Congressman 
Victor L, Anfuso (Dem, N, Y.) introduced a Bill 
(HR 613) before the House, which, when and if 
passed, wlll require all American citizens to register 
ALL their guns with the FBI! 

Do you realize what that means? It means that 
when the UN will be ready to launch the "talie- 
over" of the U, S, on order by JFK, the CFR's stooge 
in the White House, the FBI will be FORCED to 
confiscate every privately-owned weapon in the 
natlon,,,, we wlll be disarmed IN ADVANCE - 
we won't be able to fire one shot to prevenl the 
enslavement of our Counlry wilhin a Communisl 
UN One*World Government) 

(NOTE:-Don't dismiss this WARNING a$ alarmisl 
conjecture. In our "News-Bullelins," Nos. 87 and 88, 
entilled "OUR INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT MADE 
VISIBLE," Parts 1 and 2, we establish, wilh prima 
facie evidence, thal the CFR is already in full con< 
trol of our Federal Government,,, our "News- 
Bullelins" Nos. 90 and 91 reveal how the CFR 
plant their stooges in the White House, the State 
Department and in all Federal Agencies, Every one 
of those "News-Bullelins" will startle you - shock 
you - ENRAGE you..,, make you FIGHTING 
mad - and delermined to smash Ihis plotl You can 

T 
get them from the "Cifiema Educational Guild, Inc," 
for 50 cents per copy.) 

Now you know why YOU, why ALL loyal Amerl- 
cans, must get off the sidelines and |oin in the fight 
for the survival of our nation-this is the most des- 
perate battle for the preservation of our Freedom and 
Liberty since the Revolutlonary War,,, Read full 
inslructions in "News-Bulletin" No, 91 and join in 
the fighl al oncel 

Meanwhile, for the love of God and our Country, 
send slgned copies of thls "Tract" to your Repre- 
sentatlve and both Senators,., and get all their 
constituents in your community to do likewise - 
do it TODAY! The salvalion of our nation depends 
on ill 

Gentlemen of Both Houses of Congress; - Each 
and every one of you has a 5WORN obligation to 
protect and defend the United States and our Con* 
stilution - and to safeguard all of the American 
people. 

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, 
hereby urgenlly request my Representative lo join 
with other members in the House of Represenlatives 
and iniliate the necessary Conslitutional first steps 
for the impeachment of John F. Kennedy, Presidenl 
of Ihe Uniled States,,,. I furlher request and 
urge both Senalors of my Stale to carry out the 
final steps for Ihe Irial of Mr, Kennedy, as pro- 
vlded by our Constitution, 

Name_ 

Sfreet Address__ 

Clly (Zone) and Slate_ 

This ''Tract No, 8" can be obtained at the rate of: 
100 copies for $2.00_Send your order to: 
CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC„ P. O. BOX 
46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, Calif, 

1962 Trocí Ne. @ 1962 

"END OF USAI,.. Thls morning the United 
States was formally inducted as a Province in the 
United Nations One World Government.... and 
by order of Ihe UN the old name was stricken and 
replaced by 'People's Republic of No. America'." 

How would you like to see that front-paged in 
your newspaper?,,. Well, that is what you WILL 
see someday between now and 1970 - if John F. 
Kennedy achieves his "DISARMAMENT" plol as de- 
scribed in the "U. S. State Department PUBLICA- 
TION 7277," issued in September 1961: 

They described that "PUBLICATION" as "FREE- 
DOM FROM WAR",.. But, actually, ItisJOHN F. 
KENNEDY'S "blueprint" for the lotal disarmament of 
the Uniled States - for the transference of ALL of 
our Armed Forces to the "United Nations" - for 
placing the U. S. into the "protective custody" of 
the UN.,. FOR TRANSFORMING THE U. S. INTO A 
UNIT OFTHEINTERN ATION ALIST-COMMU NIST UN 
ONE-WORLD GOVERNMENTII 

"PUBLICATION 7277," i$ a blueprint of rank 
TREASON... only IMPEACHMENT OF KEN- 
NEDY will save our Countryl 

As described in "PUBLICATION 7277," the de- 
livery of the U, S, to the UN ls to be accompllshed 
within nine years - in "three stages" of three years 
each. 

STAGE NO. 1 will be devoted to setting up a 
new "Uniled Nations" Agency, to be known as the 
"International Disarmament Organization" (IDO). 
The chief functions of the IDO will be,., A) Set 
up the preliminary machlneries for the "Disarma* 
menf' program ... B) DÍtto for the gradual in> 



ducfions of all UN nembers into the IDO.., C) 
Blueprint Ihe steps for gradual transference to the 
UN of all Nutlear armaments and all the secrel pro* 
cesses for producing such weapons.,. D) Develop 
arrangements for establishment of a "UN PEACE 
FORCE/' under Ihe sole and absolule control of the 
UN,.., E) Set up quotas of manpower each na- 
tion is to provide; 

STA6E NO. 2: Provide IDO wlth UNIIMITED 
POWER,,.. 1) To ENFORCE reductions of the 
armaments and manpower of all (nalional) military 
forces.., 2) To ENFORCE restrictions on produc- 
lion of armaments,,., 3) To ENFORCE transfer of 
all armamenls (índuding Nudear) already in exist- 
ence lo depols under the sole control of the UN's 
IDO... 

STAGE NO.3: Increase the "UN PEACE FORCE" 
to such overwhelming strenglh thal no individual 
nation will have the military power to challenge 
UN orders and/or demands. States (nations) would 
retain only such armed force (police) needed to 
maintain inlernal order-all other manpower subjecl 
to conscriplion for "UN PEACE FORCE" only. 

NOTE: Our "News-Bulletin," No, 91, entitled "WHY 
WE MUSTIMPEACH KENNEDY," contains a complele 
(verbalim) reprint of "PUBLICATION 7277." Ed.) 

This TREASON plot i$ far more heinous than thal 
which made BENEDICT ARNOLD a byword of in- 
famy in American history,.,, it i$ more heinous 
than the treason for which Pierre Laval and Quis- 
ling were execuled... It is TREASON which DE 
MANDS Impeachments and Trials of KENNEDY and 
of all of his collaboratorsl 

Bear in mind, this Treason Plot is not new - 
it was launched long, long ago In 1918-19, the 
Master Plotters set up the "League of Nations" to 
be the "housing" for their "One-World" trap. It 
failed - because one great American patriot kept 
the U S out of the "League," The Plotters waited 
for World War II and in 1945 they set up the 
"United Nations" for that very same purpose! Here 
is the PROOF111 

_ r 
THE W’ PLOt 

Early in 1947 the Master Plotters, Council On 
Foreign Relations (CFR), set up the "UNITED WORLD 
FEDERALISTS" (UWF), officered and directed by REDS 
and Fellow-Travellers. The "|ob" set for the UWF 
was to coerce, seduce and bribe the Legislatures of 
32 States to pass "Resolutions" memorializing Con- 
gress to transform the U. S, into a umt of a Federat- 
ed (UN) One-World Governmenf. It was all to be 
done very hush-hush. They chose Californía for their 
first "test," In March, 1949, the California Legis- 
lature SECRETLY passed the UWF "Resolution." With- 
in four months, 25 additional States passed similar 
"Resolutions",,, all they needed was í more 
States.,.. and not one Newspaper, not one Radio 
news-caster menlioned one word about it 111 

But in July (1949) we (C.E.G) launched a furious 
campaign that exposed the plot - and FORCED the 
Legislature to publldy review the (UWF) "Resolu- 
tion," At the conclusion of that review, Ihe IIWF 
was denounced as a traitorous Cabal - and the 
"RESOIUTION" was promptly rescinded! Wilhin 60 
days 24 olher State Legislatures followed sult. That 
idlled the UWF traitorous plot! 11 

Now; excepf for slight varialions, the verbiage 
in KENNEDY'S "PUBLICATION 7277" is idenlical 
wlth thaf Ín the rescinded UWF "Resolutions" - it 
is idenlically the same TREASON, the "variations" in 
verbiage being intended lo (dumsily) camouflage 
the crux of the plot II,,.. But, wait you ain't heard 
nothin' yet| 

IHEÜNiWASKT 

As it became obvious that the UWF plot was 
doomed, the UN decided to set up their own 
techniques and machinery for the "take-over" of the 
U. S. As their first step, they issued what they 
called: "United Nations Order No, 1." It ordered a 
number of small cities in California, Texas and New 
York (Names are avallable) to be "caplured" and 

"taken-over" by our own, troops - in the name and 
authorily of the United Nations! 11 This was done 
without the knoívledge of our President (Truman)- 
$o he said.,,. of our Chiefs of Staff - so they 
said,... of the Governors of the three States 
Upon being questioned, the head of the Security 
Council of the UN said it was "Simply a Dress Re- 
hearsal." A Dress Rehearsal for what? He refused 
further explanation - and Washington hushed il 
allup!!! 

THEY NEVERGIVEUP! 

With their UWF plot and "Dress Rehearsal" tor- 
pedoed, the Master Plotters had to formulate new 
plans They set up what they called "The World 
Association of Parliamentarians For World Govern- 
ment," and held a "Conference" in London in 1952, 
That "Conference" decided that the ruling body 
("World Parliament") of the One-World Government 
would consist only of appointed members, There 
would be a World Director, 8 zone directors and 
51 regional directors. None of them would ever 
serve in their own countries So aliens would com- 
mand alien froops stationed in the U, S. to enforce 
World Government law - and thus prevent Ameri- 
can troops from "sheltering behind nalional al- 
legiance," 

That last precaution was inspired by what hap- 
pened during that UN "Dress Rehearsal”: many of 
our troops and Commanders indignantly refused to 
obey that "UNITED NATIONS ORDER NO. 1" Thaf 
was why the "Conference" decided that each of 
the world zones would be "polieed" by alien Iroops. 
The map they adopted for that purpose shows that 
Mongolian troops (the same kind that Khrushchev 
rushed inlo Budapest in 1956) are to be stationed 
in Canada, Mexico and Ihe Northern half of the 
U. 5., wilh Russian and Red Chinese troops in the 
Southern half,.,. The Map also shows that 
Amerlcan troops, conscripled by the UN, would be 
transported to "police" various other nations,,,, 
But wait - you (slill) ain't heard nolhin' yet I! I 
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The Way o/ Life 
Life* What a word to conjure with. Who would not 

have life? Nay, withotit ít all ís in an unthinkable void 
Questions confront us, such-as these * Can we lose 

our hfe? Will our real life, hke our physical life, come 
to an end? Or can we, do we, hve eternahy? If so, 
wliere will we spend that unending etermty? What 
determmcs our eternal destmy? 

Belicving that the Christian faith answers all these 
questions so \ital to us, lct us talk over the following 
What ís a Christian? How to become a Christian? 
How to live a Christian hfe. 

I 

What Is a Christian? 

Perhaps the most natural definition of a Christian is 
one who helieves on Christ and follows Him To be 
a Christian one must not only believe Christ—most 
people do that—lmt believe on Christ Believmg on 
Christ we become His professed followers 

But the flaw m this definitton lies m what ít leaves 
unsaid It emphasizes what \ve do rather than what 
we are and have through faith ín Christ. 

You may say, “A Chnstian ís one who prays.” But 
tlie Hindu ín India prays, and perhaps more fervently 
Or, “A Christian ís one wrho lives a clean, upright 
life” But the Confucian ín China does that, if he is 
truc to his faith Or, “One who goes to church; one 
who reads tlie Bible , one who gives generously to God’s 
cause ” 

The Christian sliould do these, yet the doing of any 
and all of thcm fails to make him a Christian Á 
Christian may act that way, hut what ts he? What is 
he, and has he, that no one else ís or has? Such ques- 
tions suggcsl the followmg 

1—A Christian Is One Who Has Found 
the Way of Life 

Says God “I have set before you the way of life, 
and the way of death” (Jer 21 8) Again: “I have set 



before you hfe and deatb Choose life" (Deut 30 19) 
Says Tesus * "T came that they might have life'’ And 
again He says . 

"I AM the Way, the Truth, and the Life 
no man cometh ünto the Father, but by 

ME ” 

From this we see that Jesus ofFered Himself as the 
only Way of Life There is but one way and the 
Christian has found it The Apostle’s words are to the 
same effect 

“Neither is there sahation in any other: for there is 
none other name under heaven given among men, 
whereby we múst be saved” (Acts 4 12) 

2—The Christian Is One Who Has Eternal Liíe 

How distincti^e* In this respect he is different from 
all other human beings Says Jesus ‘T came that 
they might have life" (John 10 10)— He saw that we 
were without ít, so He hrought it to us, and again, 
“I give unto them eternal life" (John 10 28)—we could 
not obtain eternal hfe m any other way, so He “gives” 
it to us And still agaín : 

“Veríly, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth My 
word, and believeth on Him that sent Me, hath ever- 
lasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but 
is passed from death unto life” (John 5 24) 

What is more, the Christian may know that he has 
alrcady become possessed of eternal life, for we read 
from the Apostle John 

“These things have I written unto you that believe 
on the name of the Son of God; that ye may know 
that ye have eternal life, and that ye may believe on 
the name of the Son of God” (I John 5:13) 

3—Thd Christian Is a Child of Qod 

For this fact there ís a very notable scripture stating 
that all who recene Jesus as their Saviour and “believe 
on His Name” pass through this remarkable experience. 

"But as many as received Him, to them gave He 
power to become the sons of God, even to them that 
behcve on His name, which were born, not of blood, 
nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, 
but of God” (John 1 *12, 13). 



There is no room for misunderstanding here Along- 
side of our natural birth, by which we received our 
physical nature and life from our earthly parents, ís 
placed another birth, ,a birth from God, by which we 
have received His nature andLlife. We are then His 
children, by actual generation, possessed of His life 
which, of course, ís eternal 

From this ít is very clear—surely no one can miss 
it—that the Christian hfe is not principally a question 
of character or conduct, but of being a member of the 
famify of God 

4—The Christian Is One Who Is Related to God 
* 

The Bible says very plainly that people do not 
naturally belong to God, people cannot naturally serve 
or please God Something, as we shall see, stands in 
the way 

So we are not thinking of a Christian as one who 
does something for God That follows, but the first 
thing is this simple fact * he ís related to God. 

We, then, want to ask you this question, nay, we 
want you to ask yourself 

Am I in Relationship to God? 

Is God your Father? Are you His child? If your 
heart stopped beating, if your physical life ceased, 
would you go home to heaven because it ís your 
Father's house? Would you belong there, because you 
belong to Him? 

II 

Hovü to Become a Christian 

In the light of what we have already seen the ques- 
tion now before us ís really this How to become 
related to God 

The first stcp ís for us to see the difficulties in the 
way They are very great They are not easily set 
aside 

But God saw these difficulties long before we did. 
He saw thcm and, ín His great love, did something to 
remove them 

Seeing what God m Christ has done ín the matter, 
and accepting it, we find ourselves back ínto the fa'vor 



of God He has opened the way; we enter it; we find 
that His plan works 

Here are the four steps in becoming- a Christian * 

* 

1—Realize That Our Sin Separates Us from God 

Sin ís a great reality Tt has wrought terrible havoc 
Evervone must confess to it, for we read 

“There is no difFerence, for all have sinned and come 
short of the glory o£ God’* (Rom 3 *22, 23) 

“Tf we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, 
and the truth is not ín us” (I John 1 *8) 

(íTf we say that we have not sinned, we make Him 
a liar” (I John 1 10) 

“There ís none righteous, no not one” (Rom 3 10) 
Remember it ís not what we see or say of ourselves; 

ít Ís what God sees in us and says of us 
He sees—back of our sins a sinful nature causing 

them As appies are the expression of the apple tree 
nature, so we sin as the expression of a sinful nature 

He says of our sin—and His is a Supreme Court 
verdict from which there is no appeal * 

“The soul that sinneth ít shall die” (Ezek. 18*4) 
“The wages of sin is death” (Rom 6 23). 
He declares us “condemned already ” No wonder 

men have despaired, saying, “How shall man be just 
with God?” But God did something about it 

2—Recognize What Christ Has Done to Bring 
Us Back to God 

Because sin’s desert is death, God for our sakes 
counted His own Son “worthy of death.” 

“Christ died for our sins” (I Cor. 15 3) 
“Who His own self bare our sins in His own body 

on the tree” (I Pet. 2 24). 
“All we like sheep have gone astray, we have turned 

everyone to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on 
Him the iniquity of us all” (Isa. 53 6) 

“For God so Ioved the world, that He gave His only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on Him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life” (John 3 16). 

God must be just m dealing with sin He has said 
what He will and must do with it. But he has found 



a way of íudging Ít in Christ; of lettíng Him stand for 
us of putting o\er upon Him what we deserved 

He counts His dcath as though it were our own 
death He died that* we might not need to die He 
jrave up His life and made it availahle to us A.nd wre 
can have hfe-—His hfe—instead of death 

What a proposition ! If God is pleased to let it stand 
that way, why should any man object? That is just 
the way ít stands—all settled—íf we 

3—Receive Christ as He Is Oflered to Us 
to Be Our Saviour 

“As many as received Him”—a person, the person 
whom God called “Jesus, for He shall save His peopfe 
from their sins’*—receiving Him to do for us what 
God sent Him to do, letting Him do what he longs to 
do for us—be a Saviour to us—it is thus we become 
Christians 

What ís ít to “receive Him”? The explanation ís 
given, “even to thcm that believe on His name ” To 
recei\e Him ís to beheve on Him 

This ís the simple direction given by the Apostle 
Paul to the Phihppian jailor, inquiring the way of life 
“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be 
saved” (Acts 16 31) 

This is also God’s command, as we read, “And this 
is His commandment, that we should believe on the 
name of His Son Jesus Chnst” (I John 3 23). 

To “believe on” is to rest the entire wcight of your 
soul’s need upon Him, to trust your soul’s welfare 
entirely into His hands Seeing that He died for sin- 
ful men, m beheving on Him vve claim this for our- 
selves personally. 

Having done this wc have as a 

4_Result—the Sure Word of God That We Are Saved 

“As many as received Him, to them gave He power 
to become the sons of God, even to them that believe 
on His name” (John 1 12) 

“And this is the record, that God hath given to us 
eternal hfe, and this life is ín His Son. He that hath 
the Son hath life, and he that hath not the Son of 
God hath not life” (I John 5 11, 12). 

“Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth My 



word, and believeth on Him that sent Me, hath ever- 
lasting life, and shall not come ínto condemnation; 
but is passed from death unto *Iife” (John 5 24) 

Here are four things which are defimte results of our 
believinpt* 

(a) We are the children of God, born of Him as Jesus 
declared mast take place ílYe must be born again ” 

(b) We hcizte eternal hfe, and this because we have 
Him, the Son of God, whose hfe is eternal Note the 
word <íhath'f—present tense, a present possession 

(c) We have passed out of a state of death ínto a 
state of life Our condition ís entirely changed Of us 
Jesus says, “They shall never perish" (John 10:29) 

(d) Facing the future it holds for us “no condemna- 
t,on”—that is past, because Jesus took upon Himself 
all the judgment for sin which was due to us. Now 
we can say, with exultation 

“My sin, oh the bliss of this glorious thought— 
My sin—not ín part, but the whole, 

Is nailed to the cross and I bear it no tnore 
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord, O my soul ” 

How long does such a marvelous change require? Is 
it a process? or an act? 

God says, “Look unto Me and be ye saved Looking 
ís the act of an ínstant, and in that ínstant God re- 
sponds with a work that takes us out of death into 
life ” Look 1 and Li\e! 

“He that belie\eth on the Son hath everlasting life ” 

III 

Hotjü to Live the Christian Life 

That puts ít exactly right The Christian life ís a 
Life, and a hfe must be hved Life has laws to be fol- 
lowed It has needs to be met Life has secrets to be 
studied 

Life calls for care A stick may he out in the cold 
all night, utterly neglected, no one caring, and be as 
good a stick afterward as before But a plant, treated 
thus, would wither and die 

Never peglect your Christian life. If God gave it to 
you the least you can do ís to give it good care 



We offer thes-e simple directions for living the life, 
ín the hope that we may encourage you to beheve 
that as you follow them out you will find the way 
growing easier and clearer, with ever-increasing satis- 
faction 

1—Resolve to Make a Success o£ It 

If the Christian life ís worth having ít ís worth Iiving. 
If it is worth living it ís worth living well. 

Many make failures of it, to their own great loss It 
no longer satisfies and they drop out The fault is 
not in the life but m their refusal to live it They are 
scarecrows; their ways the wise will avoid. 

9ome one said to the writer as a boy: “Have a 
mark; aim at ít, hit it” Do that very thmg, my friend 
Aíake your mark the fpllest success possible, cost what 
ít may Then, through the years you will come to 
be known as a glad, joyous Christian 

2—Know What Took Place in Your Accepting 
Christ as Your Saviour 

We have already talked about this, but you will do 
well to go over ít again until you are fully conscious 
what a wonderful change has come about Whatever 
you were before, God has now accepted you for 
Christ’s sake, you are God’s clnld, born ínto His family; 
you bear His name, you have His Holy Spirit living 
m your hcart; your name ís written in Heaven You 
have much to thank God for ín these wonderful facts 
Just to be true to them will mean a successful Chris- 
tian life 

3—Make the Bible Your Guide Book £or Life 

Ignorance of the Bible ís at the bottom of much 
failure Make up your mind you are going to know 
the book God has put in your hands, ín which He 
tells you of His love for you, His provision for your 
needs, His plans for your present livmg and future 
happmess How, someone asks, can I learn to know 
and love the Bible? Here are a few suggestions to 
follow * (1) Read ít Daily. Have a time for it—let noth- 
íng crowd ít out. Early m the morning ís the best 
time—you will get the most out of ít (2) Read ít 
Repeatedly Begin with the Gospel of John. Read it 
again^then again Each time you will see some- 
thing new Read till you can think the book through. 



(3) Study by Books Each book has a special message 
Find out what it ís Analyze íts contents (4) Study 
by Chapters Select one of the great chapters. Outline 
íts contents Mark and learn íts best verse Fínd Íts 
principal lesson Note some duty and begin to live 
it out (5) Study by Tópics For this you need a good 
concordance and notebook Take the great themes, 
such as the Tíoly Spirit, Faith, Grace, Cross of Christ, 
Blood of Christ, Salvation, etc In this study persevere 

4—Live a Liíe oi Prayer 

Of course you pray, but that is not enough Prayer 
must not be merely a habit, upon rising or when re- 
tirmg, nor when you feel some great need—prayer 
must be your hfe 

You breathe regularly, ín dependence ujx>n the air, 
you eat regularly, ín dependence upon the food; you 
must pray regularly, constantly, in dependence upon 
God. 

He says, “Ye have not, because ye ask not” (James 
4 2) Tearn to ask of God as you would of an earthly 
parent Commune with Him Talk over your plans 
with Him—every mterest of your life Make Him your 
confidant. And do not be content without answered 
prayer God does answer Find out what is wrong 
íf you fad to have definite answers to your prayers 

5—Cultivate Christian Friends 

You belong to the family of God You should love 
the members of your family and prefer their company 
to all others 

If we are going to grow in the Christian life we 
must have Chnstian fnends. We come to think and 
act like those with whom we associate Do not find 
friends among those who despise your Christ and the 
Way He would have you hve. 

This need of Christian friends should make you reg- 
ular at Church services Let people see how mterested 
you ane Bc at prayer meeting—you need the associa- 
tion Get mto a Bible study class If prayer meeting 
or Bible class be lacking, start one, ínviting others to 
join you, and you will find ít a great blessing 

6—Be True to the Church of Your Choice 

The Church ís made up of imperfect people, ít ís, 



therefore, ítself imperfect It may disappoint you But 
find, if possible, a church of the right sort—one where 
the Word of God is preached, its teaching'S upheld and 
devoted Christían living expected of its people 

Having found your church and united with it, look 
upon that church as your opportunity and sphere for 
ser\íng Be known for 3rour faithfulness in attendance 
and willingness in service Your Christ “loved the 
cluirch and gave Himself for it ” As far as you are 
able, follow His example. 

7—Maintain an Enthusiastic Testimony ior Christ 

It ís not enough to have confcssed Him once, upon 
acceptmg Him or upon umting with the church That 
was the beginning of a hfe of acknowledging Him. 
Confessing Christ must be the constant desire o£ your 
heart and attitude of your Hfe 

Do you ever meet a salesman so enthusiastic about 
wliat he has to seil that he feels everyone ought to 
own it? or an autoist so bubbhng over about the per- 
formance of his car that he thinks everyone should 
drive his particular make? If we ha\e tasted our 
Saviour’s marvelous goodness, such shoukl he the over- 
fiow of our hearts to neighbors and friends, concern- 
ing Him Would we feel hke telling everyone about 
a medicine that cured us, and not about Christ who 
saved us ? 

The secret of such testimony is a consistent Chris- 
tian life, experiencmg His joy ín the heart and His 
transforming power in the daily life 

8—Put First Things First 

Today many people are lost m the maze of “tliings ” 
Thcre are so many thmgs to do and be mterested ín 
Not necessarily wrong in themselves, they are aside 
from the Christian hfe Not Christian, they secularize 
the person participating Ín them till his life becomes 
void of any Chnstian ]>urpose or fiavor. 

Tn such a day a Christian, to succeed, must have 
a selective prmciple Just like the radio—with so much 
in the air, we want a radio possessing good selec- 
tivity 

Jesus bids us put first things first (Matt 6 33) The 
Apostle Paul says of himself ‘T love the honor of 



being well-pleasing to Him” (II Cor 5 9, literal trans- 
lation) 

There it is—the selective prmciple of pleasing the 
most lovely Person m the world_ I£ ííe is pleased, do 
it, if not, leave it alone By such selectivity your life 
will be spared a threatened cluttering up with worth- 
less, not to say harmful things. Keep free for useful- 
ness in His most blessed, most satisfying service Put 
out the sign, double-faced 4tOccupiedf' and “Reserved” 
—occupied by Him; reserved for Him 

9—Give Generously to God's Cause 
Study the teaching of the Bible: ‘The silver ís Mine 

and the gold is Mine” (Hag 2.8) “None shall appear 
before Me empty” (Exodus 34 20) “Honor the Lord 
with thy substance and with the first-fruits of all thine 
increase” (Prov 3 9). “On the first day of the week let 
everyone of you lay by him ín store, as Cod hath 
prospered hitn” (I Cor. 16 2). “For Cod loveth a 
cheerful giver (II Cor 9 7). 

If you desire a deep ínterest ín Christ's cause, ínvest 
largely ín ít Says Jesus “For where your treasure ís, 
there will your hcart be also” (Matt 6 21) If you 
wish never to lose your active ínterest ín the church 
make yourself a shareholder ín its work by generously 
giving to ít From such ínvestment you will derive 
greater satisfaction than from any other you will ever 
make. 

10—Strive for the Souls of Others 
The bane of ímman living ís selfishness The Chris- 

tian life ís God's reiease ui an abiding ínterest ín 
others—the deeper thc better 

Lcarn to see souls Love men for their souls How- 
ever pleasant one’s social relations, probe deeper to 
the soul’s need. “He that winneth souls ís wise ” 
Purposc to be that wise one Pray for others’ salvation 
Plan the contacts and the conversation with this ín 
vi ew 

“Lord la> some soul upon my heart, 
And love that soui through me, 

And may 1 nobly do my part 
To win tliat soul for Thee ” 

If you have nevcr had the thrill, the íneffable joy of 
leadmg another to Christ, of brmging someone else 
ínto the family of God, you have missed the most 



superlative experience open to a Christian Oo not be 
content to go along without it 

11—Live a God-Ordered, Spirit-Led Life 
The Christian life. ís a God-ordered hfe—“God is 

vvorking ín you to will and to work His good pleasure” 
(Phil 2 13) It ís a Spirit-led life—“As many as are 
led by the Spmt of God, these are the sons o£ God” 
(Rom 8 14) It ís a Christ-controlled lifc for we are 
“His body” (Eph 1 23)—Chnst the Head ín control 

The greatest disaster that can overtake a Christian 
ís to get out o£ God's will Life for him should be the 
outliving of His “good and perfect” will 

How shall one know it? Lay aside your own will 
Desire His will above all else Pray to be guided ínto 
ít Believe that He will guide you unto it (Ps 32 8) 
Take time for íts revealing Be patient Through read- 
mg and meditating ailow God’s VVord to counsel you 
Of it He says: “VVhen thou goest it shall lead thee; 
when thou sleepest it shall kcep thee, and when thou 
awakest ít shall Urik with thee” (Prov. 6*22) 

12—Set Great Store Upon Your Heavenly Home 
The Bible makes large use of this hope of the future 

to keep us pure, free from discouragement, lifted above 
the petty thmgs of this life, mcapable of being turned 
aside by íts tinsel, empty show and false values Ex- 
hortcd to “Set your hope perfectly on the glory,” we 
further read “To an mheritance íncorruptible, and 
undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved m 
heav^en for you who are kcpt by the power of God 
through faith unto salvation ready to be revealed ín 
the last time” (I Pet 1 4, 5) “Beloved, now arc we 
the sons of God, and it doth not yet appcar what we 
shall be but \ve know that, when He shall appear, 
we shall be hke Him, for we shall see Him as He is. 
And every man that hath this hope m him purifieth 
himself, even as He ís pure” (1 John 3 *2, 3) 

Eive m the realization that, for the Christian, the best 
thmgs 1 íc always ahead, and you will be undaunted 
by any and all of earth’s trials and vicissitudes 

Dearly beloved, the summary of the secret of a 
successful Christian life can be stated no better or more 
beautiíully than in these lmcs, whose wisdom we com- 
mcnd to you—lmes which nught be called, The Practice 
of Tlie Presence of God 



Rules for Daily Life 

BEGTN THE DAY WITH GOD, 

Knetl down to Him in pra^er; 
Lift up th> heart to HiS abode, 

And seek His love to share 

OPEN THE BOOK OF GOD, 
And read a portion there , 

That it may hallow all thy thoughts 
And sweeten all thy care. 

GO THROUGH THE DAY WITH GOD 

Whate’er thy work may be, 
Where’er thou art, at home, abroad, 

He still ís near to thee. 

CONVERSE IN MIND WITH GOD, 
Thy spirit heavenward raise; 

Acknowledge every good bestowed 
And offer grateful praise 

CONCLUDE THY DAY WITH GOD, 

Thy sins to Him confess, 
Trust ín the Lord's atomng blood, 

And plead His righteousness 

LIE DOWN AT NIGHT WITH GOD, 

Who gives His servants sleep, 
And when thou tread'st the vale of death 

He will thee guard and keep. 

—Author Unknown 

And now, dear reader, you are face to face with 
the all-important step of life—possibly two steps: 

If you have never acknowledged Christ as your 
Saviour, do so now, definitely and for all time, by 
signing your “Confession of Laith 

If you are a Christian, put yourself entirely mto His 
hands by signing your “IDedication of Life.” 



MY CONFESSION OF FAITH 

I Confess My Sin—“For all have sinned and come 
short of the glory^ of God” (Rom. 3 :23) 

I Come to Christ—“flim that cometh to Me I will ín 
no wise cast out” (John 6*37) 

I Receive Him as My Saviour—“As many as received 
Him, to them gave He power to become the sons 
of God” (John 1:12) 

I Take as Mine Eternal Life—“He that believeth on the 
Son hath everlasting life” (John 3 36) 

I Will Confess Him Before Men—“Whosoever therefore 
shall confess Me before men him will I also con- 
fess before My Father who is in heaven” (Matt 
10 .32). 

Name... 

Address . 

Date 

MY DEDICATION OF LIFE 

Having taken Jesus Christ as my Saviour, and real- 
izing that He is now by right my Lord and Master in 
keeping with God's Word, 

“Ye are not your own, for ve are bought with a price” 
(I Cor 6:19, 20). 

“Therefore present your bodies a living sacrifice, 
holy, acceptable unto God, which ís your reason- 
able service” (Rom 12:1). 

I hereby oífer Him my hfe for His service, inviting 
Him to use me as He will to His eternal glory 

Name 

Address 

Date 

Printed in U. S A. 
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Dear Mrs.l t i—¡ o 
33 > O 

I have received the letter dated November 7ttg 
sent by you and Mr.| 1 

cn 

Although I would like to be of service, the files of the 
FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of 
Justice and are available for official use only. You may be interested 
in knowlng that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the files of 
the FBI. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ba Edgar Hoover 

Wh ; 
y 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

c-o 

Tolson _ 

Belmont _ 
Mohr _ 

Casper _ 

Callahan . 

Conrad _ 

DeLoach . 

Evans _ 

Gale _ 
Rosen _ 

Sulhvan _ 
Tavel _ 

Trotter n 

Tele.H^mZJ^ 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. 
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November, 7, 1962 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
WashinRton, D. C. 

Attn: Mr. J. E'dgar Hoover 

Dear Sir; 

We have been handed some supp^sedly Anti- 
Communist Tracts, Published by^ the^CTNEMft. EDUCATIONAL". 

. GUILD_INC. , P.O. Box 46205 rEble Br^acWT^oTu^ooST^ 
^PSr^al'if.. r 1 

Would you please advise us as to the Authenticity 
of the tracts. The tract numbers are as follows:: 

SCJ'No 1 
UN Tract No 2 
Réd- Stars No. 3 
Tract Nó 8 
UNESCO Tract 
UN American Bonds 
Common Sense News Paper 

Thank you in Advance 

fi^,^ 

't',: 

y 
J. l ‘.V 

üorres mrvm® 



13*K) Weat Slxth Street 
Lob Angeles 17¿ Califomia 

Ootober 1O0 1962 

> O^SoBt 

st. josephDs Churoh 
MoorheaA,^J¡mmiañotft. > 

Dear| |t > 

Althou^h x would like to be of servioe» 
lnformatlon in the files of the PBI is oonfidential 
ana available for, offioial uee only» due to regula- 
tions of the Department of Justloe. i regret that 
I am unable to help yoú and hope that. you will not 
infer in thls oonneotion either that we do or do 
not have information in our files relating to the 
aubjects of your inquiry. 

« „ Loan assure you that the Cinema Eduoatlonal 
Oulld and ita National Dlrector, Myron C. Fagan* and 
aurveys.made by him havenot been made with aooeas 
to data in the files of the FBI in the preparatlon 
of these publloations. 

Very. truly yoursj 

W. 0. SIMON , 
Speolal Agent ih Charge 

1 - Addressee 
1 - Los Angeles (100-30788) 

TJA:0AP 

<2>|t . 
' SEAHOMED _ 

in ’> ::ed C_ 

FILED 

I A 
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St* Joseph*s' Church, 
Moorhead, 

MLmi *, 
Nov.6,1962. 

b6 / 
b7C r 

MroW.S .Siiaon, 
IT.S.DéptoOf Justice, 
Los AngeleSjCal. 

Dear Sir, ^ 
Thímk you for your letter of October IG.But it was a disappointment indeed.I I 

did not ask you to divulge any confidential files.I did not "infer11 that you have infor» 

raation in your files relating t o the'subgects of ry inquiry.Everybody ,the whole Nation,*' 

knovís you have.Likewise,everybody knows that Mr.Fagan could not have had access to your 

files for information which was not there at the tine,but vihich has been added because of 

his investigations which caused the FBI to move in vjay back in 1948 anent a certain 

Theatre. _. .._ 
All I desire,Sir,is some Authority to back me.As_ 

_to Moorhead State College I must not^shuffle or evade v/hen I am asked about 

Mr.Myron Fagan and the Cinema Educational Guild.I mst be able to say unequivocally: 

You can trust tír.Fagan and his C-uild.His information is the truth.I have it on the best j 
// ’ /■ 

Authority.Novj,unless I can do this?I wish to know how any of us can cooperate v/ith kr. 

„Hoover who has told us again recently that it is the duty of every citizen to join in the 

fight against Communism.How can vre knovr the truth about McCarthy?or The John Birch Scty., 

etc.,unless we liave authoritative guidance.So,if you canrot do anything to help us,vrho can 

Trusting you will understand my position and that of rsy pgrishioners and students, 



Date: 11/8/62 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO : DIRECTOR, PBI 

PROM : SAC, LOS ANGELES (9^-New) $9)£ilL 

SUBJECT: O.S.B. 

St. JoseBhlguChiaE,^r JfC 
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS) ¡¿D) 

/nyr¿o \J~/ 
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and Minneapolis 

are Photostats of a letter from captioned individual dated 
10/5/62 and Los Angeles letter to captioned individual , 
dated 10/10/62. Also enclosed for the Bureau is original 
of letter from eaptioned individual dated 11/6/62, and for 
Minneapolis, a Photostat of this letter. 

Por the information of the Bureau and Minneapolis, Íletter of 11/6/62 is not being acknowledged 
ecause of the nature of inquiries made by 

him in this letter it is felt that personal contact with him 
would be more satisfactory. 

Mlnneapolis should personally contactI ~l 
| |and explain to him that the PBI is a fact-finding 
agency, and it is not within the limits of its prescribed 
functions to draw conclusions or make evaluations regarding 
individuals, organizations, or publicationsj further, that 
by order of the Attorney General of the United States the j 
files of the PBI^íire^confidential and information contained i 
therein is availfetíleTfor official use only. 

0?^' „ mpc-o 

Bureáu (En@sj©| DS \ 
U2 - MinneapolisCeÉnc..K3^(AM - REGISTERED) 

1 - Los Angel^ ^ 't L /7' 
^ fi*ü ^ _ ñ /(T^y j 

H r* n rnif*T$XA • slb \ u REC° 18 



Your letter of November 13th has been received. 

Álthough I would like to be of service, the files of the 
FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of 
Justice and are available for official use only. You may be lnterested 
in knowing.that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or. representatives of the Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the files of 
theFBI. 

, . - Sincerely yours, 

, IL Edgar Hoovec . ' 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiles. 

i^oi/ zo 
5 34 pm ’g? 
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H. J. KEUNEKE INSURANCE AGENCY 
115 West Ninth Street 

AUBURN, INDIANA 

Phone: 925-4766 

November 13, 1962 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Attention: J. Edgar Hoover 
0 

P. 0. Box #46205, Cole Branch 
Hollywood 46, Califomia 

Mr. Tolson- 
1\lrr”Belmon 
Mr. Mohr„ 
Mr. Caspér.. 
Mr. Callahan 
Mr. Cpni'ad, 

M 
Mfr/Evans 

r Mr. Gal 
t Mr. Uosen-- 

Mr. Süllivan— 
Mr. Tavel-- 
Mr. Tiotter.. 
Tele. Room. 

| Míss Holmes.— 
| Miss Gandy— - 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

A close friend and client of mine from Garrett, Indiana has been drppping 
off literature at my office -which was edited and published by subject 
organization. In many cases in discussing the tracts, bulletins, etc 
with others, I am told that the prganization is subversive and is backed 
by communists. I will appreciate your comments as to what your Bureau 
has to say regards the organization. 

I find myself in accord with some of their thinking and ideas, however, 
should the organization be a communist front, I certainly wish to know 
about it and not help their cause by discussing their literature with 
anyone else. 

Your early reply will be very much appreciated* 

Most respectfully yours, 

HJK:pe 

,A'Y 0- ■ «c- 

8 NOV tS.1962 



Date: 11/16/62 

Transmit the íollowing ín 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTBL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

L 

frora the Attorney General. 

ladvised that he was aware of these 
facts but was somewhat unable to reconcile the need of the 
public to know certain information in these areas and its 
apparent unavailability to the public» 

v 3 - Bureau 
2 - Los Angeles (94-New) 
1 - Minneapolis 
KON:sao 
(6) REG- 41 

5i 
Special Agent ín Charge 
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’.Dear Mr. 

November 2Í, 1962 

“i.l 

: 
N-< 

Your letter of November 16, 1902, with ehclósure, 
. has.beén received, and E.want ypu to knów it is encouraging to hear 

írom individual citizens who espress concern over the menace which 
the communist conspiracy presents to our freedoms. 

Although I would iike to be of service, the filés of the 
FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of 

. Justice and are ávailáble for afficial use oniy. You may be interesied 
,in knowing fchat Mr. M^ron C. Fagan or fepresentatives of thé .Cinema . 
Educational Guiid, Ené. ,. definiteiy do not have access to the files of 
the FBE. • j \ - • *. " 

. The material you sent wifch your communication is ; 
- being returñed; 

• ■ • ■ Sincerely yocrs, ; . ' . . tíj$h' 

■-■■ ■■ ■■ ■.■:■■ ■ ■■■: ■" ■=:•: ■■■ - ú&lr* : 

: ^tWAíLÉD $ 

NW211962 
; COMM-FBi , ■ 

J. Edgar Hoovet 

John Edgar Hoover: 
Director* 

Tolson _ 
Belmónt . 

Mohr __ 

Casper . 

.Enciospre : .-^.^ ••’ . . . / . ' ' 

N<$TE-:^ BÍífiles contain no-record .identifiable.with correspondent. 
enclosure was a tract entitled "The Reds are Back in Hollywooá." 
wtiich is pufelished Jby thó^Cinema Educationak Guild^ Inc. 

'O'* ? 

His 

Nov2| 
4 3ePH V
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Dear Sir: 

Nov. 16, 1962 

Here enclosed is a pamplet that is being distributed 
by local people in our Community and you can read it and. let me Know 
ií the contents of this tract is true. The.people that have read this 
tract are shocked to find. out this information. This may be true and 
it may not and also it may be Just something to hurt Sponsors and 
also to cause trouble. This could.be a Communist pamplet. All that 
I know and all that I have read^about Communism I hate so much that 
it is hard to write how much I hate it. IF this is a tract that tells the 
truth, I will back it and do every thing I can.to do away with. the 
reds in Hollywood. I have two girls, age 5 and 3 and I am 24 years 
old and I work at Raytheon Company Bristol. These pamplets are 
being distrübited all around our area. Please let me know as soon 
as Possible and also tell me what I can do to help rid our Country 
of Communism. I think We of the U. S. A. Should Know more about 
Communism and how to fightit at home as well as the battlefields. 

I know of* I believe with great belief and trust in god 
that our great country will never be takén by Communism. I’m willing 
tc give my Life to See that this won*t happen and thousands of other 
that have given their life believed the same thing. 

Thank You, 

X 



" %y í-í 7 
^ ^____ 

MÍ8S 

Dear Miss 

November.23, 1962 

Yóur letter of November 19, 1962, has béen received 
and I appreciate your kind sentiments and expressions of confidence 
in this Bureau. 

’• . • ' • o • W 
Although I would like to be of service, the files of the r; ? 

FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of , m 
Justice and are available for official use only. You may be interestie9 o co 
in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan and representatives of the h-i * 
Cinema Educationál Ouild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the ^ IS 
files of the FBI. 

Your concern about communism is underatandable, 
and your desire to learn more regarding the nature of this menace 
is reassuring. I have always believed that a broad knowledge of the 
objectives and operations of the communist movement is esséntial 
if Americans are to effectively resist its, influence. Therefore, I 
am enclosing some material which I hope will be of interest. 

O 
■ O 

C3-> 

[láSftEO 5¡' 

\W!% 3 ÍS6'/ 
COMifi-rSi || 

mí°ffires <5) 

— See Note and list of 

Sincerely yóurs, 

3. Edgar. Hoover 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Belmont’. 

Mohr _ 
Casper _ 

Callahan 

Conrad fc^DTP:may, ifi) 
vy ■ • nwf 

Evans _ rCÍ'*' 
Gale - 
Rosen . 

^^u^esjne^p^ge. 

R< 

Holmes 
Gandy . MAIL ROOM □ TELETYPE UNIT I 1 

«CPT70 



Enclosures: 

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny ? 
Let's Fight Communism Sanely! 
To All Law Enforcement Officials: FBI LEB 4-1961 
Internal Security Statement 4-17-62 
"An American's Challenge" 10-9-62 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 
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Mr. J. Edgar HOOVER 
Director of the Federal Bureau Of Invéstigation 
The Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, D..C. 

1S62 

My dear Mr. Hoover: 

I have just read a circuia.r entitled ”The Reds are Back 
in Holly>rood," printed by thé^Cinema Educational duild Inc.. 
located at P.0o Eqj^6205. HoXIywQSarTgTni^^ 

The a.bove circvilar explains in brief how Communists and 
Communists sympathizers are infiltrating our communication and' 
entertainment industry. It lists the names of 200 vriters, 
producers, directors and such vell knovn entertainers-as 
Lucille Ball and Franlc Sinatra, vho are either Communists or 
communists sympathizers. It also lists the names of compani.es 
who make it a practice of sponsoring television Drograms vho 
hire people vi'th subersive ideas and activities/ 

The circular advises loyal Americans to boycott all movies, 
Plays and televisión programs who employ these people. It 
also sta.tes that this is not a coranlete' list, and that a book, 
"Documentations of the Red Stars and Fellov Travelers in 
Hollyvrood and T-'7■.,', by Myron C. Fagan can be obtained from The 
Cinema Education C-uild Inc. for Í2.00. 

I am deeply concerned vith the progress the Communist 
Party is making in the United States and do not vant to see 
them advance any furtherj especially in this vital industry. 
I personally cherish our American vay of life, our liberty' 
and our God given freedoms and am villing to fight and stop 
coimnunism any and every vay possible. Hovever I feel it is also 
unjust and un—American to label any one vho ve do not sgree 
vith as communists. 

I? would like to knov the authenticity of the clrmdsr 
_ÜTh2fcReds.--are Eack in HollyT-mod’r. ¥here and hov vas this 

information olotained'1r^T/ere "tney obtained from hearings of The 
House of Un-American Activities? Can a copy of such hearings 
be obtained. I vould like to mention that I have great respect 
for this commitee and rthe «snlendid vork they are doing. 

EA-lO? RE021 ‘S’722 
I do not Irnov if tbe F. B. I. is' 

informátion I have requested but any 
to such information >ríll be greatly 

D‘e rml-t^téd^to^re 1 e a itfie" 
^rmation or reference 
3te3' áíhd appreciated. 



OFTIONAL FOKM NO.j 1 _• 
5010—104—01 • 

UÑITÉD. S'!,J - 5 £;.?:.'gA' 
- I 'VjPn. 

-TO■ .:' • Diréctor , 'FBI; - ' . ’ ' : /PATe:/ Npvember 26," 1962 

Legat, Manila' ■'(62-32) V(RUC) - ‘ ■ V ?. : ' V . ’. 
-¿V >:•. - - •• ‘ •'. V •'••-: Vv':• ■' ■ - -v 

W-4*.r 

subject: *5 . CINEMA ' EDUCATIONA'E’ GUILD, .INC. 
' v'< INFORMATIÓN . CÓNCERNING : • 

' •?n- 11/26/62 Mr:| 1 . 
]. ' añd source of informatipn of this office; brought -.into the ., 

^ / Maníla Office a.tract appareritly published’,;.by- the< CINEMA ,• • J- ' 
V, : .EDUCÁTIONAL GÜILD, ,INC. , Post Office-’Box 46205,. Cpl-é Branch;' . " 

, Hollywood 46, ' Califórnia. . This 'tract was ’órlginálly' received : 
. . bvl L ó.wner ofl L a.restaurant bri- ; ' 

■ :.' I ____ _|;had .received. it' 'with a , .. ■■ 

Christmas card from á Géneral- LEE who wás .statióned at Clark •''4\, 
'- Air- Force Base. abbut; f'ive.yeárs ago.l Isaid thátl I . 'Vt 

• hád .told him, thát a-nrimber. of; Americans- in Mani-la who formerly 
kriejv General LEE hád received thesé: tráctsv ‘ ? ■ ‘ 

w / I Isaid^^^fet he .had borrowed the tract froml lv. 
' and hád to give it' b*r'to him... Théréfore .á -driplicated, copy.; ‘ 
. -is- enclosed-for the iriformation' of the Bureau. , . - V. .. •.' - ' 

w--".=,* - .//• ■v."'; J.t ••: . 
- '"'s ' ' : It .is be.lieved'thát ,thé'Geperaj LEÉ mentioned, is •' • 

¿"" ^rigadier General WILLIAM LA SALLE^LEE who was promot.ed ,to . • / i' 
■_V• genéráí whiie. at.Ciark AFETTíf " 1 ySlKvin*rr' ~ , - *r){ /. ‘S/ 

. -¿rir. • v-' -" , • v:;; , v .v.,v.*r;• '.jfl 
■ '¿j‘ ' Nó furtherv áctión is being takeri with regard to‘'ít'h'is Lij 

,/u. 4 - Bureau; (l For.eign Liaison)^En;cr:l .. / ; , & j[ 
• 1 — Mani la • ■ -v * •;« u)., /• / - Jm m• 
RBHric 
(5). / • ■ psOstr ' :■V-" 

• ÍJFC /?. ‘:g- í 

/'vr’- 

^.53DEC7 1962 r.'*- 
.• /rp. r> -■ : 
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November 30, 1962 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Fed. Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I am enclosing a copy of Red Stars—Tract. 

After reading this I feel it should re- 
quire some attention on my part. 

Now, I do not want to do an injustice to 
anyone or accuse innocent people, but if 
this is true, I feel it is ray duty as a 
good citizen to let the sponsors of these 
programs know how we feel. 

I would appreciate your opinion of the en- 
closed pamphlet. 
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fíf December 5, 1962c 

Tolson _ 

Belmont _ 

Mohr _ 
Casper _ 

Callahan 

Conrad _ 

DeLoach 

Evans 

Gale 
Rosen 
Sullivan 

Tavel _ 

Trotter _ 

Tsle Room 

Holmes _ 

Gandy _ 

Mra. LL_ n tov ó/' c* *i~i~ 

Dear Mrs. 

11 ¿ «v 
m 

CD g 

« £ 
s -*s 
o » 
x <=n' 

Tour letter of November 30th, with enclosure, bas 
been received. 

Although I would like tó be <*E service, the files of the 
FBI are confidenüal pursuant to regulaüons of the Department of 
Justice and are available for official use only. You may be interested 
in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan ór representaüves of the Cinema 
Educaüonal Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the Üles of 
the FBI. 

Thé pámphlet you sent with your communicaüon is 
being returned. 

MAiLeo a 

OFC 5-1962 
COMM-FBI * .. 

Sincerely yours, . 

a- Edgar. Hoover í 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Enclosure . , . 
Correspondent’s Enclosure " 

NOTE: ^jáufíle^cónMií^o record identifiable with correspondent. She enclosed 
a^inema Edücaüonal Güild pamphle^t ,enüüed "The Reds Are Back in. 
HoUywoodKT^EFi l£l-.C, ült " 
^EFT:js ~ •!0N 

■ W. 
;^DE£12 1962. 

_ MAIL ROOM □ TELETYPE UNIT.dl 
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December 7,1962 

<6>V 

Tolson _ 
Belmont _ 

Mohr _ 
Casper _ 

Callahan __ 

Conrad _ 

DeLoach _ 

Evans _ 

Gale _ 

Rosen -_ 

Sulhvan _ 

Tavel _ 

Trotter 'j: 

Tele. Room . 

Holmes _1 
Gandy _ 

Mra.l 
J— 

m 
o 

Dear Mrs. T1 

CD g 

E 
r 
c 

been received. 
Your letter of December 3, 1962, with endosure, $_¡ 

O 
T2 

Although I would like to be of service, the files of the 
FBI are confidential pursuant to reguiations of the Department of 
Justice and are available for official use only. In addition, this Bureau 
is strictly an investigaUve agency of the Federal Goverhment and does 
not furnísh evaluations or comments regarding any individual, organiza- 
tion or publication. You may beJLnterested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. 
Fagan or representatives of theGinéma Educational Guild. Inc.. definitely 
do not have access to the files of the FBI. 

returned. 
The pamphlet you sent with your communication is being 

_ > >' Enclosture 

]%2 
COMM-FB/ 

Siñcerely yours, 

Edgaí Hoowííi 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

is not identifiable in Bufiles 

% 
. jj,$ | rf SCIÍM -pt 
--s’^.'éñe] NOTE: M^s\ [ 

-MThe Re%:Áre Báck in Hollywood" by Myron Fagan. ry - 

- " MAIL ROOM I-1 TELETYPE.UNIT I „ I 

éfíclosed a copy of 
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December 3, 1962 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed please find a pamphlet entitled 
"The Reds are back in Hoüywood." 

I would like your evaluation of this pamphlet ? 
Just what is the object ? Is this a fight between TV and 
Movies ? 

about. 
I would like to know exactly what this is all 

I would appreciate your opinion 

/s/ 

Sincerely 

Mrs. 



i 
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Decembér 10, 1962 - 

Dear Mr. 

been recelved. 
Your léttér of December 5th, with enclosure, has 

Although I would like tp.be of service, the FBI being 
an investigative agency of the Federal Government ñeither makes 
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity 
of any organization, individual or pubíication. Further, the files 

. bf Justice and are availabie for official use only.: You may be 
interested in khowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatiyes 
of thcfCinema Educattonal Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access • 
to the files bf the FBII ' v / 

Tolson _ 
Belmont I 

Mohr'_ 

Casper -_ 

Callahan . 

' Conrad _ 

í Tele. Room 

’ Holmes 

1 '/Gandy *. 

Since violations of postal iaws come within the scbpe 
of another govemmental agency*s áuthority, I am referring a ccFpy v 
of your letter and the booklet you sent to the Chief Postal £spe¿toié 
Post Officé Depártment, Wáshington 25, D. C. t n j-' 

MA1LB5.C 

•V^ií8l03 

• t.Bi 

BEC.O V VI I» V 9 V 

“V N ote next page 
^ EFTrblc (3) 

on 

MAIL-ROOM □ TELETYPE^UNIT □ - 

. , . ...’.;CD - 
Sincerely yours,^ 

Ü&t-: 
BL Edgar Hoover 

. John Edgar Hoover , b*- • , .•;, 
Director- ... • , - ‘ 

J. . . 

' '•• i/'-’L' 

-V. 
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Mr. 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record idaitifiable with correspondent. 
He enclosed a booklet entitled MWhy Kennedy Must Be Impeached!," 
a publication of Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., which has previously 
been brought to thé Biireau’s attention. By memorandum dated 8-24-6Z, 
a copy of this pamphlet was furnished to the Attomey General for his 
information. The Director is.not mentioned in this booklet, however, . 
on page 2 while talking about the President it states: "He placed the 
FBI under little brother' s control, and, suddenly, this agency, which 
through the years has carefully avoided any semblance of a State 
Policé, has, on direct orders of our juvenile United Státes Attorney 
General, resorted to the terrifying middle-of-the-night door poundings—." 
This pamphlet has also been previously furnished to the White House. 
Copy of incoming and correspondent’ s original enclosure are being 
furnished to the Post Office Department in view of correspondent's 
statement, he thinks it should be against postal laws to distribute it. 
(62-87267-852) . 

- 2 - 
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Town of Philipstown 

Cold Spring, New York 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Dec 5/1962 

Enclosed please find book sent to me by Gerald Smith 
I definately want to know as a citizen and father of 4 World War 
Veterans why this man is allowed to distribute this kind of literature 
I think it is a disgrace and it should be against the postal laws. Why 
does he send it to me ? The only Democrat that holds office in the 
entire Town of Philipstown, I think it should be stopped. I would 
like an answer to this if I may thanking you in advance. 

/s/ 

Town of Philipstown 
Cold Spring N Y Put Co. 

CsJ 

dec 11 1962 

V 



- Your ietter o£ December 4th hás been received. . 
* . * r% _ ' „ - ^ . -* , ^*. _* - ' r 

Although l would like to be of service, the files of the 
; FBI are confidéñtial pursuant to regiilations of the Department of 

Justice and are available for official use only. You may be interested1 < - 
- in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives pf the~binema 

Educational Guild. Inc.. definitelv do not have access to the files of . 
the FBI. ;>- r .. . .. -. ' 

\ 

-Jolson _ 
Belmont _ 

Móhr __ 

Casper 

Callahan- 

Cohrad _ 

Slncerely. yours, . 

JL Edgac- Hoóyef-;;' ‘ • 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

r ' 
rrr* - - 

;>!■ :.S. 

to'f . CJP/ 

^ » O. ' U/ 

o 
o 
3T 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. 
pr> 

EFT:j^(3) 

jítu. -■ r 

HEcsf46?0(aécioB' v 

ETYPE UNIT □ 
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12-4-62 

F.B.I. 
Wash D. C. 
Att Mr. Edgar J. Hoover. 

Gentlemen-- 

I have read MDocumentations" o£ alledged pinkos 
in T. V. etc. by Myron C Fagan. Also his list of actors & writers. 

If you have any info about Fagan that would help me to 
evaluate his allegations (sincerity, honesty, dependibility etc) I 
would appreciate receiving it. 

Fagans add Bx 8655--Cole Branch-Hollywood 46 Cal. 
Since moving from Chgo to L. A I have personally come in contact 
with several of the persons mentioned in Documentations. 

Kind personal regards 

/s/f 

7. 

fi 

8 DEC 11 1962 
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Bear Mr. 

a> 
Decembé? 11. 1962' 

±£- 

S '«=? m m 
o ■ c~> 

. J' - m 

,ODg -£^ 
ui 
u> 

O 
- Yoiar leíter o£ December 49 19S2P wlth encl#urgg *. 

has been received, and the thought prompting yoür communication 

Although my letter oí June 28, 1962, lurniéhed 
xmaterial which offered suggestions as to how you can help your ~ 
community and Nation, 1 regret 1 am unable to answer the íive 
specüic questions you asked. The files qf the FBl are .considered 
coníidehtial in accordance with regulations of the. Department of 
Justice. In addition, since the' FBl is an investigative agency of / 
the Federal Oovernment, it neither makes evaluátions nor draws 
conclusions as to the character or integrity óf any pubiication, 
individual or órganization. Therefore, l am'sure you will undér- 
stand why E am unafole to comment along the lines suggested by 
you. . . - _ . -- ’ - _ - 

With respect tó the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., 
— :iiyóu may be interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or 'r 

. v |^r®Presen^^ves organization defihitely do not have access 
tOjpur ñles. 

Tolson _ 

Belmont _ 

Mohr_ 

Casper _ 

Cailahan . 

Conrad _ 

DeLoach . 

Evans _ 

Gale _ 
Rosen _ 

Sullivan 

Tavel _ 

Trotter^-^-JS/ 

Tele. Room _ 

Holmes _ 

Gandy _ 

gLU 

Kn' view of the above policy, it is hoped that you 
will not infer either that we do or do not háve data in our fUes 
relating to the subjects of yóur inquiry. I am returning the 
material forwardejdíby ypu.i., nr 

u » Í y “w Dñ iCi ' 

Sincerely ^ours^Q. $■> 

Ed&Boóves 0- V 

John Edg'aT',Hoóver 
Director ■ 

■&n° 

w 

Enclosure (correspondent’s enclosure) 
MAIL ROOM □ TELETYPE UÑIT □ ' 

NQTE NEXT PAGE. 
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Mr. 

NOTE: Correspondent wrote in June, 1962, asking how he can 
help to keep America f ree. He was referred to theiJ-Bmseau by 
Mr.| [ who is on the Special Correspondents' 
List. Oiítgoing 6-28-62 offered him léteratü’ré indicating how 
he can help this country. No questions were answered. 

V'v 

' I N 

V 

- 2 - 



J0 Edgar Hoover b7c 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D0 0. December 4, 1962 

Dear Mr. Hoover, q 
Enclosed you will find a copy of a CIHEM EDUCATIOHAL 

GUILD IMCo publication entitled Tract No.“8TT“"raNEDY',T=“ 
DEATH TRAP FOR Ü.S.IIl"o While this is obviously alarmist 
literature, some of the asseftions it makes are obviously 
true. When U. S. Staté Department Publication 7277 was pub- 
lished I dismissed it as being so far off-base as to not 
even merit serious consideration. I felt that no member of 
Congress or of the Executive Branch would ever seriously 
consider the compromise of any of our rights of national 
soverignty. 

Since I am personally opposed to any program which 
might lead to One World Covernment (for reasons not included 
in Tract No0 8) publications such as Tract No0 8 terrify-me 
in to activity. I will never exchange the freedoms afforded 
me by our ©onstitution for the security offered by a World 
Federation. 

I have written you before and gotten the answers I 
needed. It is for this reason that I now write to ask: 

1. Is there any chance that a Bill requiring registration 
of privately owned fire-arms will pass in the next 
five years or so?r. 

2. Did the United Nations actually issue U.N. Order 
Number one, and what were the results? 

3<> Does President Kennedy in any way advocate this form 
of constitutional overthrow? 

4. Is it true that 26 states passed the VWF resolution 
(if there was in fact such a resolution) ? 

5. Is there any legal method which can be empioyed to 
preclude agents of foreigh powers from making 
United States laws (through lobbys, etc.) and 
otherwise compromising our constitution? ^ M 

mn 7^ 7— 
Mr. Hoover, in writing this letter, I may be looking for 
windmills to fight. I sincerely hope there is nothing more 
to it„ But there is always the fact that there is something 
more than a windmill to be discovered. e-=- 

Verv Trulv Yours. 



6 7-52 December 12,1962 

. Dear Mra.l |¡ 

Your letter oí December 3rd, wlth enclosures, has 
been received. 

Although I would like to be of service, the files of the 
FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of 
Justice and are available for official use only. You may be interested 
in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema 
Educational Guild. Inc.. definitely do not have access to the files of 
theFBI. 

being returned. 
The pamphlet you sent with your communication is 

MAÍIUE0 3- 

}r$o> 

Sincerely yours, 

EL Edgar Hoovef 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 
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Tolson _ 

Belmont _ 

Mohr _ 
Cásper _ 

(Callahan 

Conrad _ 

DeLoach , 
Evans _ 

Gale 
Rosen _ 

Sullivan _ 

Tavel _ 
■ Trotter —1_ 

Tele ’Room 

Holmes _ 

Gandy _ 

Enclosuré . 
Correspondent’s Enclosure 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with córrespondent. The 
- self-addressed, stamped envélope she enclosed is being utilized in reply. 
- She aiso enclosed pamphlet "The/Éteds Are Back in Hollywood:::" which is 
- bemg.retumed. , CT 
: EFT:j3 (.3) . ¡ ¡ 15 ¿ bí: ,íS • ■ 
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December 3, 1962. 

Mr. J. E. Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

This pamphlet was enclosed with the statement from my 
doctor. Is there one iota of truth in it? Is it another attempt bf the 
John Birch Society to fling mud?'‘ Also, it occurs to me, that a number 
of the people named, campaigned for Democrats; I see no Republican 
mentioned. 

Realizing you are an extremely busy man, could you 
possibly have some one in your office give me your views on this 
type of thing. 

enclosed. 
For this purpose a stamped, self-addressed envelope is 

Thank you, very much. 

Most sincerely, 



enclosure, has.been received. 

- . Although I would like to be of service, the files of the 
FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of . .; . 
Justice ahd are available fór official use only. You may be interested - ‘ ]¿ 

in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan ór representatives of thet Cinema ^ 
Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the files of 
the FBI. . - •.•..;•••: ' 1 - 

. . The matérial you sent with your communication is being 
returned. .. . - . ' . . 

VO V? ti-r.Lfí ' 

• Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

B>' E?!gác Hoover 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Tolson ‘_ 

Belmont __ 

. Mohr L.', - 
Casper _1 

Callahan>_^_ 

Conrad _ 
DeLoach _ 

__ NO.TE: Correspondent is not i.dentifiable in Bufiles. ttíl 

Gale —1- 
Rosefi—p¡ 

- SuIIh^i 

TaveT_ 

T rotter^ L- 

Tele. Room _ 

Holmes _:_ 

Gandy _!_ ’TELETYPE UNIT* □ 
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Dear Mr. Hoover, 

I am a student at Beverly Hills High School and I 
distribute good American patriotic and anti-Communist tracts to those 
interested in learning the Truth. I very often come up against Liberal 
(Jewish) Democcats who are skeptical (¡ mild term!) abcpt the literature 
ancrCinema Educational Guild, Inc, with Mr. Myron C.®Fagan as the 
GuildTs director. I believe ín this orgamzation and íts goals. 

What I would like to have is a letter from you, a very 
reliable source and in a position of having the authority, telling that. 
this is an American group and not a fraud to cover the eyes of the 
American people. I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ 

P. S. If I am wrong about this organization, and I don't think that I\am, 
please inform me of the truth. Enclosed you will find a sample of their 
publications. 

) i'c. 
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Mr.f 

Dear Mr.| |: 
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Your letter of December 7th, with enclosure, has 
been received. x 

Although I would like to be of service, the files of the 
FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of 
Justice and are available for official use only. You may be interested 
in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do' not have access to the files of 
the FBI. "" - 

The material you sent with your communication is being 
returned. 

Sincerely yours, 

fl. Edgar Hoover 

f. T»' 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director, 

Tolson _ 
Belraont _ 
Mohr _ 
Casper _ 
Callahan _ 
Conrad _ 
DeLoach _ 
Evans _ 
Gale _ 
Rosen _ 
Sullívan _ 
Tavel _ 
Trotter - 
Tele. Room 
Hoímes _ 
Gandy _ 

Enclosure 
iY-L 
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December 7, 1962 

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover 

Federal Bureau of I nvestigation 

Washington,, D• C. 
i' 

Dear Mr. Hoover¡ 

I enclose a copy of the Tract - "Red Stars" - The fíeds 

are Back in Hollywood and would like to know if the names 

that appear on that tract are really members of the Communist 

Party. Some of the 'names surprise me a little. 

Your earliest' reply to the above will be greatly appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

ji 

\ ■ 

V^- g7-3¿7~ &9/I 

as DEC 13 1962 
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,)/ 

EXlQf ¿^’ -'? ? 7:/C. ‘7; 

Mrs.f 

Dear Mrs. 

‘Tolson _ 

Belmont 

Moh'r _ 
Casper _ 

Callahan . /_ 

Conrad _:_ 

DeLoach _ 

Evans . 

Gale _ 
Rosen 

Sulhvan 

Tavel _ 

Trotter __ 

Tele Room 

Holmes _ 

Gandy _ 

Your letter of December 9th, with enclosure, 
has been received^ 

\ Although I would like tó be. óf service, the 
files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of 
the Department óf Justice and available for ófficial use only. 
Yoú may be interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan 
or representatives of the Cinema Educationai Guild, Inc.,. 
definitely do not have access to the files of the FBI. Regret- 
tably, I am unable to suggest any source where you can obtafai 
the documentation you seek. O 

Sincérely.yours, 

í/. Edgar Hoover. -.-• 

Jóhn Edgar Hoover 
Director 

rrf - ? 

O j 
O*■„ 

^ r - o 

*■ 

íJy. 
•; 

N.OTE: Bufiles contain ño' record identifiable with correspon'dent. 
The self-addressed, stamped énvelope she^enclósed.is being utilized 

- 
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Sunday December 9th 

Uear Sirs; 

I have in my pofisessien a look entitle|Wument 
of the^Eláonyellow Trayelers inJollwrt 
alyron Cl/Pagan, The book was sent to me hy souie 
people who have recently loved to California and 
they are inclined to believe it. I am not and 
would like very much to convience them that it 
is not true. 

To me, it is Communism through and through, in as 
much as the writer calls everyone a Communist 
and advocates the overthrow of everything and 
almost everyone, 

I am very much disturbed by the contents and 
would like to loiow ívhere I can get the necessary 
information to substantiate my belief, 

I would appreciate any information that you can 
provide, 



Álthough I would iike to be of service, the files of the . 
FBI aré Confidentiál pursuant to regulations of the Departniént pf 
Justicé and are available for.official use only. You:may be interested 
in knowing that Mr. Myrpn CÍfcagan or representatives of thgECinetna. 
Educational Guild, Inc.^Üefinltery 'do not have access to the files of >. 

retíirned. 
Thp material you sent with your communication is being 

Sincerely yours, 
t' -1" 

Edgar Hoovér ; 

nAILEO & .«r. 

JtCfig.JM? - • 

i T' Enclosure 

/ John Edgar Hóovér 
Director 

, Tblson __l. 
; ‘Belmont __ 

*- Mohr -_ 
1 Casper^_:_! 

Callahan _1 

\ Conrad 
: DeLoach _ 

Evans._ 

Gale —: 
-Rosen _I_I 

Sullivan _I 

; Tavel _¿ 
. Trotter __ 

. ‘ Tele Room i. 

Holmes _- 

j Gandy 

fc 

Bnclosure . ■ ^ , / . . •. 

. ■' ■'■,. . ■-•••.,/ “ ‘y' \ ■■■ ■;. ;V.;;.--'T 

NOTE: ..Correspondent is not ideritifiable in Bufiles. Hé énclo.séd a' 
copy of Myron Fagan' s "The Reds Áre Back in Hollyy/ood:’' . . 
,. ••■■•■• •- ,■ . '■ ■ ■; 0ttl3: 3íJi>w>-- .., .-■ 
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Dec. 12, 1962 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Attention Mr. Hoover: 

Enclosed is a tract that has come to the Hands of the 
Ajmnisteríal Alliance of Cimarron, Springer, and Roy, New Mexico, 

If this true"we “waht to put it in the hañds óf our‘'people. 

We would appreciate your consideration iñthis matter. 
We will meet again on the 8th of January. I hope we can have your 
report before then. 

Thank you 

/s| 

Eirst Baptist Chureh 

Roy, New Méx'ic© 

\i-C 

/m_$JX_ 

r 

/' 

lO DEC 20 1962 
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